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THE STORY OF THE TEMPLE
RECALLED BY LITURGY
The Dioceae of Denver it now in
the ihidil of an annual liturgical
celebration that marks the anni
versary of the consecration of its
Cathedral. Thursday was a feast
rated as a double of the first class.
The anniversary of the dedication
runs through the Masses and Of
fices for a complete octave.
* Aft^r carefully examining the 1,100 slogans and more
In this way the Church reminds
us of the sacredness that is at than 400 essays submitted in the Safety First contest spon
The National Catholic Welfare Conference News Service Supplies The Denver Catholic Register. We Have
tached to any building turned over
to the worship of God. The Office sored by the Denver Catholic Register, the judges announced Also the International News Service (Wire and Mafl), a Large Special Service, Seven Smaller Services,
Photo Features, and Wide World Photos,
of the feast on Thursday recalled Madelyn Rooney, 16-year-K)ld Cathedral high school junior,
the history of the dedication of
Bishop Urban J. Vehr of Denver will dedicate St. Pat
Solomon's temple in Jerusalem, and C arolin e G allegos, 1 3-yea r-old A n to n ito eigh th g ra d e r,
when 22,000 oxen and 120,000 as the first-p rize w in n ers in the essay and slogan contests, V O L . x x x v n . N o. 10. D E N V E R , C O L O ., T H U R S D A Y , O C T . 23, 1941. $1 P E R Y E A R rick’s new church and rectory in La Junta Sunday, Dec. 14,
sheep were sacrificed to God in
The highlight of the ceremony will be a Solemn Pontifical
respectively. Miss Rooney, as
i
t»
t>
1
peace offerings. In the ceremonies
for the new $150,000 streets, site of the proposed school, will follow the Mass. Count Paul Mass celebrated by the Bishop at 11 o’clock. Other plans for
result, is awarded a $175 suite of
W
i
l
t
DC
DTOlCCYl
that accompanied the carrying of
St, Mary's high school de Ways Ruart, son-in-law of Mrs. Spencer Penrose, who is giving the
furniture donated by the Del-Teet
the dedication rite have not been completed by the Rev.
the ark of the covenant from Sion,
Furniture Co., 621 E. Colfax, and in Colorado Springs Sunday 'morning, Oct. 26. Preceding the event a funds for the school's erection through the El Pomar foundation, will
the city of David, to the new tem
Arthur Kerr, administrator of the parish.
Solemn
Mass
will
be
offer^j^at
8'
o'clock.
The
Rev.
William
Kelly,
Miss Gallegos is the winner of a
ple, the Jews “sacrificed sheep and $37.50 Bulova wrist watch donated M.A.^ superintendent of fh*' school, will be celebrant of the Mass, turn the first spade of earth. An alumni breakfast at the Antlers hotel
Being erected at a cost of $35,000, the new church and
oxen that could not be counted or by.the Kortz-Lce Jewelry Co.
assisted by the Rev. Dr. J6hn R. Vidal, CM., deacon, and the Rev. will conclude the ceremonies. The Rev. Bernard Cullen, assistant Chan rectory will provide La Junta with a completely modem
numbered." After the priests had
in addition to these fortunate Elmer J. Kolka, M..A., subdeacon. An migmented clioir with strinj cellor, will address the alumni. A homecoming football game between parish plant.' Built in harmonizing
carried the ark into its place in
St. Mary's and Holy Trinity team of Trinidad will be held in the
contestants, six others, entrants in accompaniment, under the direction of Franz Hammer, will furnisi
Tudor architecture, both struc Parish Sodalists
the holy of holies of the temple,
the poster contest sponsored by the the Mass music. A procession to the corner of Kiowa and Sierra Madre afternoon at the Polo field.
tures are connected by a brick To Meet Oct. 26
“a cloud filled the house of the
arcade. Irt the basement of the rec
Lord, and the priests could not Powerine Co., in connection with
the Register Safety First edition!
tory a recreation and meeting hall
stand to minister because of the
is provided that can easily ac
cloud: for the glory of the Lord were accorded prizes. More than
commodate 260 persons.
had filled the house of the Lord" 300 posters were entered in the
contest. Dreams became realities
Construction is progressing rap
< (III Kings viii, 10-11).
for Maxine Elliott, 17-year-old sen
idly and Johft K. Monroe of Den
This gorgeous temple of Solo ior student at the Convent of the
ver, the architect, estimates that
mon was apparently Phoenician in Good Shepherd in Denver, when
the buildings are more than threedesign and faced the East. Work she was proclaimed the winner of
quarters completed at the present
on it was begun about 968 B.C, it the poster contest for older pupils
time. Carpenters are now putting
was destroyed at the time of the and rewarded with a six-month
in the finish trim and laying the
Babylonian captivity in S88 B.C., scholarship to the ^Denver Art in
floors in both the church and the
rebuilt on a larger but less rich and stitute. Jack Jepson, a seventh
rectory.
beautiful scale by Zorobabel \in grade Cathedral student, won first
Of dark red brick construction
515 B.C, and restored and en prize in the division for children
In letters sent to all Colorado
and having a tile roof, the church
larged by Herod, who reigned 17 under 12 and his award is a threemeasures 36 by 87 feet and will priests this week Bishop Urban J.
B.C to 29 A.D. All the references month scholarship to the Denver
accommodate some 360 worship Vehr of Denver urges the estab
in the New Testamenf to the tem- Art institute.
ers. The interior walls are of plas lishment or development of a par
le are lo Herod the Great's. The
Miss Elliott’s, teachers report
Has Prayed Daily For Officer Since Sept. 4,1917
i
ter, and the ceiling, supported by ish Sodality o f the Blessed Virgin,
uilding, the only place where that she had considered the contest
wood-incased steel trusses, is cov asks that copies of records con
sacrifice might be offered, was an opportunity to gain higher
ered with fiber board. Seven large cerning marriages or Baptisms of
finally destroyed by the Roman schooling in art, her chosen pro
stained-glass windows from the old soldiers, sailors, and marines per
Titus in 70 A.D., in accordance fession. Through her winning the
church have been installed, and formed by local pastors be sent to
with the prophecy made by Christ, award, her d,reams, of course, are
five new ones designed to harmon the Chancery office for transmis
Solomon's temple, in its gorrealiz^. In addition ^o being an
ize with the old ones have been sion to the Military Ordinariate in
geousness, was a wonder of the
accomplished artist, the Good Sheppurchased. It is planned also to New York, and lists the semina
world. God showed His pleasure
move the altar now in use in the rians studying for the Diocese of
over its building, and in an appari
tm am
The Denver Diocesan
old church to the new structure, Denver.
tion to Solomon after the dedica
An army hospital bombed in promised to pray for him every acquainted with good friends of as well as the organ and several Parish Sodality union is holding a
tion promised blessings for fidelity
group reception in St. Philomena’g
to Him, but went on (we quote
war . . . dead,
wounded day of her life . . . and that prom mine in Chicago. Hence when of the statues.
we three met “ talk was plen^.”
Above the entrance to the church Ort. 26. The Bishop wishes
from the .American Jewish rabbis'
lying on the floor of the operating ise she has faithfully fulfilled.
Not only was Lieut. Fitzsimons church and near the peak o f the that a sodality program be devel
translation of the Masoretic text);
room . . . only a flickering candle
Visited Our Lord Daily
attractive, but this above allroof a life-size statue o f St. Pat oped for Catholic girls who Hfre
"But if ye turn away from follow
light tq guide the doctors as they
In
a
letter
to
Millard
F.
Everett,
Paul Joseph Reed, a native o f operated. . . . In one comer a
ing Me, ye or your children, and
associate editor of the Register, gentleman! His manner was quiet, rick will be mounted in a niche. engaging in national defense work.
Manchester, N. H., will be ordained dying lad, moaning; his abdomen answering a request for details kind, and sympathetic. Sometimes The belfry is at the side of the Both letters follow:
keep not My commandments and
Oct. 20, 1941.
My statutes which I have set be
to the priesthood for the Diocese tom open . . . kneeling beside him about
Lieutenant
Fitzsimons’ he appeared sad. Perhaps the war building behind the arcade.
The eight-room modern rectory, Reverend dear Father:
fore you, but shall go and serve
o f Denver by Bishop Urban J. a Jesuit college lad, pressing the death, Mrs. Lappen describes'him (and all the human sufferings and
horrors, which no pen can de 30 by 60 feet, harmonizes in de
Since its formation two years
other g ^s, and shall worship
crucifix of his rosary to the lips of
Vehr in the Cathedral on Satur the dying comrade and reciting an as a devout man, who visited the scribe) was crushing to his sensi sign with the church. Included in ago, the Denver Diocesan Parish
them: then will I cut off Israel
Blessed
Sacrament
daily
despite
day, Dec. 20. Father Reed will Act of (kintrition.. . .
the one-story structure are two Sodality union has challenged in
out of the land which I have given
his arduous duties. The. message tive personality.
sing his first Solemn Mass on New
Conduct Wat Inspiration
them; and this house, which I have
bedrooms, dining-room, living- increasing measure the interest of
The scene might well be one of incidentally reveals the fervqnt
Year’s
day
in
the
Cathedral
of
St.
At that time Lieut. Fitzsimons room, office, kitchen, and house Catholic young women of the dio
hallowed for My name, will I cast
faith
of
this
Catholic
nurse.
Per
today,
but
it
occurred
nearly
a
Joseph, Manchester, at which cere
out of My sight; and Israel shall
was the only Catholic physician keeper’s quarters. A separate en cese. The union is an organiza
mony the famed Dominican Scrip generation ago— Sept. 4, 1917. It haps its simple but vivid descrip attached to Base Hospital No. 5. trance off the arcade has been d e  tion for unifying and stimulating
be a proverb and a byword among
tion
is
best
given
in
her
own
words,
was
the
night
that
First
Lieut.
ture scholar, the Very Rev. Charles
all peoples: and this house which
As company commander his du rided for the reci'eation hall in the the activities of the individual par
J. Callan, S.T.M., Litt.D., consul- William Thomas Fitzsimons, for reproduced virtually as written in ties and responsibilities were tre rectory basement.
is so high [shall become desolate],
ish sodality groups and of furwhom the Fitzsimons General hos the following:
tor
of
the
Pontifical
Biblical
com
and every one that passeth by it
mendous. Nevertheless, in excite
Separate hot air heating units therihg the loyally of the sodalists
No
other
Red
Cross
nurse,
I
be
pital
o
f
the
U.
S,
army
near
Den-;
mission and prtfessor of Sacred
ment and confusion he found time have been provided for each build to their' own parish.
shall be astonished, and shall hiss;
Scripture at the Catholic Foreign ver was named, was killed by Ger-r lieve, knew Lieut Fitzsimons as to visit Our Lord in the Blessed ing. Attached to each unit is an
and when they shall say: Why hath
The Sodality union is anxious
well
as
I
did.
He
was
with
our
man
bombs,
dropped
wantonly
on
Mission seminary in Maryknoll, N.
tlie Lord done thus unto this land,
a base hospital; The story is told unit for only one week. To be Sacrament at 5 o’clock daily air-cooling and humidifying sys at this time to extend the privi
Y.,
will
be
the
prcacher^^
,
and to this house? ^tl\ey-.
leges of membership
.a iiq ;e
by Mrs. Louise LappUn of 46 honest, you can well imagine that Benediction. He knelt-in the rear tem fo r use in the summer,
Father Reed, who at the present Ridgeman street, Allstpn, Mass., young ladies 23 or 24 years o t of the chapel tent with liis head
answered: Because ^they_
lit Church Wat Adobe
number of Catholic young woihen,
time is a subdeacon, will be or who was then Louise McCloskey, age did not need a formal introduc bowed almost in grief. Au^id the
the Lord theit* ‘Co^, who broiigl
The new church will replace an and is particularly eager to pro
dained to the diaconate in the a Red Cross nurse and, despite the tion to an attractive young officer pressure of a busy day, to see edifice erected in 1894. The first vide, a program for the unusual
forth their fathers out of the land
Madelyn Rooney
St. Thomas’ seminary chapel on shortness of their acquaintance, a “ somewhere in France.’’ He was Lieut. Fitzsimons in the UMe church in La Junta was a remod number of Catholic young women
of Egypt, and laid hold on other
gods, and worshiped them, and herd student ranks high scholas the Feast of the Immaculate Con
close friend o f the army physician, friendly with Captain Jaka [in chapel, for a moment forgetting eled adobe house, which had served who have come to the city to en
served them; therefore hath the tically, is a talented writer, a vio ception, Dec. 8, by Bishop Vehr.
the first American ofiBcer killed in whose company Lieut. Fitzsimons the pangs of war and seeking peace the area since 1885. ’Two years ago gage in national defense work.
Lord brought all this evil upon linist, and a member of her school
The ordinand was bom in Man World war 1. Standing by his life spent the evening before his in prayer, was truly an inspira St. Patrick’s celebrated its golden Through a membership in the sothem" (First Kings, our III Kings, paper’s staff.
j
(Turn to Page i — Cdlumn i )
chester, N. H., the son of Thomas less body the next morning, she death], and Wallace Jaka was tion to the youifg Catholic soldiers (Turn to Page 2 — Colum n i )
Other poster contest winners and A. and Isabelle Reed, on April 30,
and nurses.
ix)Twicc the Jews saw this threat their prizes were as follows: Stu 1905. He attehded grammar and
There were a warmth and ear *Journey’s End’ to Be Given Nov. 10 .
ening prophecy fulfilled in a dents 12 to 18— Hildegarde Egle high schools in that city. He
nestness in this gentle, quiet man
dreadful way— at the time of the of Sacred Heart school, Boulder, also attended Hebron academy in
thqfr made one wish, “ Would that
(Turn to Page U— Colum n i )
(Turn to Page 4 — Column 1)
we had more fine characters like
Hebron, Me., and the University:
Lieut. Fitzsimons.”
of New Hampshire at Durham,
In the early evening of Sept. 4,
Campaign Opens Oct. 27
where he received the A.B. degree.
1917, when my day’s work was
Upon the completion of his work
done about 7 o’clock, I stopped to
at this university he took a teach
chat with a group of Scots and
ing position in a Manchester high
help o f a body brace and crutches, Tommies who were doing “ no mean
school, and later spent one year
(B y B ob S en ser )
on the faculty o f St. Anselm’s col
The presentation of the famous first group of actors at the age of
When a patient at Samaritan she— the woman who not only was job” on a bagpipe. By chance
lege in Manchester.
hospital, Denver, is dejected or supposed to be paralyzed from the Capt. Jaka and Lieut. Fitzsimons war play, Journey’s End, at the 14. For ten years he did leading
needs advice, he makes his way— waist .down for the rest o f her- passed. The three of us laughed, Broadway theater Nov. 10 will be a work in the theater in that city. In
Entered Seminary
usually with the aid o f cratches life, but also was supposed to be talked, and listened to the bag;pipe significant event in Denver’s trib conjunction with his dramatic
In Baltimore
or a wheelchair— to room 7. Two dead long ago— walked 30 steps! for awhile. We spoke of a German ute to Armistice day. It will be players he had a concert orchestra
plane that had appeared over the
Bishop Urban J. Vehr o f Den United Service Organizations. The
He entered the seminary in Sep converts make that room radiate That was one o f the happiest oc hospital in the early afternoon given by a cast of army men who of 17 members, which not only gave
ver, in a letter to the priests and United ' S erv ice Organizations,
sunshine.
casions for Emily, fo r now she, and planned, if raided that night, “ know their stuff” and who have concerts, but played incidental
faithful, strongly urges generosity comprising six nationally known tember, 1935, at St. Mary’s, Paca
gained an almost professional tech music for some of the dramatic
street,
in
Baltimore,
Md.,
where
too,
has hopes of walking again.
Mayme
Henderson
—
“
Sunny”
to run to the C r i e r s hills. It nique in dramatic work at Lowry productions.
in the annual Community Ghest CToups, are designed to provide
he
completed
the
two-year
philos
for
short—
and
Emily
Linklater,
The fact that they have diffi was a glorious ev^ in g as we three
campaign in Denver, which opens hospitality and recreatiqpgj facili
field. But the drama is more than
Willett also had his omi radio
Oct. 27. The appeal of the United ties to all our boys in the armed ophy course. The next three years both afflicted with a fractured culty getting about does not keep said, “ Goodnight and goodbye.” . . . just a play; it is another step in
show,
which he kept on the air for
he
spent
at
the
University
o
f
Fri
spine,
have
made
their
room
a
them
from
going
to
Mass
Easter
Within
five
hours
the
German
Service Organizations, of which service of our country, to sustain
the surging success achieved by the (Turn to P a g e t — Colum n S)
the National Catholic Community their morale and give them op bourg in , Switzerland, where his nucleus of good cheer. Sometimes and Christmas. Mary Jleardbn planes had swept quickly over the Lowry Field players under the di
Service is an agency, is combined portunities for wholesome enter studies were interrupted by the they have “ snack parties” for a takes them to St. Philomena’s hospital and killed the first rection of Pvt. 1 Cl. Richard Paul
with the Chest drive. The letter tainment. The National Catholic war. He has been at St. Thomas’, dozen or more of the patients. church on those days, wheels them American officer and several en Willett, and it will enable Denver
follows:
Community Service is the Catholic Denver, for the past year and one- They listen sympathetically to the up to the first pew, and there they listed men.
people to give substantial support
half.
woes of others. They talk little hear Mass and receive Commun
Wo^ds are futile ’ to describe
Oct. 20, 1941. participating agency.
In addition.to his teaching ex about their own sufferings and ion. After Mass they are guests that night Those scenes in the to an air corps endeavor that has
Reverend dear Father and beloved
I am confident our Catholic
at brqakfast of the priest who operating room . . . the dead, gained nation-wide notice.
People:
people will assist in every way perience in the fields of English difficulties.
The development of the Lowry
You could not exactly blame baptizea Emily, the Very Rev. Dr. dying, and wounded lying on the
The annual campaign of the possible to make the Community and social science Father Reed
has had the advantage also of ap the two women if in their lives William Higgins, pastor of St. floor . . . and only a JHickering group is due to the work of a Cath
Denver Community Chest begins Chest drive a success.
olic, a native of the West, who has
(T vm toP agelS — Colum n i )
Monday, Oct. 27. I take this op
Wishing you every blessing, I proximately a year and a half of they had lost the knack o f smiling. Philomena’s.
had wide experience on the stage
practical social work in Manches Ten years ago doctors at the Mayo
portunity again to commend most am
and in radio. Pvt. Willett, in fact,
Faithfully yours in Christ, ter. Officers for the first Solemn clinic in Rochester, Minn., told
heartily to your generosity the
was inducted into service just as
Mass have not*yet been announced. Sunny she had from ten days to
« URBAN J. VEHR,
needs o f the various agencies of
The approval of a national de
a play, Love Is a Dragon, was fense course in industrial relations
He has one brother, W. Ernest six months to live. Seven years
Bishop of, Denver.
mercy, charity, and character
about to make its appearance on was received J>y Regis college from
Kindly read this letter at the Reed. Both parents are living.
development associated with our
ago Denver doctor^ told Emily she
Broadway after successful re the office o f engineering, science,
Community Chest. This one cam Masses Sunday, Oct. 26, and urge
The major order of diaconate would be confined to bed for the
hearsals and tryout engagements and management defense training
paign each year to care for the the co-operatioTV of your people and the four minor orders will be rest of her life. The spines of both
current necessities o f institutions in the Chest campaign.
in Washington, D.C. The course,
conferred by Bishop Vehr in the women had been fractured in
endorsed by the careful scrutiny
to be given by the Rev. Leo C.
automobile accidents.
chapel
of
St.
Thomas’
.seminary
on
o f Chest officials is unquestionably Catholics Identified
Brown, S.J., instructor in econom
Dec. 8. Four subdeacons of Holy
Wat
Actire
in
Sport*
the sanest and most economical With Chest Works
ics at Regis, will begin Tuesday
Cross abbey, in addition to the
The two had been live-wire in
way of meeting community prob
evening, Oct. 28, with registration
Catholic clergy and laymen Denver seminarian, will be ele
dividuals. Sunny was an expert on (CopyrIffht> 1941* by CftthoUe Pr«s» So rooted in him; laughter came
lems. Hundreds of self-sacrificing (Tum to'Page J,— Colum n S)
at 7 o’clock, which will be followed
vated to the diaconate.
•
ciety,
Inc.
Reproduction
prohibited.)
the gymnasium and dance floors.
easily—and yet I have seen those
mm and women give of their time
immediately by the first class ses
(One af a series of dramatic black eyes grow quickly cold and
She hardly ever missed a football
aiW services to make the campaign
sion.
stories
of
pioneer
Colorado
life
as
game,
and
for
two
years
she
his lips straighten thinly in
a success, so that all associated
Two-hour lectures will be given
related
by
Joseph
Emerson
Smith,
cruelty as he listened to the tale of
agencies are able to function ade- by the Denrer Catholic Register— a Charles of London sofa and chair, studied ballet dancing. Emily’s
on Tuesday and Thursday eve
death of General Charles
ouately throughout the year. Our a coffee table, and a table lamp (such as are pictured below)— was ability in sports— especially bas a Catholic, who is dean of news
nings over a period of ten weeks.
dams'who, as agent at the Los
three orphan homes, the Convent awarded to Madelyn Rooney, 16, a junior at Cath^ral high school, who ketball— rivalled that of many 'a papermen tn Denver.)
The objective o f the course is
boy.
(3 y M il l a r d F. E v e r e t t )
Pinos Indian agency, was re
of the Good Shepherd, the Cath wrote on “National Defense Against Traffic Deaths." The four-piece
to give training to foresee and
“ ‘ Man Eater’ Alfred Packer sponsible for his arrest. It will be
olic Charities, and the Denver ensemble was offered by the Del-Tect Furniture Co., 621 E. Colfax
When all that came to an end,
forestall disputes that may arise
deanery recreational centers par
there was nothing for them to was a many-sided man, one of the recalled that Adams died in the
under the tension o f increased pro
ticipate in the drive.
Gumry
hotel
fire
in
August,
1895,
strangest
characters
I
have
known
do but take it on the chin and like
duction ; to give instruction in the
This year it has been deemed
it. Emily began to write letters— in a half century of newspaper and that it had fallen to me, the
techniques and resources for the
advisable, as in many other cities,
three, four, and five of them a work, and I knew him well in the cub reporter on the Post, to identify
peaceful settlement o f disputes,
to incorporate in the Community
day. She crocheted. Sunny wrote years when, after the near-tragedy the body at the morgue. A t his
and in general to discus^ attitudes
Chest drive the appeal of the
r^uest
I
told
that
story
several
in
the
Post
Red
room
had
released
even more letters than'EmilyE She
that promote improved industrial
him
on
parole
from
the
peniten
times
to
Packer,
and
each
time
the
also wrote poems, one o f which
relations..
won a prize in a Liberty magazine tiary, he lived a hermit’s life on hatred appeared, and each time I
College Jubilee to Be
The prerequisite to the course is
contest. One of her song lyrics Deer creek near Denver and played thought of a rattlesnake I had
(Turn to P a g et — Colum n i )
was published as “ I Can’t Smile the Pied Piper to the children of once encountered on the hill road
Observed With M rss
Anymore,” and was purchased by Littleton whenever he came in to leading from Morrison to Turkey
a n .orcl^ tra in Glenwood Springs buy provisions. The children loved Creek canyon. I had looked for
Honoring the SOth anniver
Faithful May Aid
the old man who distributed scores blazing eyes, but saw only black
for its tneme.
sary of the arrival of the Sis
ice
in
the
heavily
lidded
orbs
of
o
f
nickel
bags
o
f
candy
as
they
sat
Their
misfortune
turned
out
to
ters of Loretto at Loretto
Poor Souls Nov. 2, 3
Pvt. 1 Cl. Richxrd Paul WiitaU
be a blessing in disguise in more on Saturday afternoons around the slowly oscillating head of the
Heights college, a Golden Jubi
coiled
serpent.
And
so
it
was
with
him
in
a
grassy
swale
by
the
Platte
ways than one. The chie/ one was
under his direction. Uncle Sam
lee Mass will be celebrated in
Th« annual “totiei quetiea”
that they joined the Catholic river not far from the old atone Packer— and I would have shud robbed Broadway of a star actor indulgence granted on the
the college chapel Nov. 5 at 10
Church, after studying the Metho Rough and Ready flour mill, and dered, as I did at the snake, had and director, but Denver was thus Feast of All Soul* may bo
o’clock. The Rev. William J.
dist, Episcopal, Baptist, Christian listened round-eyed to his stories Packer wet his lips with the red given a unique hrganization. For gained this year from noon of
Mulcaby, college chaplain,, will
Science, and other religions. A of Indians and adventures of the tip of his tongue. He relished the Pvt. Willett, starting from scratch, Not. 2 until midnight of Nov.
be the celebrant, and the Very
young woman who herself is han scouts of the plains. And eve^ - horror of the recital, but a moment built up the Lowry Field players 3. Condition* are Confession,
Rev. Dr. William M. Higgins,
dicapped by almost total deafness, body who knew Packer liked him after I had concluded som^ amus into a dramatic organization that Communion, and the recitation
pastor of St. Philomena’s, will
Mary Reardon, visited Emily and for his gentleness and humor; it ing recollection of his capture and has won favorable attention for its of six Our Fathers, Hail Marys,
deliver the sermon. Nuns and
Sunny almost daily, and was the was incomprehensible that this trial he would cause the light to re work on the stage and on the air.
students of the institution will
and Gloria* on every visit to a
go-between in bringipg them into kindly man could have killed and turn and twinkle.
attend. Other events of the
Organised Actors at 14
church. The indulgence is ap
eaten five human beings!
the Church,
“ Thus we can understand his
jubilee celebration are being ar
Willett was born and reared in plicable to tha poor soul* in
A dhy last spring was a big
“ Good nature, generosity, and occasional jollity on the ride to Arizona, and for 18 years lived in purgatory.
ranged for next April.
event in Sunnjrs life. With the love for little children were deep- (Turn to Page i — Column 1)
Tucson, where be organized his
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DEFENSE ElBOi
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Nurse Who Knew Lieut Wm. Fitzsimons in
Fra n c e R ecalls D e ta ils of His D eath

SET FOR DEC.»

Bishbp Urges Generosity
In Annual C hest D rive

Dedridden Converts Make
Life Sunny fo r P a tie n ts

Director of Lowry Field
Players Is Catholic k a r

Defense Study
Is Approved at
Regis College

‘ M AN E A T E R ’ M A N Y -S ID E D
CHARACTER; LOVE OF CHILDREN,
G EN TLEN ES S , HUMOR SHOWN

The Qrand Prize Award

t
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Office, 938 Bannock Street
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M an-Eater, Many Sided Character; Love DIFENSE STUDY
O f Children, Gentleness, Humor Shown IS iPPiOVED II

Telephone,

KEystone

4205

Thursday,

H41

Oct. 23,

.

1941

It’a Tima

Director of Lowry Field Drama Players
Is Himself Catholic Star of Stage, Radio

You

Have
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our of army and air corps posts.
While he rewrote it, Willett took to
(Continued From Page One)
case; the man eater never lacked by him. The sheriff had been
N ow they have their own work
a
hurried
trip
to
Tucson,
where
the
80 weeks, giving all sorts of plays
LaramiS following his arrest 1A attorneys, for to volunteer for ordered by the court to aeiiS An
draft board let him know that he shop, office, and official manage
Packer meant immediate and suc derson’s property but had found
atid entertainments. During the was next in line for induction. ment. Proceeds that are acquired
Wyoming after nearly ten years of cessful advertising In every news nothing on which to levy. Pro
WATCHlast four years of his st'ay in Tuc Everything that had been arranged go into a fund for new shows.
hiding from the law,'* said Joseph paper in the Rocky Mountain re-^ ceedings Were Started in June,
MAKBft
son, which ended in 1097, when he had to be cancelled.
.Emeraon Smith as he continued gion. It would lie a feather of 1896, in the supreme court for An
Journey’s
End
will
have
a
mat
(Continued From. Page One),
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LAWRENCE
went to New York, the Willett
jthe story o f the Colorado “ can daztling peacock hues in the Post’s derson’s disbarment on a general
inee and an evening performance
Play Will Go on Tour
high school graduation or .fits players were one o f the ranking
nibal.”
new cap if it could have "belated charge of misconduct as an attor equivalent.
groups in the city. They produced
Willett organised the Lowry Nov. 10. Rehearsals have been
Deputy Sheriff Malcolm Camp justice” dona the man who in 17 ney but had been dismissed owing
The course, as planned, will such nits as Death Takes a Holiday, Field players soon after he came under way for three weeks. The
bell with his brother, Dan, had years behind bars had “ aged into to insufficient evidence. Hence
cover the following matter: Con Smilin’ Through, David Copper^ to the army and their first pro cast, new with the exertion of
driven in a buckboard to a decrepitude,” as “ Polly Pry,” Mrs. Polly was on guard when she en
ditions necessary fo r effective col field, Our Children, and many duction o| Journey’s End, which four members, Includes Corporals
■^■anch on Wagon
Hound creek Leonel Ross Anthony, wrote.
. .. ____
tered the small cheaply furnished lective bargaining, union problems, others. All these were given with was given ihst June 6 and 7, met Charles Parker, Edmund Cannon,
where “ SwarU?’ as Packer was
office.
First eP ‘leered Cows’
the co-operatton of the Saturdav with instant success. Without any and Arthur Peterson, Privates 1
knOMm, was suying and fortu.
Anderson was precise in manner
Morning Musical club, of which backing these actors provided Cl. Byron Brown and Willett,-and lS14 Arapahoe * TAbor 2391
Polly
was
the
first
of
the
Post’s
nately had found the man eater
as he detailed how Pegen-Bush
Willett has long been a member. funds out of their own pockets. Privates Lou Goldberg, Tom Boyle,
star
writers
or,
as
we
undistin
without his gun, “ the first time
and a friend of Packer’s, named
For six summers straight he went They had only a room to rehearse Joe BuEzelli, Robert L> Dark, Jr.,
rnoM K TOint o r d e r
in 20 years f haven’t had it . on,” guished reporters called them, “ sa Hatch, had brought the matter to
to
the West coast, where he ap ip until Col. Early E. W. Duncan, and Paul Boase.
as the prisoner ruefully remarked. cred cows.” Early in the turbulent him; he told of the correspondence
Fresh Roasted Coffee at
The play, a realistic drama of
peared on the radio and the stage. who was very much ffieased with the
The two drove into Port Fetter history of their paper, Bonfils and he had had with Packer and
ReasonAble Prices
He also studied moving-picture g*igup, provided for a permanent World war I, has continued to be
Tammen
agreed
that
to
build
up
man that night,, the officer in
wound
up
with
the
assurance
of
Quality
Teas, Spices, Extracts,
performed
long
after
others
of
that
work
in
Hollywood.
organisation.
Growing
in
sise,
the
strong public backing it should
front with the prisoner, Dan sit
success.
Etc.
I
In 1087 he went to New York, players last September gave Death period have died. It is not anti / ting behind on a bedroll, a Win )e made distinctive as well as “ hu
war
propaganda
but
rather
an
“
Now,
Mrs.
Anthony,
will
yoi»
TaHee
tt
Holiday
in
the
Broadway
Fresh
Roasted
Peanut
Bulled
manised,"
and
Tammen
told
the
and
there
began
his
professional
chester rifle across his knees.
work on the stage. He first ap theater, and the house for the occa accurate portrayal of the lives,
Pure Vermont Maple Syrup
When the next stage left for Lara editorial staff we would be given give me a letter to Packer, recom
peared in sumjper stock in Peake’s sion was sold out. Now they are actions, thoughts, emotions, and Candled Fruits and Quality Nuts
mie, Packer, shackled, sat with every opportunity to - develop as mending me and this new movp?”
Island, Me.
In New York he working on their second produc psychological make-up of men who
Polly, cautious, intimated her
Deputy Sheriff Campbell. A heavy “ powerful writers.’’ “ We must
worked with Ethel Barrymore in tion of Journey's End, whlcn after become part of a war machine. It
snow had fallen, The four-horse lave a family. S great famUy, who willin^ess to do so If, on investi
Patroniac These Firms.
her production of Whiteoaks, in' their engagement in Dfen^r will is not “ pink tea” stuff and beqomes
team floundered in 18-foot snow are readers, likewise friends,” he gation, the matter was as feasible
Are Co-operating With
amazingly
true
to
life
when
given
open
a
three-day
run
in.F
on
Wgi'said.
“
They
must
get
to
know
which
he
understudied
the
role
of
as
he
stated.
She
agreed
to
see
drifts. Packer stood to one side
ren, Wyo., nS the first stop In a with a good set and sound effects. Paper.
Finch.
with a woman passenger and joked us, to be fond of us, and watch for him the following morning. That
while the officer helped the driver us in the paper.” He ordered the evening in the Red room she ex
The next season Willett organ
^ovei snow. Even Campbell, puff “ by line,” and outstanding stories plained to Bonfils and Tammen
ised the Willett players of New
ing from the unaccustomed exer were sign ed with the writer’s the proposition, which was not
York, who opened in the popular
tion, had to laugh at the witti name. He talked about'the neces new, as it had been printed in the
play. The Shining Hour, Then he
sity of a newspaper's carrying the Post, weeks before and discussed
cisms.'"
was appointed director of the
names of its star writers conspic at the time by the three. Polly
Bloomingdale Department Store
“ Here’S where three would be a
uously
displayed
atid
advertised.
was
told
the
wise
thing
to
do
was
players, and, when the plaver$ be
welcome crowd,” Packer said,
JU1 he was not satisfied with our to go thoroughly into It with An
latedly entered the city-wide inter
“ Two’s just company,” he smiled But
union contest for ohe-aet plays,
at the woman, "but I bet they’d fforts and told us so. “ I’ve ffot derson for any new angles and to
they came out with the first award
like to part us. Canipbell’s put nis to go searching for brains, which be at the Post early the next morn
evidently
you
muggs
haven’t
got,”
ing
to
make
an
appointment
with
for their production of This Earth
cuffs on me for safekeeping— the
Rtv. Lao C. Brewa, 8.J.
dude! Hey, deputy, they ain’t the le pleasantiy infom ed us at an the attorney to talk it over with
Is Ours. Lillian Heilman and
early
morning
editorial
conference.
the proprietors of the Poet, This
laundry kind; they iron themselves
employers’ problems, types of Clifford Odets were judges of this
You know ma’am, he thinks so Not long after he induced Mrs. was done and Anderson arrived at grievances procedure, federal laws contest. After this Willett’s play
iflay morning,
morning. Tammen
much of tnese cuffs he locks ’em Anthony to leave the New York lO Wednesday
and agencies, collective bargaining ers went on their own summer tour,
u p; he don’t know they ain’t fash World and join the Post and, we asked him, "What have you done and labor standards, Colorado which took them over New Jersey,
were
told,
our
Polly
was
to
pry
this
for?
What
la
your
Intereit
ionable in goo(l society as wrist
labor commission, and federal me Connecticut, and Lmig laland. They
bands.” Campbell told neiyspaper- into all that “ is crying aloud for in this? What do you expect to
t#t a Holiday,
toured \l^jth Death Takes
diation agencies.
men this joking made the delayed justice to be done.” Tammen get out of it?”
The Shining Hour, Love From a
The
class
is
open
to
any
one
who
Ordered
her
to
dig
up
what
would
"I expect to get my expenses
shorter, out Packer’s good
has the necessary high school edu Stranger, and Night Must Fall.
hu^or vanisiied when he saw the make a sensation worth any man’s and, if I succeed, I also expect cation and is interested in this
Willett also worked with Ethel
indignation
and
any
woman’s
remuneration for my efforts.’’
large crowd surrounding the stage
field. Prospective students should Barrymore Colt, director of the
tears,
and
the
young
golden
haired
“
The
Post
has
a
great
sympathy
when it pulled into Laramie. And
Jitney players and the daughter of
for Packer. We, everyone of us, call the Rev, John J. Flanagan, S. Ethel Bartymore. At the -Metro
the next morning in Cheyenne, widow picked the Packer case.
J., dean of Regis college.
Toward
the
end
of
1899,
she
was
believe him to be an innocent man
where Sheriff Miller and Deputy
politan Opera company he studied
Sheriff Campbell turned him over writing columns about the “ canni suffering a terribly unjust punish
stage management and chorus di
to Sheriff Clairp Smith of Hins bal,” 4nd public Interest was ment,” said Bonfils. “ We have
rection.
dale county, Colorado, and General aroused in her plea that he be taken on tbe cause from a spirit
p^ardoned
or
paroled.
Governor
of
justice
and
humanity
and
we
Adams, the Indian agent, he
Chosen Director
scowled at a larger crowa with the Charles S. Thomas declined to propose to carry it through. Now,
grant
a
parole,
but
the
Post
grew
Of New Play
Mr. Anderson, Understand this:
angry remark, “I wonder what the
(Continued From Page One)
fools are looking at me like that more ihsistent that Packer’s guilt the Poet does not want one cent
In 1940 hs was chosen by the
was at best problematical and that of remuneration in any way, shape,
3for?”
he had been sufficiently punished. or form, but the Post cannot afford jubilee as a parish, but its colorful famous author, critic, and musical
history goes back much further
Packer was convicted Ap
Legal Teehnleality Advancad
to enter into any agreement with than that. It is recorded that Den writer, David Erie Bergh, to direct
1168, o f the murder of Israel Swan,
Polly was at her desk at the you and F^en-Bush without fully ver’s pioneer Bishop, the Most his new play, Love le a Dragon,
alleged to have been committed on
Or about March 1, 1874. The trial Post Tuesday afternoon, Jan. 9, understanding the case, nor will Rev. Joseph P. Machebeuf, said which was to have its Broadway
was held at Lake City, which had 1900, when C. M, Fegen-Bush we be willing to recommend you to Mass in this vicinity before 1864, engagement. Willett worked all
sprung up on the “ trail” the stag asked to see her regarding the case. Packer unless or until we our despite warnings o f danger from summer with Bergh in rewriting
gering, famishing party had taken “ My idea is, the release of Packer selves are satisfied. I’ll be frank hostile Indians and roving outlaw this play for production, and then
rehearsed with the cast, which was
when Packer picked the wronf: can be obtained on a writ of habeas with you. It is our understand bands.
route and where they had passet corpus on the ground that the al ing that Packer has been held up
In 1886 Bishop Machebeuf and made up of all professional actors
over thS snow-covered veins of the leged crime was committed on an by everyone who has ever had any' the Rev. F. X. Tommasini, pioneer and actresses. Including Howard |
PC^ious metal they sought, unwit Indian /eservation which at the thing to do with him, and the Poet J,esuit, purchased six lota as the Fenton, who played in the original
“ ■ Glory!
~fo ting that their approaching death time had not been incorporated in will not stand for anything of the site o f a church. The old adobe production of' WAa( Price
was to draw attention to a locality the then Territory of Colorado. kind.”
They opened the try-out engage
house standing on the property
where world-famed mines were to The Los Pinos Indian agency was
was remodeled to serve as a Church ments in Connecticut and the play
Investigation Necessary
result from other prospectors’ ,bet^ not relinquished by the govern
and Mass was said there at infre met with success. Unusual in de
Anderson
talked
of
the
legal
as
ment
to
Colorado
until
90
days
ter luck. Lake City was the county
quent intervals fo r the liext four sign, it was a sophisticated com
seat and here in the county court after the day Packer is said to pects, but no decision was reached years.
edy with eight leading actors. On
other
than
for
Anderson
to
return
he was sentenced to be ^hanged have killed his companions,” ho
Oct. 19, 1940, the play opened its
The
Rev.
John
B.
Pitaval,
later
Sheriff Smith sent out printed in said. "Packer was tried bjr the at 4 that afternoon. When he ar Archbishop o f Santa Fe, wa$ ap last try-out engagement in Forest
stata .court,, which had no juris rived he was received by Bonfils
vitations reading:
HillSi Long Island, tha home of
and Polly. Bonfils came at once pointed first resident pAstor in
“ You are respectfully invited to diction over the Indian reservation,
David Bergh. Present at the per
to the point: “ I have decided, Mr. i 889. The church now being re
as
tiiat
was
United
States
terri
attend the execution of- Alfred
Anderson, that the Poet will have placed was erected in the pastor formance were Bums Mantle,
Packfr at Lake City, Colorado, on tory. I have talked to a lawyer
Helen Hayes, and Elissa Land!,
Mthffig to do with you oF your ates o f the Rev. Austin Smlththe nineteenth day of May, A.D. about this idea and he thinks it is
who all praised the performance.
Faber,
fourth
pastor
o
f
the
parish,
sound. His name is Anderson— ^herne unless the Poet is assured
1888.”
and the Rev. John J. Donnelly, Mantle gave the drama a_ fine
W. W. Anderson — and ha is by its own attorney, after
oft
But the man eater was not anxious to talk to you about It. thorough investigation, that your later a Domestic Prelate, who is a write-up In the Dally News. Bofgh
touching be
behanged, after all. Before the date of Can’t you see him this afternoon? legal points are well taken and former pastor of St. Francis de felt the play needed retouching
the execution, the supreme court of Name the time and I'll arrange the that there is a show of success for Sales’, Denver, and now is retired. fete its Broadway engs()ement.
Colorado decided. In another case, meeting.”
Packer’s liberation. This will not
that tbe legislature had inadver
Polly said 4 o’clock and at, that be an easy matter to carry through
tently, yet nevertheless effectually, hour called upon Anderson at his and a failure would mean too much
repealed every statute under which office, 803 Cooper building, a block to both Packer and tbe Poet. We
a conviction for murder could be from the Post. Anderson, a spare, are willing that you should have
had. The Hinsdale county court firm-lipped, dark haired man whatever credit there is in the
thereupon vacated the sentence of slightly gray at the temples, anc matter; we will give you all the
death and granted a change of given to high standing collars, free advertising you want anc
venue to Gunnison county, where string ties, oraid-bordered black whatever money tnere is in It is
ORDNAJVCE PLANT WORKERS ^ V IS IT IN G TEACHERS
Packer was kept a prisoner In the cutaway coat, black gloves, a gold yours, but you must not take a
county jail for more than three headed cane, and high silk hat, step without the approval of your
it DENVER RIJSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL MEN it COLLEGE MEN
years. Finally he was tried on five was a Missourian, 64 yeais old. position by our attorney, who will
charges of voluntary manslaughter, He had been mayor of nls native represent us.”
convicted on the evidence in the town, Louisiana, and had served
Anderson demurred at first^ say
case of Israel Swan, and Aug. 6, as a member of the Missouri legis
ing
this was in the nature of a
1888, was sentenced to the state lature. In 1879 he came to Colo
penitentiary for eight year? on rado and enf^ged in business. reflection upon his ability and in
each ehargSB, which made a continu Stiidying law in the evenings, he tentions, but finally consented to
meet Isaac Newton Stevens, the
ous term of 40 years.
WAS licensed to practice in 1889 Poet attorney, at 10 Thursday, the
Arguing that the lower court had and had confined himself to rea following m oving. When the
no power to consolidate against estate and financial litigation. He hour came ana the minutes sped
the objections of the prisoner, five was married, and lived in North without the appearance of Ander
different indictments for man Denver with 'his wife an4 three son, Polly telephoned hie office and
slaughter for the killing of five children.
was told he was out of the city.
different persons for trial before
Before going to see him, Polly
“ Phone Canon City," directed
one jury, Packer’s attornej's ap had checked on his career in the
pealed to the supreme court for Post “ morgue,” finding in the Tammen. "Dollars to doughnuts
a writ of habeas corpus. This ac manila envelope bearing his name that’s where that shyster is.’”
When connection was made, the
tion was taken Dec. 15, 1892 clippings that told how a woman
which marked the expiration of client had obtained in the county warden’s office replied Anderson
the first^gh t years, less good be court a judgment against him for had called there “ on business” at
havior time. The supreme court $421.76 when she proved she had 8 that morning and had talked with
--including
decided against Packer. On g
delivered to Anderson for collec Packer. At her request the
that PaAer was insane i
tion Ifi^romissory notes, each for prisoner was brought to the tele
•time, as he claimed, governors of $26, executed in her favor, and had phone. Yes, he said, the lawyer
the state had been regularly ap received but $76 fronyohe lawyer had told him he was a director in
—and
pealed to, but all had refused to who told her that wa« all he couk the Post Publishing company, and
interfere with the sentence.
Xollect when, as she alleged, the on the strength of that statement
It was the West’s most famous entire amount had beep collected he had given money to Anderson
and authority to represent him.
Polly related how Anderson had
broken faith, and Packer promised
he would at once send by telegraph
a revocation of the power of at
WORSTEDS, TWEEDS—
torney the lawyer had drawn up
double-breasted and singleand which he had signed, “ believ
breasted in all new diodels.
ing it to be your wish, Mrs, An
thony.”
$8.50 Conirasiing SlackSf $5
EACH
Bonfils ancj Tammen were agreed
that before another move was
made Polly should ascertain all Qie
facts of Anderson's Activities at
Or Any Two Garments, $45
$40 and $45 TOPCOATS
the pejHtentiary. Polly brought
ZIPPER-LINED
SUEDETONES
Save 84.30 on Sale Prices!
them from the “ morgue” the clip
pings of Anderson’s court record.
"He’s after money as well as ad
vertising,” said Tammen, and
added, "which he’ll not getl”
“ Now, nothing had been printed
James P. McConal^, ^r.
/Jim McConaty, Jr.
of Anderson’s appearance In the
bitter fight of the Poet to remove
U Tian XxptrlMC*
the man eater from behind the
gray walls at Canon City, and
nothing had come out of the Red
EACH
Rem em ber this:
i f Headquarlere for SuiU
Two Trousers, giving you doublt
room to give us an inkling o f how
wear.
Denvers
largest
lelectdtk 2 pairt of Trousort—
tragedy was in the* making,” cm tipn o fO w o-t r 0 u a 6 r suits I
T h e new style B oulevard
cluded Joseph Emerson Smith
Donver'i largest tclecUon is at
"That afternoon, Friday, Polly
CottrelPil
Or Any Two Garments, $65
took the train for Canon City,
S ervice is truly com plete,
860 & $65 Toj^oatfl A 0*Coat»
Within fewer than 24 hours that
Save $4.30 ou Sale Prices 1
trip had a seouence in blood. What
IMPORTED FABRICS— CAMELGORA8
but it costs no m ore.
Packer told her started a aensation that burst on Denver—and
us of the staff—with the effect
o f a bomb’s failing out of the bluel
It daixd us, for of what led up
to the shooting of Tammen and
66.46 quality— lU610.98
quality—
Bonfils we were in ignorance. But
'ederal at No. Spoet
wool for the elder
corduroy ^ or alL
that is the story for next week,
ly man.
wool fabr
what happened in the Red room
bri4
when Polly returned and made the
rendezvous with Anderson’s re
volver.”
s ix t e e n t h !
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W . S . SANDERSON
A BRO.

New La Junta Chureh,
Raolory lo Be Bleasad

CottreWs Offers-

C h o ice-o i^ th e S to M
In the Tow n’s Biggest Clothing Event!

2500^2-PANT SUITS
1500 TOPCOATS & O'COATS

All $35 Suits

All $45 Packard
2-Pant Suits

Pinkerton Coat

O R aid 1626

$ 4 .9 5

Ldafer ^Jacket

C a T T r e U i ’s
itiieMn’sStore-671

m
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MR. AND MRS. SHOPPER
Tb« m*rchmBts r«pr«»«nt»d (a tkit ••ctioa are bootter*. They ar«
aaatent to work with yon and ara daterriag of yoar patronago. Coeparata with tham.

Cathedral
' Ncrt to CUrko’t Cboreh Ooodi

h

“ IPhen lo%» In gplriU call

1634 Tremont
FREE DELIVERT

KE. 4554
FREE PARKING

4»

EAST COLFAX

Mixed Drinks, Draught Beer

Delicious Dinners
HOT AND COLD LUNCHES
Toar BeiHmt b ADpr*Hatcd Btr*

Krug’ s Moat Markol
Quality Meats, Poultry
Fish
OrSTERS IN SEASON
1233 E ut 13th Arc. Phone TAbor SITS

The Shirley Garage
OFFICIAL AAA GARAGE
PHONE TABOR S«ll
D«7 u d Nl(ht Storofe. Repalrinf.
Wuhlns end Grcuinc. Guoline and OIU
1131-17 LINCOLN ST.

HOW T O K E E P
M ILK S W E E T ,
The simplest way to keep
milk sweet is to buy it and
use it before it gets a
chance to turi\ sour. That
sounds obvious— but the
point is that you should
buy dairy products from a
dairy store — where fast
turn-over assures you of
absolute freshness. Come
in today.

C U R l O n R

D R I R V

C O .

629 E. Colfax
Plant
2236 E. 34th Ave.
29i8 W. Alameda
Farm and New Drive-In— 4265 S. Santa Fe
^-----------------------------^
—
—

Blessed Sacrament*
LAWSOH

K ^ ^ ly ^ s t L u n o u i i

D
RU
G
u n
u u

GO.

e A.
PrMcrIptlon SpeeialUU — W« ApprKlit* Catholic Pstrontfo

Fairfax Hardware

KOA

U W .

1823

SERVICE

Arvada Women to
M ake P lans fo r
John C. November Bazaar
SchoU

(Colfax ft Fairfax)

Texaco Products

Frco Call For and Dcllrtry
GREASING - WASHING
TIra apd Batters SerAea
'■EM. M17
Colfax at Jaimlna
Parisfalonen Treated Courteotair

5022 E. (^olfax

P. E. RINEHART, Prop;

(Annunciation Paridi)
A modem and old-time ball
sponsored Ijy the PTA, with Mrs.
Jack Conway as chairman, will be
a gala occasion for, the young and
old. in Hagus hall Saturday eve
ning, O ct 25, at 8 o ’clock.
As it is Halloween time, many
will come in costume. Twentyfive cents with tax per person is
the charge.
PTA members helping Mrs.
Conway make this social the best
yet are Mmes. Arnold, F. Fop
pish, McCarrick, Mumford, Drea,
J. Roach, Steffck, and Murphy.
Women.to Receive Communion
The Altar and Rosary society
will receive the Holy Eucharist
Sunday, Oct. 26, at the 7:30 Mast.
A general meeting of the discus
sion clubs was held' Monday
evening in Hagus hall. The St.
Agnes club will meet at the home
of Mrs. J. J. Connolly. The St.
Charles and the St. Anthony clubs
will meet at the home of Mrs. J.
Roach. As the material to be used
at the discussions has not arrived
no date for the meetings has been
decided on.
The Junior Newman club meets
every Monday evening in the hall.
Parents o f boys attending the pub
lic high school are again urged to
see that their boys are present. A
large group of girls has been at
tending regularly.
Troop Hat New Scoutmatter
The Boy Scouts have a new
scoutmaster, Charles Ellis, who is
assisted by Hugh McDougal. The
Rev, John C. Mahoney is in
charge of the scout troop and also
the Newman club.
Mike O’Brien is a patient at
Mercy hospital.
Mrs. W. Pv Schweider and Mrs.
R. Moore attended the deanery
luncheon and meeting Monday at
the C. D. of A. clubhouse.
Gerald McClain is visiting his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. McClain.
Jerry is studying at the Christian
Brothers’ school at Las Vegas and
while in Denver will undergo
treatment for' his eyes.
Couple United in Marriage
On Monday morning, Oct. 20,
Miss Elisabeth Ann Harpel and
Private Carl H. Moritzen ex
changed marriage vows before the
Very Rev. Charles Hagus. Miss
Elsie Harpel was bridesmaid and
James Kenna was best man.

STATION

HARDWARE. GLASS. PAINTS

EA. 3777

PHONE EA. (142
RES. PHONE EMERSON (3(2

B. NANC E
DRY GOODS 00.

nNEST
HEATS AND
GROCERIES

(Shrine of St. Anne, Arvada)
A special meeting of the Altar
and Rosary society will be held
Schhol Clothes for the Kiddies
281( Fairfax Tuesday afternoon, Oct. 28, in the
EAST COLFAX AT FAIRFAX
.
EM. 27M
BERNICE NANCE
A
church hall. Final plans for the
bazaar to be given Saturday,
/ ( ’ a W itt to Buy at W eitt
Nov. 8, will be discussed. Mrs. R.
J. Moore and Mrs. Koldeway will
be hostesses.
Mrs. Anna Nicolino, Nicolino
19th and Elm St.
Prescription Specialists
apartments, returned Oct. 17 irom
Free DeHrerr
Phone EAst 7715 or 7716
a ten-day trip in Missouri.
BAUR'S ICE CREAM
Emil Schneider, Jr., o f N. Wads
QnaUtr Groceries — Fresh Vecetablea
CUT RATE
worth avenue returned home
Corapleta Stock of Birds Era Flih
EAst 1814
Colfax and Elm
from St. Joseph’s hospital, where
he had been taken following an ac
cident in which the horse he was
riding was struck and instantly
Permanent Ware Headquarters
killed by a truck. The youth re
6401 East Colfax
MISS ANDERSON—Martel Expert
ceived
cuts and bruises when
HISS BETTY—Hair Rtrlitt
EM. 4762
thrown from the horse.
MISS JEANNE—Indiridoal Strliit
WE SPECIALIZE IN
MR. LEONARD—Permanent Wave
Ben Dunlap returned to Arvada
PRESCKIPtiONS
6405 E. Colfax
EA. 8363 on Tuesday after spending the past
Free DeHrerr
DoVntown Frleei
two weeks in New Berlin, 111.,
Between Locnet ft Monaco Bird.
visiting friends and relatives.
Members of the Junior Newman
club enjoyed a picnic at Genesee
park Sunday, Oct. 19. S. Spano
furnished the transportation. Mrs.
R. J. Moore and Mrs. George B.
AT LOWEST
Smith, directors of the club, at
PRICES IN DENVER
tended.
FUEL AN D FEED CO.
Mrs. H. A. La Moure suffered
fl-s P I M lia ^ g S T I T I B ia
CHARLES A. DoSELLEM
bruises when she fell down the
W* Ship by Rail
stairs at her home on Ridge road.
the
store
PHONE TA. 32(S
Mrs. M. Klumker, 4 W. Ralston
3STB AND WALNUT
road, is ill at her home.
14(1 FRANKLIN ST.
RES. PHONE HA. (544
The Altar and Rosary society
thanks Mrs. M. Root for her
HUDSON SALES ft SERVICE
donation o f flowers and the
The firms listed here de
TA. 1478
3(60 Downin.
decorating of the altars in the
serve to be remembered
summer.

WEISS

URUC

MONACO PHARM ACY

THOM PSON BROS.

Leonard Beauty Salon

A nnunciation

DE SELLEM

DRUGS

when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

V IC

HEBERT

AirrOMOTfVE SERVICE
SINCE 1913
CONOCO SERVICE STATION
3 ((( Oowninx
CH. 3(S(

Ballei on Nov. I Will
Fealure Daniel Boone

The Junior Entertainment com
mittee of Denver will present
E d w i n Strawhridge, celebrated
American dancer, in the ballet,
Daniel Boone, Saturday afternoon,
Cash Saver Drag
Nov. 1, in the Ea.st high school
Stores, Inc.
auditorium. Created especially for
children, the ballet in its story line
EM. 8816
takes an episode from the life of
Downtown Print at Yonr Door
the famous woodsman whose ex
FREE FAST DELIVERY
ploits' are ■part of the folklore of
2S7( COLO. BLVD.
the nation. Partly pantomime, it
has a narrator who tells the story
UAIN 0 1 0 4
HAIN 0<06 and assumes all the .speaking parts
31 Years o f Satisfaction
as the dancers mime their roles
There is a continuous flow of ac
tion as the dancing, miming, music,
words, and color merge into one.

Loyola
Roeky Fiori
APPRECIATES CATHOLIC
PATRONAGE

Rocky’ s Pharmacy
17th & Race

PRESCRIPTIONS

EA. 9867
LIQUORS

When buying from the
firms advertising in this
paper, please mention that
yx)u saw their advertise
ment.

Anderson - Harrington
Goal Go.
COAL— WOOD
35TH AND WALNUT

I

Friendly, neighborhood Powerine stations are conven
iently located in every Den
ver parish. They offer you
most in motoring satisfac
tion.

LOYOLA
K. Kth At*, ft Ran 8L

8l.Catli.ria*'t.38thATt.ftF«l. Bird.
Bt EliubtUi't—W. Colfax ft Sth St.
CathadraL E. 10th ft WaaUniton
8L Dominie'., W, 32nd A t., ft SpMr
Cathedral. Eaat Colfax and b c a
St. Praneia d. Saica', Cedar and S.
Broadway
8L John’t. Speer Bird, and Clarkion
Holy Choat, 14th S t and Tremont
Bl. Baerament, E. 23rd ft Kearney St.
S t Philomena, (th At#, ft Colo. Bird.
......................
»

DEPENDABLE POW ERINE PETRO LEU M PR O D U C T S
BEARCAT-ETHYL.. .P0W £RIN£’7 2'6A .V ..P 0 W £R m B l MOTOROIL

k

Telephone,
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Infant Incubator Will
Be Given to Hospital
St. Anthony’s hospital guild
will meet on Monday, Oct. 27, at
2 p.m. in the auditorium of the
nurses’ home. All members and
friends are urged to be present
Mrs. R. M, Burlingame will pre
side over the business meeting.
Plans will be completed for the
purchase of the infant incubator,
which will be donated by the guild
for use in the obstetrical depart
ment o f the hospital.
Mrs. Charles R. Selby and Mrs
J. E. Holder will report on ar
rangements for the benefit card
party to be held in November.

A MotomCs Prayer
ST. ANTHONY,
FIN'D THE WAY
ST. CHRISTOPHER,
PROTECT US
Sty Mch moralnx when yos t<4 t»
yiar car.

(Bleued Sacrament Pariih)
The Forty Hours’ devotion in
honor o f the Blessed Sacrament is
opening in Blessed Sacrament
church Friday, Oct. 24, at 9
o'clock and will close Sunday aft
ernoon at 4 o ’clock. At the closing
of the Forty Hours’ the annual
novena in honor o f the Blessed
Sacrament will also be concluded.
The speaker for both devotions
is the Rev. Raphael Burke, O.P.
The High Mass for peace will be
sung at 9 o’clock Saturday^ morn
ing. The boys’ choir, under the di
rection o f the Rev, Harley
Schmitt, is singing at the High
Masses on Friday and Saturday
mornings. The music for the High
Mass of Reposition will be sung
by the adult choir under the di
rection o f the Rev. Richard Hiester Sunday morning at 10:45. The
altar and choir bo^’s will adore
the Blessed Sacrament in halfhour periods vested in cassock
and surplice on Friday and Satur
day. Every member o f the parish
should endeavor to make an hour
of adoration in the Forty Hours.’
At the Forty Hours’ adoration
on Friday, Saturday, and Sunday,
meriibers of the parish in .groups'
of two, three, and four will keep
vigils as follows:
Friday forenoon— P. S. Dolan,
A. B. Wickstrom, Henri J. Vellmure, W, Kranz, Henry Dillon,
Frank Mayer, Adrian Maguire,
William Solis, T. B. Lynch, How-,
ard Clennan, M. A. Spangelberger,
and J. J. Johnson;
Friday afternoon— T, A. Havilcek, Robert Dee, Leo Connell, Cur
tiss Freiberger, Leo Boyle, Jack
Haley, Jr.; Louis Nance, Ben Al
lison, Mark J, Felling, C, F. Wibel,
Miss Anne Birmingham, Mrs.
George Pope, Harry McGrayel,
M. D. Murrigan, J. Wich, Alfred
H. Rampe, Sarah Henry, Frank
Guiry, Mabel Spitler, H. B, Nadorff, T. J, Rogers, W. J. McMenamy, Louis LLspense, Frank J. Hill,
E- A. Ferrand, S. P. Keating, Jr.:
Joseph Breen, Henry Job, and
Walter Scherer;
Saturday morning |— Mmes.
George McDevitt, Charles Ma
honey, Ed Splear, Glen Davis, A.
A. Michael, Carlos Fuerman, Roy
Baker, Ed Stauffer, J. T. O’Brien,
Carlton Sills, W. C. 'Weldon, and
Joseph Rihn. ;
Saturday afternoon and eve
ning— A. Haggerty, Paul Albrect, M. D, Marlo^, Giles Foley,
M. McMullen, J. R. Hamilton, L.
T. Farley, G. H. Stewart, W. E.
Dolan, A. B. Olsen, F. Wagner, C.
V. Gooding, Ed Udry, D. G. Mul
ligan, J. A. Peterson, Tom Currigan, P. D. Walsh, John Creighton,
L. B. Denham, Mary Dalton
Walsh, Ed Oliver, A. R. Morgan,
Dorothy Walsh, and Mamie Flet
cher;
. Sunday, 1 to 4 p.m.— Mmes. M.
W. Allen, Leo Murphy, J. Eakins,
'V. A. Smith, Ru.ssell Wilkins, Mar
garet Wilkins, T. D. Fahey, L. U.
Wagner, C. S. Mjdcap, Helen Lavin, and Helen McHugh.
■The Rev. Richard Hiester gave
the principal- address Wednesday
evening, Oct. 22, at the ParentTeachers’ association meeting at
East Denver high school. Father
Hiester spoke on his recent ex
periences in Europe and some of
the activities of the Church in the
present crisis there.
New Scout Inducted
The Boy Scouts o f Blessed Sac
rament parish, troop 145, have re
ceived Russell Clark as a new ten
derfoot scout. There will be no
meeting o f the scouts this week
because of the Forty Hours’ devo
tion. 'The next scout meeting will
take place Saturday, Nov. 1. The
Mothers’ auxiliary is making plans
for the annual dinner for the
scouts and their dads Nov. 12.
Three infants were baptized by
Father Hiester Sunday, Oct. 19.
Robert Oliver Wemet, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Albert L. Wemet, had
as his sponsors Mildred and Ed
ward Shannon. Sponsors for the
infant daughter of Mr. and Mr.s.
Raymond J. Campbell, Elizabeth
Ellen, were John J. and Ellen
Campbell. Raymemd Charles Dut
ton, son of Mr. and Mrs. James M.
Dutton, had as his sponsors Dan
Lutz and Nora Loeffler.
About 65 or more cassocks and
surplices have recently been
cleaned and washed. This work ii
under the direction of Mrs. Henri
Vellmure. The mothers of the al
tar and choir boys have been re
quested to assist financially in de
fraying the expenses o f this wdrk.
Shower to Aid Nuni
A pantry shower for the sister.s
of Blessed Sacrament school will
be held by the PTA in the school
hall Monday, O ct 27, at 2 p.m.
A meeting o f the officers, com
mittee chairmen, and room moth
ers will be held at 1 :30 p.m. be
fore the meeting. Sister Francis
de Sales of Loretto Heights col
lege will speak on “ Education and
National Defense.’ ’
The Modads will swing their
partners again Tuesday evening,
Oct. 28, in the school hall.
Circle Ii Feted
Mrs. R. Riede was hostess to St.
Norbert’s circle at her home Oct.
17.. Prizes were won by Mrs. W.
C. Redfield, Eugene Buchot, and
James Creamer. Guests were Mrs.
J. Eagan and Gail Vanorstrand.
Officers for the coming year ftre
Mrs. George T. Larson, captain;
Mrs. W. C. Redfield, secretary
treasurer, and Mrs. Thomas E.
Greene, publicity chairman.
The October meeting of St. Jos-

To Serve Dinner

eph's circle was held Friday,'Oct.
17, at the home o f Mrs. R. L.
Bona, with Mrs. Luke Henry and
A. 'V. Crouter as hosts. Awards
(jSt, Jxme*’ Pariih)
went to Mrs. Robert Dee and Her
Plans have been completed for
bert Flannery.
the dinner to be served by the
Nebraxkaiu to Vitit
Mr. and Mrs. E. J» Barnes o f Altar and Rosary society of the
North Platte, Nebr., will he ^ e s ts parish at the Montclair Civic
o f the Emmett J. Dignans m the building this Sunday afternoon
The serving will be from 1 to 7
coming week.
/
Mrs, Louis Dispense will be o’clock. A record sale of tickets,
hostess to members of S t Rita’s which are. selling at 60 cents for
circle at her home Tuesday, Oct. adults and 30 cents for ichildren,
has been reported by the commit
28.
St. Anne’s circle will hold its tee in charge. A feature accom
monthly meeting Tuesday, Oct. panying the dinner will be a candy
28, at the home o f Mrs. Edward C. sale conducted by members of St.
James’ Junior'Newman club.
Coughlin, 1929 Ivy street.
The Rev. Gregory Smith offi
Mrs. Paul Desilets left Thursday
for a month’s stay in Southern ciated at the marriage of William
California, where she will visit Murray Spindler and June Eliza
beth Thompson in St. James’
her four sisters,
church on Wednesday, Oct. 22.
Pariibioner* Move to Coait
Mr. 'and Mrs. Luke Henry and Witnesses of the ceremony were
their three children will leave Oct. Louis Thompson and Bessie Light28 for Los Angeles, Calif., where ner.
they will make their home.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Blish, 1540'
Twenty m e m b e r s of little Onedia, are the parents of a boy,
Flower ciitele met Friday, Oct. 17, born Wednesday, Oct. 15, “at Mercy
at the 1^0 m e o f Mrs. Earl hospital. Mr. and Mrs. Archie
Thrasher, \tnth Mrs. Leo Boyle Chisholm, 945 Niagara, are the
and Mrs. James Finn as co-host parents o f a girl, born at the same
esses. The bridge prize was won hospital in the past week.
by Mrs. Mark J. Felling.
Catechism classes are being con
Members of St. Jude’s circle ducted eveiy Sunday by sisters of
were entertained Friday, Oct. 17, the Cathedral school for children
at the home of Mrs. Carlton T. of the parish who are attending
Sills. Guests were Mrs. A. A. Mi ublic schools. The classes are
chael, George F. Dodge, Arthur eld following the 8:30 Mass.
Gwy, and George Link of Fort
Sunday, Oct. 26, will be ComLy5n. Mrs. E. L. Barber, Jr., was
received as a new member. Bridge mqnion day for all the children of
awards went to Mrs. A. A. Michael the parish. They will attend the
8:30 Mass and receive Communion
and Mrs. Carlos Fuerman.
Mrs, W. Horst will entertain in a body. High school students
with a bridge luncheon Monday, of the parish are also expected to
Oct. 27, in honor of Mrs. Luke take part in the corporate Com
Henry, who is leaving with her munion.
The Junior Newman club rtieets
family on Tuesday to make her
every Monday evening at 7:15 in
home in California.
the clubroom of the church.
Tea Honori Cheit Worker*
Mrs. George Pope and her sister.
The St. James’ parish team pf
Miss Anne Birmingham, enter women working on the Community
tained at a tea in their home Chest includes Mmes. L. H. Beh
Thursday, Oct. 23, for a group of rens, T. J. Vieau, W. H. Hinton,
St. Vincent’s Aid society that is Joseph Connell, F. P. Smith, Philo
actively engaged in work for the Hewitt, Ray Smith, John Carroll,
Community Chest. Those attend A. R. Le Bois, J. A. Lindhart, Leo
ing were Mmes. Joseph J. Walsh, Boyle, H. W. Hughqs, Paul •Fitz
A. G. Douds, 0 . L. Pettipier, gerald, T. Pruisner, and D. T. Fin
Charles Dunn, Fred Kemme, R. F. negan.
Brink, W. J. McGettigan, Joseph
Little, Edward L. Mullen, Walter
Miller, A1 A. Haqk, W. 0 . Wayman, Margaret Maloney, and Anne
O’Neil.
Dr. and Mrs. M. D. Currig;an
are visiting in California.
Mrs. Walter Schwed has re
turned from a trip to the West
(St. Mary Magdalene’* Pariih)
coast.
The quarterly meeting of the Di
The Young Ladies’ sodality held
ocesan Council of Catholic Women
its monthly meeting on Monday
frill be held at Walsenburg evening, Oct. 20, at the home of
Wednesday, Oct. 29. Blessed Sac
Virginia Basko, 2544 Ingalls
rament parish will be represented street. Miss Julia Henckel was
by Mmes. Thomas J. Morrissey,
elected prefect of the sodality and
Alfred H. Rampe, L. U. Wagner,
Evelyn Goebel, secretary.
and W. C. Weldon.
A Nuptial Mass was offered
Members of the Junior Taber
nacle society were guests of Mrs. for Mr. and Mrs. Robert E. Reilly
L. B. Foster and her sister,. Kath on Saturday, Oct. 18. Mrs. Reilly
leen Simmons, Tuesday evening, was formerly Miss Trella Morgan,
O ct 21. Plans for the annual fall prefect for the ^ s t two years o f
ball to be held in the Lincoln room the Young Ladies’ sodality. A
of the Shirley-Savoy hotel Nov. breakfast was served at the home
14 were discussed by the ways o f Miss Morgan’s parents after the
and means chairman, Frances Na- Mass. The attendants were John
dorff. Father Hiester and Father J, Reilly and F. Maxine Quigley.
Mrs. Frank Wedlick and Mrs.
Schmitt were present, and Mrs.
R.^W. Baalmor are in charge o f
E. J. O’Connor was a guest.
The annual luncheon of the di the altar and sanctuary during the
rectors of the Denver deanery of present month.
The Holy Name society at its
the Diocesan Council of Catholic
Women was given Monday, Oct. meeting on Monday evening made
20, at the Catholic Daughters club. preparations for the annual parish
Representing Blessed Sacrament ‘Thanksgiving party to be held on
parish were Mmes. Mark J. Felling, Saturday evening, Nov. 15, at the
Patrick S. Dolan, John F. Vail, L. parish hall.
Donald Petrie was elected secre
U. Wagner, Thomas J. Morrissey,
Guy Glover, Paul Kirley, and W. tary of the St. Vincent de Paul
C. Weldon, and Miss Anne Bir society of the parish to succeed
Charles Rufien.
mingham.

Sodality Elects
In Edgewater

oar
re^

PF
dre {ataxly—regardiess of age.

Call, \vrite or telephone
SIXTEENTH AT BOULDER
SPEER AT S H E R M A N

G L e n d a le
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MR. .4ND MRS. SHOPPER

St. Francis de Sales*
Lincoln Creamery
( K E. ExpoaiUon
174( 8. Broadwar

SP. 1235
SP. 1411

Dairy Products Detivertd
Anytahtrt in City,
TRY OUR

(

Lorelio Heights Grads
To Hold Ball Hov. 29

PROGRESSIVE
SHOE SHOP
Have the children’s shoes
fixed up for school.

SUPERB BABY BULK

288 SO. PENN.

JACKSON’ S

Bayaud Furniture Co.

Cut Rate Drugs

94 So. Penn.

SP. 8944

Liemors • Sundries
Prescriptions

Let us save you money when you
buy your new or used furniture.

Free Prompt Delivery

WE PAT HIGHEST PRICES FOR
YOUR USED FURNITURE

Call SP. 3445

Doirninc and Alaraada

BYERS TAVERN
FORMERLY ALBRECHTS

Draught Beer— All Kinds e f
Bottled Beer
Delicious Wines of All Kinds
616 E. AUmeda
PE. 9888

Best Grades o f Coal
At Lowest Prices
PROMPT SERVICE

Ray Goal Company
11(5 So. PoanarlTanla

PEarl 4(04

KROOIVEIVBERG COAL COMPANY
C. J. EROONENBERG

J. KROONENBERO

COAL — FEED — LUMBER
Phone gPruce 4478

19t)9-ll So. Broadway

St. R ose o f Lima

'

P A R K E R ’S
SERVICE STATION

Phono Weitwood 1(3

FREE DELIVERY

Unique Liquor Store
3380 We(t Alameda

W* Spccialiu in Lubrication Work
WiU Call lor and DoUtit Yonr Car
34(6 W. AUmoda

PEarl (372
Donvor. Colo.
CHOICE WINES. LIQUORS AND
BEER
Wo Win Not Bo Undmold

St. Vincent de P au l’s
PATRONIZE

Park Lane Phaimaey
1939 E. Kentucky Ave.
Phone SPruce 9916
Speclalliing in Proacriptloni
Freoh Drusa — Fountain Sorviee
FREE DELIVERY

SOUTH CAVLORO
B AKER V '
Fluffy, Flakey Homemade
Pastry
PE. 7115

I(M So. Gaylord |

St. M a r j M agdalene
D
X

PFAB
PHARMACY

^Shorldan al Wcat Colfax
Phonia TAbor ((31 or TAbor 69(1
PROMPT FREE DELIVERY
Prcaeriptlona Our Spodalty

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

BLVD. DRUG

E. COLFAX AT
COLO. BLVD.

Mrs. Leo Olives were sensors. Fa
ther Sommaruga baptized Lynne,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Theodore
Pepper, with John R. Lesar and
Hazel Negri as sponsors.
This Sunday, Oct. 26,- will be
Holy Communion day for all the
children of the parish and for the
members of the Mothers’ club.
Women Attend ^Luncheon ,
Mrs. Joseph MelplTy and Mrs.
Lee Rossi represented the Altar
and Rosary society at the Denver
deanery luncheon held at the C. D.
of A. clubhouse on Monday, Oct. 20.
Joseph Petraglia, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Petraglia, has re
turned home after completing
a year’s service with the U.
S.' army. He is a brother of
Misses Nancy and Ann Petraglia.
Albert Colaianni, who is sta
tioned at Ft. Warren in Wyoming,
'visited his uncle and aunt, Mr. and
Mrs. Oreste Cinea. He was accom
panied by Dominic Manfiedi and
Louis Monroe, also of Ft. Warren.
Mrs. Mary Dezzutti of Bennett
is visiting her daughter, Mrs. J.
Melphy.
Mother*’ Club Meet*
The first meeting of the Moth
ers’ club of the school was held in
the lunchroom of the new school
building Tuesday, Oct. 21.
The Forty Hours’ devotion was
brought to a solemn close on Tues
day evening, Oct. ‘ 21. The Rev.
Albert Dundas, C.M., of St.
Thomas’ seminary officiated at
Solemn Benediction; the Rev.
Manus Boyle was <dcacon, and Fa
ther Sonimaruga was subdeacon.
Father Dundas preached the ser
mon. The senior choir assisted at
the services every evening. The
donors of flowers included Miss
Cora Smith, Mrs. Axel Peterson,
and the Altar and Rosary society.
St. Ann’s club was entertained
on Wednesday evening, Oct. 22, by
Mrs. Josephine Cox.
The Junior Newman club is
meeting every Wednesday evening
in the library, under the leader
ship of the Rev. Thomas Barry.
’This Sunday, O ct 26, will be
Communion day for the members
o f both junior and senior. Young
Ladies’ sodalities.
The discussion club met at
the home of Mrs. J. Carroll, 3337
Shoshone, Thursday afternoon,
O ct 23. Father Barry presided.

^

The merchaat* repreiented in thii lectioa ere booiters. They ere
enxioai to work with ^oo end ere deierring of yonr petronege. Cooperete with them.

ST. PATRICK’S SODALITY TO C O L O .
SPONSOR BALL ON OCT. 29

(St. Petrick’i Pariih)
’The senior Yoiing Ladies’ so
dality will sponsor its first ball on
W'edne.sday evening, Oct. 29, in the
new school auditorium. The affair
will begin at 8:30 and will continue
until l2. Admission will be 25
cents per person, plus the amu.sement tax. At the meeting of the
sodality on Thursday evening, Oct.
16, every member pledged aid in
making this social an outstanding
success. The following were ad
mitted to membership: Misses Melvina Dalla, Nancy and Virginia
Accorso, and Frances Roberts.
Miss Dorothy Negri, who has been
ill of the flu, is recovering.
Auditions for the senior choir
will be held on Monday evening
at 7:45 in the old school building.
Any one who wants to join will be
welcome. Practice will begin soon
for the Christpias Mass. '
The following were married in
October: Albert LoSasso, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Rocco LoSasso, mar
ried Miss Josephine Lucarelli,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Lucarelli of this parish, Oct. 2 be
fore the Rev. Thomas Barry. Clar
ence LaGuardia and Genevieve
Blair were attendants. Father
Barry officiated at the wedding of
Miss Irene Poplneau, daughter of
Me. and Mrs. Peter Popineau of
Firestone, and Anthony Onorato,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Dominic
Onorato, on Oct. 5. Attendants
were Benjamin Spring anti Marie
Onorato. John Shafer of Durango
was married to Miss Josephine
Pomponio, daughter of Mr. and
H. S. Lay—The
Mrs. Joseph' Pomponio, before the
Rev. Achille Sommaruga on Oct.
Blind Man Is
12. Charles F. Shafer and Eliza
In New Location
beth Shafer were witnesses.
H. S. Lay, known to Denverites
Beverly Viola, infant daughter of
for the past quarter of a century Mr. and Mrs. John Baca, was bap
as "The Blind Man,’ ’ has opened tized by Father Barry. Mr. and
a modern streamlined store at
3237 E. Colfax avenue.
Mr. Lay has many friends among
the Catholic institutions in the city
and has for many years been rec
ognized as one of the best authori
ties in Denver on interior design
A benefit, ball will be held
ing.
by
the Loretto Height* alum
His studios were formerly at
1658 Emerson, but just recently
nae Not. 29 in the Olin hotel,
he decided it advisable to follow
it wa* decided at the organi
the general business trend out
zation’* firit meeting of the
East Colfax and he eventually lo
*0a*on, held Wedneiday, Oct.
cated at East Colfax avenue and
22.
Adams atoeet.

nORTURRI ES

3663

CO.

EA. 3(33
WM. A. GEDDES

FREE ZIP
DELIVERT

St. Joh n ’s
0

PAT’S TAVERN
PAT HAGGERTEY. Prep.
HI Percent WInee. Beer* end Ale
LUNCHES — SANDWICH^

Corner, 3rd and Detroit

EMPIRE *‘At
CLEANERS
AND
DYERS

Frank J.
Kunde
InritM Toa to

CIRCLE
D RIVE
Service Station
(75 Josephine
EA. (52(

Tow Senrlca”

SAVE MOIVEY
D R Y WASH
7 lb . 49e
Additlonil pound*.
Shirts finl«h«d

EMerion 2989
3434 E Ith Aee.

Patronize These Finna. They
Are Co-operating With Yonr
Paper.

..06

..68

PIERCE’S LAUNDRY &
DRY CLEANERS
2nd Art. and FlUmori 8L

EA. M(1

Sit D om inic’s

OLSO N’ S

FOOD
STORES

ST. DOIVIINIC
2750 W. 29th

GL. 3613
EM. 2731
EA. 11(1

((19 E. Colfiz
3(36 E. (th

When buying from the
firms advertising in this
paper, please mention that
you saw their advertise
ment.

Ste Joseph’s
BUly Van’8 Grocery
and M arket
THE MARKET OF QUALITY
16. oz(. to the Pound
820 Santa Fe Dr. Phone TA. 0538
UNION SHOP

TA. 7(S(

(TB ft INCA

HUDSON MOTOR CARS

Santa Fe OU Co.
W ilt Sldo’i Lirgeit Servlco Station
HAKRY LEISENRINO
W uUng — Groaalag — Acoossoris*
Motor Timo sp — GeaonU Bepiliinx

St. Jam es

r '

Phone EUaiaon 7(05
NOW OPEN
U. 8. Psit Offico Babitatiaa

At

LOOP DRUG CO.
(Cot Bat.)
Botweon PopUr and Qa«b«e
Eaat Celfsx ATeena
Aereu from Tramwar Loop

Export Operator*

TOUB PATRONAGE IS APPHECUTED

Montclair Beauty Salon
Wo ipwialiu in
PERMANENT WAVING AND ALL
BRANCHES OF BEAUTY <nn.TURE
l i U OaaUm f t , (at CsiUsX) Danvir, Colo.
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OFFICIAL! DIOCESE OF DENVER
The Denver Catholic Register merits our cordial ai
We confirm it as the official publication of th^Diocese. Whatever
appears in its columns over the signature of the Ordinary or those
o f the Officials of our Curia is hereby declared official.
We hope The Register will be read in every home o f the
Diocese.
We urge pastors, parents, and teachers to cultivate a taste in
the children o f the Diocese for the reading o f The Register.
« URBAN J. VEHR,
Aug. 5, 1931.
Bishop o f Denver.

(Continued Fiom Pag^ One)
have long been prominency identi
fied with the w6rk of the Com
munity Chest, and, in the present
joint campaign for the Chest wel
fare agencies and the United Serv
ice Organizations for National De
fense, they are represented in the
executive department and all the
main divisions o f campaign work
ers.
John J. Sullivan is president of
the Chest. John L, Dower and Wil
liam T. Roche are vice presidents.
J. Kernan Weekbaugh, a mem
ber o f the executive committee, is
also chairman of the local com
mittee o f the United Service Orranizations fpr l^ational Defense.
Patrick Williams is secretary of
the Downtown division o f the
c^ p a ig n army and William Roche
is cbmmander of this division. Ed
ward C. Day, a major in this army,
leads the Knights of Columbus
and Catholic Charities workers.
The Very Rev. Monsignor John R.
Mulroy and the Rev. Hubert
Newell are members of the Den
ver Clergy committee oPthe Chest.
ProrriSnent Catholic members of
the Chest Speakers’ bureau are:
Mrs. Thomas Garrison, Miss Mar
jorie Gallagher, Mrs. John Boehm,
Sister Mary Janet, Mr?. L. U.
Wagner, and Mrs. J. T, Tierney.
In the Residential division of
Chest campaign workers, Mrs. L.
A. Higgins and Mrs. John L. La
Tourette have long rendered
faithful service. Other groups of
Catholic women in the Residential
division are:
House o f the Good Shepherd:
Mrs. Paul Dwyer, Mrs. Lydia
Jacques, Mrs.-Thomas Morrissey,
Miss Katherine Sullivan, Mrs. John
FeCney, Mrs. William Horst, Miss
Margert Leary; DenVer deanery:
Mrs. Thomas G. Garrison, Mrs.
Felix Pogliano, Mrs. P. S. Dolan;
Mt. S t Vincent’s home: Mrs. A.
Douds, Miss Anne E. O’Neil, Mrs.
May Pope, Mfs. Joseph J. Walsh,
Mrs. Sid Ireson; Queen of Heaven
orphanage: Mrs. Marie Ducey,
Mrs. S. P. Keating, Mrs. Edward
J. McCabe, Jr.; Mrs. J. G.
O’ Byrne, Mrs. J. F. Onofrio; St
Clara’s orphanage: Mrs. Frank W.
Egan, Mrs. R. F. Struck. Mrs. J. J.
Barry, Mrs. 0 . M. Carmack, Mrs.
Ward Anthony.
,

(Continued From Page One)
dality, these young women will be
encouraged to develop to a higher
degree their love for their ovm
parish and interest in its activities.
The sodality program as out
lined for the year by the union is
one that is sufficiently wide to
appeal to the varying interests oT
young people. Primarily based on
increawng devotion to Our Blessed
Lady,
encourages interest in the
Mread of Catholic truth, aiding the
(jatholic press, and developing love
for the Holy Eucharist. In addi
tion, it sponsors occasional social
diversions for the enjoyment of its
members.
The Sodality union will hold a
croup reception and renewal of
the pledge of devotion to the

Winners Named
As Safety First
Contest doses

(Continued From Page One)
second, a fitted oil paint kit, and
Gerald Lamers, St. Joseph’s hi^h,
Denver, third, a profesiional water
color set; students 6 to 12— Tony
■Vargas of St. Clara’s orphanage,
Denver, second prize, professional
(Continued From Page One)
water color set, and Snirley Ara
gon of Queen of Heaven orphan
Babylonian captivity and again something that is not too greatly
age, Denver, third, 16-color water
when Titus captured the Holy Oty concerned with our civil liberties.
color set.
after what was perhaps the most — Hubert A. Smith.
dreadful siege in all the horrible
In addition to the wrist watch
history of wars. The temple was
awarded to Miss Gallegos, the fol
FOURTH
HORSEMANruined forever in the siege of Titus
lowing were declared prizewinners
and, when the Roman emperor Ju> RIDES AGAIN
in the slogan contest:
The Fourth Horseman is riding
lian the Apostate tried to rebuild it,
Eleanor Feely, Cathedral high,
in
Europe
again,
and
he
can
hardly
balls of fire capic from the earth
congoleum rug.
and drove away the workmen, who be kept from America. Following
Teresa Harrison, Cathedral high,
were able only to bring to literal on the heels of the first three—
Venetian blind.
fulfilment the prophecy of Christ slaughter, fire, and famine— pesti
Alicia Bondy, Cathedral high, $5
that not a stone would remain lence often does more damage in
book of skating tickets.upon a stone. The strange story human lives lost than all the others
Patricia Brennan, St. Patrick’s
of the balls of fire is testified to combined. In World war I Russia
school, Pueblo, box of candy.
in pagan literature as well as in lost 1,700,000 from deaths in bat
Robert Leonard, S t Francis de
Christian. Today a Moslem sane* tle and from wounds. Deaths from
Sales’ high, dozen cans of Stokes
tuary enclosing the Dome of the typhus claimed nearly 3,000,(KM)
chile.
persons.
Rock stands on the site.
Charles A r n o 1d y. Cathedral
Reports of a current epidemic of
school, $5 gas model airplane kit
The story of the Ample gives a
Jack Miller, S t Catherine’s
key to the condition in which the typhus in Spain, “called one of the
school, choice of Delta bicycle lamp
world finds itself today. Calamity greatest known in European his
or bicycle horn.
follows calamity, war follows war. tory,” are disturbing. ,Dr. Leslie
Francis Bridges, C a t h e d r a l
Just as the Jews of old were pun Guest, speaking in the house of
school, automobile tire.
ished for infidelity to God, so are commons, London, cited also the
Joseph Albi, S t John’s school,
modern men being chastised. The presence of typhus lever in Russia
chief temples of
are not.build and epidemics of malaria and
bit^ole racing saddle.
ings, but men’s hearts, and when other illnesses in other parts of the through Texai, New Mexico, Ari
Geraldine Domencio, Cathedral
He is driven from their hearts men world. He declared that a( the end zona, and on to the California high, lovely fern.
suifer in both a spiritual and a ma of the present war the world will coast. With the French explorers
Betty Sutton, Cathedral school,
terial way. But, if they turn to be faced with the greatest health who sailed up the St. Lawrence $2.50 worth of health foods.
into the region of the Great Lakes
Him, they will be like Zacheus, a problem in history.
Alice Smith, St. John’s school,
leader of the publicans in Jericho,
Malaria, yellow fever, bubonic came zealous priests who pene $5 merchandise credit.
whose story forms the f^spel for plague, typhus, and th e “black trated into what is now Upper New Joanne Walsh, Cathedral high,
the feast of the dedication of a death” swept the world at various York state and who brought the free sitting for 10x13 hand-colored
church, ^e was a man of small times in earlier ages. Disease al saving mesMge of Christ down into oil portrait.
stature, unimportant socially, and ways accompanied the greaf-inva- the Mississippi valley.
Charlotte- Scott, Cathedral high,
an official in a hated profession. sions and often effectively stopped
Many of those exploring padres pair of nylon hose.
But he wanted^ to see Qirist and them. Malaria blocked Rome's shed their blood for Christ. The
Bob Germain, Holy Family high,
climbed into a-tree to get a glimpse thrust to India. Along with yellow full number of American martyrs four dinners.
of Him. To his astonishment, fever and the plague it decimated is unknown, but th e historical
Jack McCabe, St. Francis’ high,
Christ came to the tree, called him the armies of th e Crusaders. sketches sent to Rome with a peti $8.76 fireplace screen.
down, and went home with him as Typhus and the bubonic plague tion that the beatification cause bie Peggy Abegg, Cathedral high, $2
a guest. Zacheus, despite his dis prevented the Mongol hordes of introduced cover the lives of well merchandise order.
honorable way of making a living, Ghengis Khan from conquering Over a hundred. These martyrs
The following werd each awarded
was an honest man, for he told Western Europe.
of the cross labored in widely scat one ton of coal: Mary Jane Golden,
C^ist! “ Behold, Lord, I give oneThe congregating of vast num tered parts of the country. While S t Mary’s academy; Paul Haberer,
h « of my passessions to the poor, bers of men makes the spread of the propagation of the faith was Holy Family school; Mary Halarm, if I have wronged any one disease easier.' The starvation and their primary purpose, they gave linan, St. Catherine’s school; Mary
of anything, I restore it fourfold” lack of sanitation caused by war themselves also to the establish Lou D am ascio, Cathedral'high.
(Luke xix). Christ answered: “ To conditions f u r t h e r epidemics ment of civilization in the- wilds,
The following were awarded
day salvation has come to this among civilians. Typhus is par to the promotion of scholarly and safety first kits: Marjorie Ward,
house, since he, too, is a son of ticularly dangerous because ft is cultural pursuits, to the foundation St. Francis' school; Robert Pi.4braham, For the Son of Man spread by the body louse, and no of law and order. Their contribu- risky, Cathedral high; Fred Rog
came to seek and to save what was one who served in the last war can Uon to the rise of America is in ers, Jr., S t Vincent de Paul’s
lost.” Zacheus was quite different forget the “cooties.” Public health calculable. Now that reliable in school; Marilyn Brown, Cathedral
from Solomon, who, after having officials stationed in Portugal have formation on the lives of the Amer high; Dolores Bruchez, St. Louis’
heave^y visions, fell into idolatry. been instructed to “delouse” all ican martyrs has been assembled, school, Englewood;,Virginia Dris
— Monsignor Smith.
persons traveling to th e United the historians can no longer ignore coll, Pueblo Catholic high; Kath
their work.
leen Dooner, St. Patrick's school,
States.
MR. BALDWIN ON ftUR
Catholics have just cause to be Pueblo; Marie Senaro, Assumption
The suffering apd death that can
CIVIL LIBERTIES
come in the pccupied countries, proud of the Church's influence in high school, Welby; John Brennan,
Statements attributed to Roger
where large numbers are gravely the development of this country. St. Patrick’s school, Pueblo; Anna
Baldwin, national director of the
underfed or starving, staggers the Think of the part that men like Schoenberger, S t Columba’s school,
American Civil Liberties union, in
imagination. In England and Ger Bishop Machebeuf, Father Raverdy, Durango,
Denver this week would indicate many food is rationed, but the peo Monsignor Phillips, 'Monsignor
The judges for the contest. Ser
that there is much to be desired in ple will probably have an adequate Robinson, Father Howiett, and geant Henry Durkop, director of
the organization he represents. Mr. diet. Despite the crowding of peo those other early priests played in the Denver police department’s
Baldwin was very happy to learn
ple in underground shelters. Great pthe rise of Colorado. If they did accident prevention bureau; S. L,
that children in ouy public schools
Britain has been remarkably free not become martyrs, they still gave Sloan, chief investigator of the
are not made to salute the Amerifrom disease thus far in the war, their lives totally to the service of bureau, and Walter H. Marrow,
cen flag.
president of the Citizens’ Safety
but it is hard to see how any coun religion and society in this state.
While we do not even make the
The martjTs’ biographies col council, were amazed at the num
try can fully escape the epidemics
suggestion that local school offi
that will sweep Europe. Health of lected by Bishop Gannon and his ber and quality of the essays and
cials should adopt such a program,
ficials in America already warn cO-workers will be published in the slogans submitted.
we do not appreciate the logic
“ Many of the essays,” said Ser
that a “sizable” wave of influenza Register. As the story of their lives
of Mr. Baldwin's statement that,
cases m ay be expected in the and their heroic deaths unfolds, we geant Durkop, ' ‘were just as good
where such practice is in effect,
shall all begin to realize the im as the one awarded first place, but
prople are being denied their United Sthtes this year.
portance of their labors. We might infractions of,the rules eliminated
The
influenza
visitations
of
civil liberties. American people who
also pray that (Jod will see fit to them from consideration. On the
refuse to salute Old Glory are not 1918 and 1919 were extremely admit them to the ranks of His whole, however, we were delighted
aiming insult at a piece of cloth, serious. The crowding of vast num officially recognized salnU.J. with the entries and we found that
but rather are refusing to pay the bers of soldiers and defense work McNeill.
children in Catholic schools are
ers
into
various
centers
in
the
respect and homage proper to
well acquainted with safety rules
their country. We know that Mr. United States at the present time
and accident prevention measures.”
Baldwin will tqjl us that sucli peo probably will be a factor in spread OUR st a n d a r d s ,
In commenting on the large
ple take their stand on account of ing disease. Rising food prices will CHRISrS STANDARD
Ahogelher different standards number of prizewinners from
religious belief, but we shall tell be another item that will affect the
Cathedral high and grade schools.
Mr. Baldwin that this is just so underprivileged classes. While de frequently prevail when it comes to
fense jobs have given more money the matter of judging ourselves Sergeant Durkop said that the pu
much nonsense.
and the matter of judging others. pils of that school deserved a large
The Civil Liberties union direc to many persons, others have lost
The smallest defect of character is jihare of the awards because every
employment,
at
least
temporarily.
tor is nuking a tour of the coun
grade in the institution entered at
try getting information on the in The job situation will be spotty for sufficient to bring condemnation least 25 students in the contests.
vestigation by the' FBI of subver some time. All in all, to prevent on the head of a neighbor; the
Judges for the Powerine contest
most glaring defect in our own
sive individuals and t h e treat serious illness in this country will
lives is easily explained away ac were Franl; L. Phillips, Harry
demand
the
greatest
efforts
of
doc
ment by local authorities of the
Seidenstricker,_ Sid Martin, and
Jehovah's Witnesses. From what we tors, nurses, social welfare and gov cording to this double standard Bradley Lane of the Lane-Preithat
makes
it
easier
to
see
a
splinter
ernmental
agencies,
and
the
com
gather it is very much the concern
berger Advertising agency.
All
of the union that subversive in plete co-operation of all other citi in another's eye than to see a beam are recognized outstanding Colo
of wood in our own eye.
zens.—
Millard
F.
Everett.
dividuals a re being investigated
A psychologist would undoubted rado krtists.
and that the Rutherford followers
All entries winning prizes and
ly
explain this natural inclination
are being subjected to the same RESEARCH ON MARTIRS
to go easy with ourselves as a mani honorable mention in the poster
laws in certain dties that everyone IS IMPORTANT WORK OF
festation of the “ will to power,” contest -will be on, exhibit at the
else is told to obey. In other words, AMERICAN SCHOLARSHIP
the passion to dominate those about Denver Art institute for one waak
it seems as though, under the proIn collecting accurate biograph-'
beginning Monday, Oct. 27.
^oetered by the .4merican ical data on the 111 .American mar us— in imagination if not in fact.
Prizewinners in the Register
The
inclination
.to'judge
ourselves
Civil Liberties union, it is decided tyrs whose beatification and canon
contests who live in Denver will
superior
in
moral
matters
h
a
ly un-American for the authorized ization are to be sought in a single
rMeive letters authorizing them to
government to molest a group that cause, BUhop John Mark Gannon dangerous tendency, however, ac collect- their prizes. Out-of-town
would overthrow it or another and his staff of research experts cording to the parable of the mote prizewinners will receive their
and the beam.
group that has a penchant for have performed an important serv
“ But why dost thou see the speck awards by mail within the next
running afoul of the police.
ice not.-ati]y for religion but also
in
thy brother's eye, and yet dost week.
Although his union has not gone for American scholarship. Histo
not
consider the beam in thy own
on record officially on the matter rians who have long seemed to be
Pope Honors Canadian
of conscription, Mr. Baldwin ex lieve that nothing happened in this eye? Or how canst thou say to thy
brother,
'Let
me
cast
out
the
speck
Priest on 60th Jubilee
plains iu position is that the gov hemisphere between (lolombns and
ernment should not draft those the founding of Jamestown, Va., from thy eye;’ and behold, there is
Ottawa.— The Rev. Nicolas Nila
beam
in
thy
own
eye?
Thou
who conscientiously object to mili or the landing of the Pilgrims on
1m , O.M.I., observing the 60th an
tary service on any grounds— reli Plymouth Rock can now look at hypocrite, first cast out the beam niversary of his ordination to the
gious or otherwise. We fear there the record and see the civilizing in from thy own eye, and then thou p^riMthood, was honored by PJus
would be a few of the lads who fluence of th e Church in the will see clearly to cast out the XII with the “ Pro EcclMia et Ponspeck from th y brother's ere” tifice” medal.
would conscientiously object be Colonial period.
(Matt, vii, 3-5).
cause of a long'' and wide yellow
Early American history needs to
streak running up and down their be rewritten, and thd work of ^Although (ihrist's words were aideration that our judgment of
directed primarily to the Pharisees, our fellowmen ii the arrogating to
backs.
Bishop Cannon’s committee will the “whitened sepulchers” whose ounelvet of a right that ordinarilr
Perhaps the American Qvil Lib give the historians something to external observance' of the law was
belongi to Christ alone, who, with
erties tinion has some good points work on. Long before the Eastern not at all in keeping with the cor
I^rfect knowledge of all the mo
to it, but from what we have dis seaboard was settled by English ruption of their interior lives, the
tive*, influences, a n d intention*
cussed about it here we say it has men, the Spanish Franciscans had meaning ibr us is quite at unmis
that away each man, Judge* every
the decided smell of the red her begun to build up the greet Chris takable! Reform, l i k e charity,
one according to the single stand
ring in it as well. It might even be tian e m p i r e that eventually; should begin at home.
ard of ^ f e c t juatice.—(Rev. ,£dsuspected of being ■ front for siretchled from Florida westward
But, in addition, there is the con- ward A. Breen.

^

BisiOpymiL

STATUES

^

Blessed Virgin at St. Philomena’s
church Sunday, Oct. 26, at 4 p.m.
If such does not now exist, I
would recommend the establish
ment of any approved sodality to
the Blessed Virgin in your parish
and its association with the Dioeesan Sodality union.
The engagements o f Bishop Ur
Sincerely yours in Christ,
ban J. Vehr until Christmas are
+ TJRBAN j . VEHR,
announced as follows:
Bishop of Denver.
Tuesdayj Get. 28— Cincinnati,
golden jubilee, St. Gregory’s semi
Oct. 20, 1941.
The Baptisms and marriages of nary.
soldiers, sailors, and marines per
Wednesday, Nov. 12, 13, I d formed by Catholic chaplains are Bishops’ annual meeting.
recorded with the Military Ordi- -Sunday, Nov. 16— Philadelphia,
nariate in New York city. There
Confraternity o f Christian. Doc
are, however, some marriages and trine convention.
Baptisms of soldiers, sailors, and
Sunday, Nov. 30 — Sterling,
marines performed by local priests.
The registration of such acts at Confirmation, 3 p.m.;
the Military Ordinariate would be ^ e m in g , Confirmation, '7 :3 0
p.m.
a distinct service. The Military
Ordinariate constantly receives re
Monday, Dec. 1— Holyoke, Con
quests for certificates of Baptisms firmation, 11 tt,m.;
and marriages; it can comply with
Juleshurg, Confirmation, 7:30
such requests only if the proper
p.m.
Headquarters for
registration has been made.
Tuesday,
■Deo. 2— Iliff, Confir
Accordingly, all priMts in the
ARTICLES o r DEVOTION
Diocese of Denver who assist at mation, 7:30 p.m.
CHURCK rU R M SB lN G S
Wednesday, Dec. 3 — Peetz,
the Baptism or marriage of any
BOOKS FOR THE CATHone in the military or naval serv Confirmation, 11 a.m.
OUC LAITY AND CLERGY
ice, besidM keeping the local par
Thursday, Dec. 4— Stoneham,
ish records, are requested to send Confirmation, 11 a.m.
1636-38 Tremont Street
Phone TAbor 3789
copies of such records to the Chan
Friday, Dec. 5— Senior Taber
cery office. These records will be
nacle society.
forwarded to the Military Ordi
Monday, Dec. 8— Seminary, or
“ DENVER'S MOST PROGRESSIVE LAUNDRY"
nariate in New York city.
dinations.
Seminarians Studying
Tuesday, Dec. 9 — Cathedral,
closing of'F orty Hours’ devotion.
For Denver Diocese
“ TRY OUR NEW SERVICE"
Wednesday, Dec. 10 — Little
The following is the list of stu
dents now in preparation for the ton, Confirmation, 7:30 p.m.
Complete Laondry Service
Sunday, Dec. 14— La Junta,
priesthood of the Diocese of
IStT Mark*!
WE CALL FOR AND DELIVER
TA. t v s s v n
Pontifical
Mass
and
blessing
of
Denver:
new
St.
Patrick’s
church
and
rec
Clait of Fourth Theology
r
Clement V. Gallagher, Cathedral tory, 11 a.m.
Saturday, Dec. 20— Seminary,
parish, Denver ; Bernard M. Kelly,
Cathedral parish, Denver; F r ^ priesthood ordination, 9:30. a.m.
D. McCallin, St. Francis de Sales'
parish, Denver; Robert G. McMa
Advertisers that merit your patronage. They are
hon, St. John’s parish, Denver;
Paul Reed, St. Joseph’s Cathedral,
reliable, consistent and appreciate your support.
Manchester, N. H.; Norbert F.
Walsh, C a ^ d ra l parish, Denver.
FOR QUALITY CORN FEEIm
Ciati of Third Theology
Boys Town, Nebr.— The ^20th
MEATS
& ^POULTRY SEE
Edward F. Dinan, Blessed Sac anniversary of the Rt, Rev. Ed
rament patish, Denver- James B. ward Flanagan’s Boys
Town
LUMP COAL__________ * 5 .9 5
Hamblin, Cathedral parish. Den at its present location was SPECIAL
NUT COAL ............ ........ ................. $S.2S
ver; John F. Stein, Cathedral par celebrated recently.
On Oct.
ish, Denver.
1030 W. Colfax
T A . 7297
22, 1921, the home was moved
Clai* of Second Theology
from quarters in Omaha that
F. MUMFORD, Mar.
Aloysius Bertrand, St. Michael's had become too small for the 25th and Decatur
GRand .5125
<barish. Delta; James F. Halloran, growing work to a property called
When buying from the
St. Francis de Sales’ parish, Den Overlook Farm, ten miles west of
ver: Michael F. Kavanagh, Cathe the city, which has now become
firms^dvertising in this
dral parish, Denver; James F. the famous “ city of little men” en
paper, please mention that
Moynihan, St. Catherine’s parish, visioned by Monsignor Flanagan
JOS. J. CELLA
Denver; F ran cis J. Syrianey, St. when Ke began his work with five
you saw their advertise
1120 Seeurity Bldg.
Philomena’s parish, Denver; F. boys in 1917. Since the project
ment
Phone KEystone 2 ^ 3
Duane Theobold, St. Mary’s par was founded Monsignor Flanagan
ish, Colorado Springs.
has cared for 4,000 boys, homeless,
Class of First Theology
neglected, abandoned, of every
John Ebel, St. Catherine’s par race and creed.
99
66
ish, Denver; Omer V. Foxhaven,
St. Peter’s parish, Fleming; Theo New Orleans Blackfriars
dore A. Haas, St. Mary’s parish,
(Trademark)
Colorado Springs; Robert F. H off To Stage Ba^sin’s ‘Nun’
man, St. Anthony’s parish. Ster
New" Orleans. — A modem
ling; Robert E. Kekeison, St.
Mary’s parish, Colorado Springs; adaptation of Rene Bazin’s The
Joseph T. Mc(Jrady, Sacred Heart Nun has been chosen by the New
INCORPORATED
parish, Colorado Springs; Albert Orleans chapter o f the Black
E. Puhl, St. Michael’s .parish. friars as its first presentation. The
Colorado Owned Stores
Delta; Leonard Redelberger, St. chapter was organized with the
Mary’s parish^ Colorado Springs; Mrmission o f Archbishop Joseph
Englewood
8Q^ Santa Fe Dr*
John G. Walsn, Blessed Sacrrflnent F. Rummel of New Orleans, and is
Broadway and Ellsworth
16th and Califom ii
parish, Denver; Donald A. Me to be affiliated with Loyola Uni
Mahon, St. John’s parish, Denver. versity o f the South. 'The Very
15th and California
Rev. P. A. Roy; S.J., president of
Clata of Third Philosophy.
<
R. Ernest Porreqo, St. Patrick’s Loyola, has appointed the Rev.
We Do Not Havo Spaeial Salai But Sell You at Our Loweit
James D. Carroll, S.J., o f the
parish, Pueblo.
Pricea Every Day on All Drug Mercbandiie.
Loyola faculty to serve as modera
Clast of Seebnd Philosophy
John L. Haley. St. James’ par tor.
ish, Denver; Charles T. Jones, St.
Philomena’s parish, Denver; John
S. Monaghan, Cathedral parish,
Denver; Edward T. Smith, St.
Vincent de Paul’s parish, Denver;
Robert M. Syrianey, St. Philome
na’s parisB, Denver.
Class of First Philosophy
Leonard Abercrombie, Cathe
dral parish, Denver; Herbert L.
BaniMn, Cathedral narish, Den
ver: William J. Koondf St. Mary’s
parish. Union City, Ind.; Joseph J.
Leberer, St. Francis de Sales’ par
ish, Denver; Regis McGuire, An
nunciation parish, Leadville; Rich
ard D. Mershoh, Loyola parish,
Denver.
'
Class of Second College
Cedrge R. Evans, St. Vincent de
Paul’s, Denver; Bernard Griesemer, St. Patrick’s parish, Pueblo;
Walter R. Jaeger, St. Philomena’s
parish, Denver; William H. JonM,
St. philomena’s parish, Denver;
Paul P. Mendrick, St. Francis
Xavier’s parish. Pueblo; Hdward
Quinlivan, St. Philomena’s parish,
Don't let unpaid bills oOcumuDenver; Gharles J. Salmon, Holy
lotc! You C A N poy them ond
Family parish, Denver; Alvin R.
'keep
your credit rating unmarred.
Unrein, St. Catherine’s parish,
If you are steodily employed, it
Iliff.
, Class of First College
costs just $6 to obtain o Personal
George T. Holland, St. Patrick’s
Loon for $100— ond you con re
parish, Pueblo; Anthony Jacobs,
pay thot loon in twelve e qual
St. Vincent de Paul’s parish, Den
monthly installments.
ver; Joseph A. Lonteen, Holy Trin
ity parish, Trinidad; Robert V.
Nevans, St. Philoraena’s parish,
Denver.
LISTIN TO FULTON LIWIS, JR.
Faithfully yoUrs in Christ,
4* URBAN J. VBHR,
Famous Netes Commentator, Dally
Bishop of Denver.
Monday thru Friday, 9:30 P. M. KFEL
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D IC JIL IS U I

CHRIST THE KIN G
20 Inches High $ 6.00
12 Inches High

2 .2 5

6-in Luminous

1.25

'Janus

CiiiRKt

CHURCH
GOODS
HOUSE

THE CASCADE LACA’DRY

an OKthatcoujit^

Boys Town 20 Yoars
In Presont Location

COAL

Pinon Fuel & Supply Co.

RABTOAY*S

INSURANCE

W hy Pay More?

WM. W. MYER DRUG STORES

M ayor o f City Protected
B y Mary O ffers Tribute
Vichy. — G e o r g e s Villiers,
mayor o f Lyon, went with his
aldermen to present a gold coin
and candles at the Shriik o f Out
Lady of Fourvieres, in thanksgj-ring for the liberation of the
city nrom epidentks that afflicted
it centuries ago. The first pilgrim
age was in 1643. Thd“ practice
was discontinued in 1791, out the
parishes o f Lyon kept up the tra
dition.
In 1831 cholera swept
over France, but stopped at the
gates o f Lyon. The great Fred
eric Ozanam testified to this fact.
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Boulder Students May Attend 3 Sunday Masses

MISSA RECITATA BOOKLETS
BEING USED BY COLLEGIANS \

IS
oil i O I l SID[
>■
(Holy Family PariiK)
I The annual parish bazaar is
being held Thursday, Friday, and
Saturday, Oct. 23, 24, and 25.
With the full co-operation of.th e
parishioners, this bazaar promises
to be the most successful ever
held.
The sanctuary workers for the
week o f Oct. 25 are Mrs. Henry
and Mrs. Francone.
St. Mark’s club will hold a
Halloween bam social on Tuesday,
Oct. 28. Reservations must be
made.
The Junior Newman club met
in the school hall Monday, Oct. 20.
The St. Vincent de Paul society
asks parishioners to save old maga
zines and papers. If notified, the
tfuck drivers will call for them.
! The annual retreat for the higb
school pupils, given by Father
Crispin Pfirrmann, O.F.M., closed
Oct. 16 with Mass and Communion
for all the students. Mass was fol
lowed -by Benediction and the
Papal blessing. Good resolutions
have been much in evidence.
With the girls of the class of ’ 41
in attendance, a fare^well party was
given for Miss Lois Dunphy, a
graduate of '41, on Oct. 20 at the
home of Miss Claire Splan, 4346
Xavier street. Miss Dunphy left
Oct. 22 for Nerinx, Ky^, tp enter
the novitiate of the Sisters of
Loretto at'the Foot of the Cross.
The girls played cards, refresh
ments'were served, and a purse
was given to Miss Dunphy as a
“ going-away” present.
The guests included Margaret
Pughes, Marble McCarthy, Char
lotte Gallagher. Annamae Duffy,
Rosemary Kellagher, Riith Verdieck, Pat Horn, Carolyn An
drews, Mary Hoare", . Eleanor
Woodend, D o r o t h y Caulfield,
Charlotte Hanna, Therese Mc
Carthy, Rosemary Kelly. Antionette Smaldone, Lois Dunphy, Carol
Dunphy,
Katherine
Stefanich,
Margaret Salmon, and Claire
Splan.
Miss Dunphy was also presented
with a gift from Holy Family high
school, her alma mater.
Robert and Ronald Goeble,
graduates of Holy Family high
school, are home on furlough from
the army.
Jacqueline Jones and Gladys
Ranney, seniors at Holy Family
high school, spoke over radio sta
tion KOA on the program sponsbred by a local concern Tuesday,
Oct. 21. They were interviewed
by one o f the staff announcers.

Special Services to
Be H e U in Evergreen
Evergreen. — Special tervicet will be held in the Ever
green church on Sunday, Oct.
26, the Feast of Christ the
King, which it the patronal
feast of the parish.

, Bouldir.— (Sacred Heart. Par
ish)— University students have
been informed that, in addition to
the two Masses said for them every
Sunday at 8 and 10 o’ clock, they
may also attend the 6:46 Mass at
Mt.
St. Gertrude’s academy.
Booklets for the Missa Recitata
were successfully used for the first
time last Sunday. All Catholic stu
dents were invited to a special
meeting Thursday evening, Oct.
23, for the purpose of starting
study clubs. Sunday, Nov. 2, will
be the monthly Communion day
for all university students. Mass
that day for the students will be
at 9 instead of the usual two at
8 and 10. A breakfast will be
served in the academy after t ^
Mass.
New members initiated in the
Society of St. Jerome Sunday eve
ning, Oct. 19, included Betty Her
bert, Mary Jane Becker, Peter
Bessol, Jack Perry, and Dick Cur
ran,

Montrose, Mo., to attend the
funeral o f Mr. Lennartz's mother,
Mrs, Elizabeth Lennartz, who died
at her home in Fort Wayne, Ind.,
on Wednesday, Oct. 15. She had
celebrated her 95th birthday last
May, at which time Mr. Lennartz
and family visited her. She
was born in Lawrenceburg, Ind.,
in 1846 and had personally known
Abraham Lincoln. Seven o f her
11 children are living and were
present at the funeral which was
conducted by a nephew, the Rev.
William P. Lennartz, C.S.C., of
Notre Dame university. Miss
Beatrice Lennartz accompanied
her fatherland mother to Mont
rose,
George Reinert, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Francis Reinert, has success
fully passed the final phy.sical
exams in the midshipmen’s school
at Northwestern university; pre
liminary exams were given in
Denver and in San Francisco.

County Treasurer’s
Mother Dies
%

Miss Anna Bell Winn, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Alex R. Winn, be
came the bride of Arthur Helburg,
son of Mrs. Artie Helburg, on Oct.
15. The marriage was performed
before Father Paulinus Hammer,
O.S.B., in the presence o f mem
bers o f the two families. The
couple were attended by Mrs. Ellis
Morris of Milliken, a sister of the
bridegroom, and Leo Hefburg, his
brother. Both young people at
tended Boulder schools and will
make their home here. Mr. Hel
burg completed his army training
at Fort Sill, Camp Barkley, and
in Louisiana.
Eugene, youngest son of Mr.
and Mrs. Joe Becker, is making
a satisfactory recovery from a
major operation.
'

County Treasurer and Mrs. Her
man Lennartz were called to

PinocUe Cluli
Is Reorganize
(Sacred Heart-Loyola Pariah)

A group of men gathered in the
Sacred Heart sodality hall Tues
day evening, Oct. 21, for the pur
pose of reviving the men’s pin
ochle organization, which was
popular and active in years past.
It was agreed by those present
to hold meetings on the second and
fourth Tuesdays o f every month.
These will take place in the Sacred
Heart sodality hall, and will be
called at 8 o’clock. The original
pinochle club was started by Fa
ther Terrene^ Devlin, S.J., about
ten yearsVigo, and the men of that
first group met regularly in good
and bad weather. There was a
spirit among its members not
ordinarily found in such organiza
tions. It was more than a social
society, for its dues and other
receipts were turned over to the
parish, and its members were the
first to volunteer for service at
the bazaar or any other parish
benefit. A few years ago the pi
nochle men paid for the redecorat
ing of the Loyola sanctuary.
More than that, there was true
.spirituality in the club. The mem
bers regularly took complete
charge of the all-night adoration
on Holy Thursday. ^
At the gathering this week, it
was agreed to hhve a High Mass
of Requiem offered in November
for the repose of the souls of the
departed members. Ed Groom,
who was one of the orginal group
started by Father Devlin, is in
charge of this revival o f the so
ciety. Father Andrew S. Dimichino,
S.J., is the director. The next
meeting of the pinochle club will
take place Oct. 28.

Envelopes
Distributed
Envelopes a n d
membership
slips for the Purgatorial society
were given out Sunday, Oct. 12,
and these should be returned to
the church or rectory before All
Souls’ day. All those enrolled will
share not only in the Masses at
Sacred Heart and Loyola on All
Souls’ day, but likewise in two
High Masses everyjnonth through
out the entire year.
The Sacred H e a r t Young
Ladies’ sodality will receive Com
munion in Sacred Heart church at
the 8:30 o’clock Mass this Sunday
morning.
Father Arthur Versavel, S.J.,
has '^ n e to Mt. Carmel parish.
Pueblo, to make his annual re
treat. He will return
in about ten
nt ii
days.

Helburg-Winn Wedding Held

ISO Served at Dinner

The members of division 1,
group 5, o f the Altar society
served a chicken dinner to the
150 people who had secured their
tickets prior to the dinner at'noon
Sunday, Oct. 19. There were no
tickets sold at the door as the
women had not prepared for extra
guests.

Apostolate
Has Initiation
A special meeting of the Bene
dictine Apostolate was called for
Tuesday evening, Oct. 21, and ini
tiation of new members was held.
The Altar society held its regpilar meeting Wednesday afternoon,
Oct. 22.
Barbara LeVelle, infant daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Gelwick,
was baptized Sunday, Oct. 19, with
Mr. and Mrs. Dougher Neighbors
as sponsors. Mr. Gelwick is athletic
coach at Boulder high school.
Mr. and Mrs. George Arragon
were sponsors at the “Baptism Oct.
0?t,
19 of Marie Ellen Lou, ,infant
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.; John
Chavis.

Miss Lennon Elected
To National Charities
Executive Committee
Miss Nellie M. Lennon, secre
tary of the Denver Catholic Chari
ties, was elected to membership
on the executive committee o f the
National Conference of Catholic
Charities at the national meeting
of the NCCC in •Houston, Tex.,
held Oct 19 to 22. Miss Lennon
has given distinguished service"^o
the Catholic welfare program of
the diocese for several years
G. H. Shaw Elected President

Gardiner Howland Shaw, assist
ant secretary of state, was elected
president of the NCCC, and
Thomas F. Farrell of New York
city was elected treasurer. The Rt.
9a*r. Monsignor John O’ Grady
was re-elected secretary.
Next year” s meeting will Be
held in Kansas City, Mo., and
in 1943 at Buffalo, N. Y.

WE HAVE G R O W N
WITH DENVER
F o r m ore than fifty years this in

<1

stitution has grow n with D enver, in
creasing and im proving its facilities
anil e n la r g in g its staff w henever
necessary.
T oday, H oran Funeral S ervice is

i

adm ittedly equal to the best any
w here. But, because of the w ide range
of fairly priced funerals, no fam ily has

!

ever found H ora n Service beyond its
means.

ORA
AND SON CHAPELS

KEy^one 6297 #
\

KEystone 6296

1^7 Cleveland Place

Guarding Forever our Founderb Ideals

A

Ill meis l i t !
(Regii High School)
Elaborate plans for the Regis
homecoming celebration Were com
pleted this week. Students active
on the committee in charge are
Dave Rampe, Jack Smethills, Lee
Wumsch, and Ed Freeman. The
Reps high Fathers’ club is spon
soring ticket sales, while the Regis
Alumni association is in charge of
ticket distribution. Joseph Gon
zales, class of ’ 40, has secured
Bill Petrie’s popular band to play
for the homecoming ball.
Jack McHugh, senior honor
student, was the Regis recipient of
the chamber o f commerce scholac.ship to the Dale Carnegie lectures,
held last week at the Albany ho
tel.
Regis high- students who at
tended the meeUng o f the Catholic
Students’ Mission Crusade Sunday,
Oct. 19, were Jim Sunderland,
George Hay, Bill Taylor, Jack Mc
Grath, Joe Young, and Bill
Beutler. The meeting was held in
St. Francis de Shies’ parish.
Messrs. Edward R. Vollmar,
S.J., and Thomas C. Donohue, S.J.,
were appointed to serve on the
diocesan social studies board, or
ganized at the high school teach
ers' meeting last week. Mr. Voll
mar is chairman of the board for
examining social studies textbooks,
while Mr. Donohue will serve as a
contributing critic.
Subscriptions
to the Raider,
pi
Regis high annual, were-solicited
this week. An increase in price,
necessitated by extra expenditures
for photographic equipment, was
announced to the students at Fri
day’s sodality meetings. The busi
ness staff o f thp annual is com
posed of four seniors: John and
Vincent Ryan, Roddy O’Hara, and
Homer Anderson. At present the
annual staff is working directly
under the moderator, Mr. T. C.
Donohue, S.J. Formal announce
ment of the 1941-1942 editor has
not been'made.
Mr. Francis E. Hogan, S.J.,
regular instructor in the high
school, has been named moderator
of the Regis students working at
Vail Community center.
AH' activity ■within the four
Regis sodalities has been directed
to the task o f fostering the inter
est o f Denver people in the Sacred
Heart radio program, broadcast
daily over station KMYR. A
thorough organization of all stu
dents in the sodality directs their
contacts and reports.
The Catholic Literary society
held its first meeting on Tuesday,
Oct. 14. Plans for the coming
year were laid and purposes ex
plained by the faculty moderator.
Fourteen honor students from the
junior and Senior classes make up
the society. They are John Glea
son, Robert Greene, Richard
Brown, Roddy O’Hara, • Thomas
Phelan, John Bell, William Udick,
James Mulligan, James Sunder
land, Joseph Weher, Guy Reed,
Cyrus Partington, and Fallon
Evans.
Almost all the students were
given the tuberculin examination
last week. Dr. James Reilly, con
sulting physician of the high
school, promoted the move.
The annual Solemn Mass in
honor of St. Ignatius, founder of
the Jesuit order, was celebrated
on Tuesday. Officers of the Mass
were the Rev. Victor Winter, S.J.,
celebrant; the Rev. , Raymond
Tully, S.J., deacon; Mr. Thomas
C. Donohue, S.J., subdeacofi. The
Rev. Stephen R. Krieger, S.J., was
master of ceremonies, while' Mr.
T. P. Maher, S.J., gave the
panegyric.

Telephone,

KEystone

40 H O U RS’ TO OPEN OCT. 26
AT GRAND JUNCTION CHURCH
Grand Junction. — The Forty
Hours’ devotion will open at a
High Mass and procession at 10
o’ clock
Oct.
26
:1< ■ this
■■ Sunday,
"
■
‘
“
Evening devotions will be held,
with Father Joseph Minot of Delta
deliverftig the sermon. On Monday
tjje first Mass will be at 6 o’clock;
a High Mass for peace will be at
8 o'clock. Monday evening devo
tions are to be held at 7 :30 with
the Rev. Dr. Joseph Segourn of
Montrose in charge.
On Tuesday the first Mass will
be offered at 6 o’ clock, the second
Mass at 8 o’clock. 'The solemn
closing is at 7 :30 p.m., with the
Rev. Joseph Lane in charge. Sol-

Eddie Sullivan
Of Pueblo Rises
In Music World
Pueblo.— Sitting on top of the
world! That is what Edward E.
(Eddie) Sullivan, former Pueblo
boy, is doing, for he has realized
an ambition he has held for ten
years— that of playing with Bernie
Cummins’ nationally famous band.
Eddie, who is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. P. J. Sullivan, formerly of
Pueblo, now of Wichita, Kans.,
first felt 4he desire to play with
Cummins’ band when he was on a
Christmas holiday visit to. Kansas
City, Mo. That was ten years ago,
and Eddie was a freshman at Cen
tral high school then. The band
was filling an engagement in a
Kansas City hotel at that time,
and young Eddie spent most o f his
afternoons and evenings there. It
was then he said, “ If I could ever
play in a band like that I’d be
sitting on top o f the world.’ ’
Now Eddie is in Cincinnati, tak
ing the place in Bemie Cummins’
band o f Wally Smith, a native qf
Denver.
■Eddie has played the violin since
he was eight years old, his aunt.
Miss Mayme Sullivan, 1121 Car
teret, says. When he was ten he
played, with the Hoisington, Kans.,
high school orchestra. He attended
Central high school here for four
years, and was in both band and
orchestra. He also played' four
years with the Pueblo Civic Sym
phony orchestra and was a pupil
of Rafaello Cavallo, director of
the orchestra.
H. C. Sullivan was conductor of
the Central high band while Eddie
was a member. The youth played
the violin, clarinet, alto, and
tenor saxophone.
At the University o f Wichita,
where he enrolled after his high
school days, Sullivarf majored in
music. He wrote the songs and
music for the 1939 class iflay.
Since then he has played with
Johnny “ Scat” Davis and his band,
and also with Ted Fio Rito’s band.
At the time of a severe flood in
Eldorado Springs, instruments and
the entire library of the' Univer
sity o f Wichita band went into the
river. Sullivan’s violin was the
only instrument saved. It was on
the piano, and one of- the musi
cians grabbed it just as the pavil
ion where the band was playing
toppled over the river bank.
'The past summer Sullivan con
ducted his own band in the Calico
Cat night club in Wichita. .
Now that he is with Bernie
Cummins, he will be heard on the
air every evening.

Allar Society Elects
In Steamboat Springs

Steamboat Springs.— The Altar
society met Oct. 16 at the home of
Mrs. E . V. Beeve with 11.members
present. After the business meet
ing an election was held. Mrs. E.V.
Beeve was elected president; Miss
Viola Auter, vice president; Mrs.
J. W. Harmon, secretary, and Mrs.
B. T. Chase, treasurer. The next
meeting will be held at the home
of Mrs. Chase Nov. 6.
The men of the parish will again
sponsor the
■ Thanksgiving
■
‘baall to
be held at the Legpon hall Thanks
giving night. A blanket will be
given away by the Altar society
at the Thanksgiving social. Miss
(Our Lady of Mt. Carmel Parish)
j Mabel Welch is in charge of the
The Feast of Christ the Kin^ ticket sale.
will be celebrated on Sunday, Oct.
Bill Williams has recovered
26, with a High Mass at 10:30 from serious injuries suffered in
o’clock. There will be Benediction an automobile a c c i d e n t three
after the Mass, and the Blessed months
Sacrament will be exposed until
Many S^teamboat Springs people
7:30 p.m., when Benediction will went to Denver to attend the
close the celebration. All parish O’Dool y-Miller fight Qct. 20.
ioners are urged to receive Com
Mr. and Mrs. Victor Steele are
munion on Sunday.
parents of a boy, bom at the Oak
All workers of the bazaar and Creek hospital Oct. 16. .Mrs. Steele
their families are invited to be is a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J.
the guests of the pastor, the Rev. F. Long.
Gaetano Del Brusco, O.S.M., and
of the chairman, Rocco Carbone,
on Wednesday, Oct. 30, at 7 p.m.,
when a party will be held at the
Mt. Carmel society’s ball. This
party is to be a treat for the
workers. The final accounts and
Pueblo.— Albert R. Thomas, an
expenditures will be announced. employe of the Union Depot &
The election o f the 1942 bazaar Railway •Co. the j)ast 26 years,
chairman will be held before the
has been appointed by the direc
party. The pastor urges every one tors as superintendent.
to be present.
Mr. Thomas, for several years,
On Monday, Oct. 27, St. The had served as auditor and assistant
resa’s sodality will meet in the superintendent. His promotion to
school hall. AH members are superintendent came at the an
urged to make their returns on nual meeting of directors and
the ball tickets. Every one should stockholders o f the' company.
be present at 8 p.m. Refreshments
Robert Rice, Denver, of the
will be served after the meeting, Colorado & Sotithern lines was
All those wishing to join the named president of the company;
study clubs are urged to see the J. Davis, St. Louis, Missouri Pa
pastor.
cific, was named vice president,
On Oct. 19, the following chil and E. A. West, Denver, Rio
dren were baptized: Constance Ve- Grande Western, and E. P. Dudley,
lardi, daughter of Leo and Arvila La Junta, Santa Fe, were named
Velardi, with Louise and William directors. A. S. Booth and L. T.
Zero as sponsors; David Coppedge, Rule, both of Pueblo, were re
son o f Vergil and Florence Cop elected secretary-treasurer and
pedge, with Isabelle Gargaro and assistant secretary-treasurer, re
Joseph Muro as sponsors; James spectively.
Gracia Kelly, son of Peter and
Martha Kelly, with Tony and
40 HOURS’ DEVOTION
Rosina Cosolo as sponsors.
Wtek of Oet.%6: St, PhiloMike Colacito and Lucille .'^ugmena'i church, Denver! St.
liese were married recently.
> . Tony
Roie of Lima’* church, Den
Colacito and Viola Apugliese were
ver; Sacred Heart church,
attendants.
Cheyenne Wall*) St. Peter’*
church, Fleming? St. Jo*eph'*
Anthony Coniglio and Helen
church, Holly; St. Anthony’*
Cavalieri exchanged vows, with
church, Hugo, and v Sacred
James Lucari and Mary Cavalieri
as attendants.
Heart orphanage, Pueblo.

Mt. Carmel Notes
Feast on Oct. 26

A . R. Thomas of Pueblo
Is Given Promotion
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GOOD

HEWS

When roar child i* Indintr hi* eta** with
out any itrain on hi* eye*. Be n r* of thi*
by haWnr hi* eye* examined.
CHOOSE rOUR 0PT0HETS18T

emn Benediction will be given
WITH CABB
every night. Confessions will be
heard every night by visiting
priests.
Clergy Conference Oct. 28
On Tuesday, Oct. 28, at 2 p.m.,
the semi-annual clergy conference
will be held at the rectory for
priests from Western Colorado
Members of St, Joseph’s Altar
society. Catholic Daughters of
America, senior and junior sodal
ities, Columbian Squires, Knights
COMFORTABLE VISION AND EYE CARE
o f Columbus, and the parish join
the Very Rev. Nicholas Bertrand
and Father Lane in extending
MOVING, EXPRESS, STORAGE
their sympathy to Phil K. Peters
and family on the tragic death of
his father, P. K. Peters of Denver.
GL. 4622
FREE ESTIMATES
Miss Mae Ver Hofstad returned
Wednesday, Oct, 22, from Cali
fornia, where she was called by
the serious illness o f her sister.
BALLROONI CLAS§ES
Miss Lucy Ver Hofstad.
Nurtei Hear Dr. Rigg
SENIOR GROUP (Rich School ice) berinning Fridey erening, NoTember 7tli,
7;>0 to 0 p.m. Eight ****100* |6.t0.
Dr. James P. Rigg gave a talk
JUNIOR GROUP (7th and 8th grade age) beginning Saturday afternoon,
on "Modem Trends in Medicine”
Norember lit, 2:1* to 2:30 p.m. Ten cleaaee OS.tt.
at the October meeting of the
District V Nurses’ association
Enroll note to be assured of entry in above classes.
Thursday night, Oct. 16. Dr. Rigg
discussed national developments
and their effect on the local situa
tion. Mre. Don Beatty, member of
Phone PE. 2846
1545 Tremont PI.
the board o f directors of the Colo
rado Nurses’ association, made a
report on the recent meeting of
the board. The group decided to
have a dinner meeting in Novem
ber, the place and time to be an
nounced later. The meeting Thurs
day evening was at the home of
Miss Helen McNally, 960 Rood
avenue.
The former Miss Lola Raso,
whose marriage to Vernon Marye
of
Los Angeles took place
Wednesday, Oct. 22, was honored
Thursday evening at a miscel
laneous shower at the home of
her sister, Olivia, who was joint
hostess with another sister, Mrs.
Terry Frazier, and Miss Dolly
Audino. Games were played, with
prizes going to Miss Violet Fergu
son, Miss Dora Baldino, Mi.ss Lupe
Cardona, and Miss Maxine Cotton.
Kiwanis, Wisemen, and St. Jos
eph’s were winners in the Young
America football tilts Saturday
morning. St. Joseph’^ licked the
Elks, 14-0, in the heavyweight en
counter.
Dr. Carl DeOnier arrived in-the
city from Denver to join his -wife
and baby daughter, Ann Francis,
who spent the week with Mrs.
DeOnier's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Frank J. Prinster, 1302 Chipeta
avenue.
500 Attend Dinner
GARRETT'S WINES — COOES ON TAP — MIXED DRINKS
The Italian women of St. Jos
44th Near Federal
eph’s Altar society served their 2915 W. 44th
annual parish dinner Sunday, Oct.
19, at S t .’ Joseph’s school hall.
The firms listed here d&t
The menu featured spaghetti pre
serve
■to be remembered
pared in true Italian style. The
Formerly of 44th and Federal
hall was filled to capacity and
when you are distributing
nearly 500 people were served.
3625 W. 32nd' Avenue
near Lowell
your patronage in the dif
'The accordion band members
EVERYONE WELCOME
played several selections at the
ferent lines of business.
POPULAR PRICES MIXED DRINKS
dinner-hour.
The Catholic Daughters of
America, court 941, held their so
cial meeting at the home of Mrs.
H. J. Elder, with Mmes. Winifred
Creel, Lena Williams, Bernice
Ficenec, Martha Spam, and Marie
W e Appreciate Your
white as assistant hostesses. Mrs.
Patronage
Let Mme. Conioni deailm a new and gay
Virginia Stevensen gave a book
(ell coiffure eapccially for you.
review on This Above All.Things,
by Eric Knight. After this a song
A*k About Our Creem Permanent Ware*
(guessing) contest was held. Later
FREE DELIVElty
PERMANENTS from t«.S0
refreshments were served to a
GLENN 8CHAFBUCH. Prop.
3S1I E. 8th Art.
EA.'791T
large attendance
West of Olio. Blvd.
EM. 2736
1546 Colo. Blvd.
Mrs. Sara dfe Long is visiting at
the home o f her sister, Mrs. H. J.
Elder, and with her daughter, Mrs.
Curtis Marsden.
Mrs. William G. Briggs of
Co^ially invile our many Catholic friends to visit us in our new
Ketchikan, Alaska, arrived Tues
location at 3237 E. Colfax
day evening to visit with her
brother, H. J. Elder, and family.
for interior designing—fine dreperie*. home fumlthingg, floor
Mrs. C. W. Wilson, Miss Pauline
covering, cuitom built furniture, re-upholatering—window
Wilson, and Cliff Wilson returned
ih«des—venttUn blinds—repairing.
Sunday, Oct. 19, after spending
a week in the Grand canyon,
Phoenix, Tucson, and .Old Mexico.
HENRY S. LAY, Owner
EA. 7758
They traveled through Albuquer
que, Santa Fe, and Las Vegas, N.
Mex., and returned via Boulder.
They visited Miss Betty Jean Wil
son, who is attending college in
Boulder.
UJ6ST6Rn m 6 S S 6 n G 6 K

James P. Gray
Oplomelritt
212 Colorado Bldg.
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Pueblo Man Is
Killed by Tram

KEN

LIQUORS

5345

We Meet Any Price
Free Deliverr Serrlce—Call KE. 1592

Pueblo.— (Our Lady of Mt. Car
mel Parish)— Da'vid Trujillo, 79,
of 1824 W, 17th was killed 'Tues
day, Ocl. 14, at 5:15 p.m. by a
speeding north-bound passenger
train, as he walked along the rail
road right-of-way near the Colo
rado & Southern railroad station
of Furman, 20 miles south of
Pueblo. Trujillo’s son. Max, reportetf his father had wandered
away from home the Saturday be
fore.
The elder Trujillo was blind in
one eye and believed to be partly
deaf, which may have accounted
for his apparent failure to notice
the approaching train. Funeral
services were held Thursday, Oct.
16, at Our Lady of Mt. Carmel
churclx

TAbor

Comer 17tb and Wciton
FEATURING CHRISTIAN BROS.
WINES
M

D* Deliver Tear Pachage*

424 18TH ST.
W* make old ihee*
look liko ndw

Work called for
end delivered

Your Master Shoe
Rebuilder and Key Shop
593 IjSth Street

TAbor *313

ALL WORK
GUARANTEED

SHOES
DTED-SHINED

When buying from the
firms advertising in this
paper, please mention that
you saw their advertise
ment.
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Halloween Party to
Be Held in Pueblo
Puebin.— The committee mem
bers in charge of the Halloween
party that is being sponsored
jointly by the Pueblo Catholic high
school and St. Patrick’s school
P'TA have announced that Bernie
Jerman’s orchestra will furnish the
music for the social. Tables will
be ready on the second floor o f the
Minnequa clubhouse for those who
play bridge and high five. The
party will be held 'Thursday eve
ning, Oct. 30, and tickets may be
purchased either from members
of the committee or the children
at the school.

D om ini(»ns’ 60th Year
In Lewiston, Me., Noted
Lewiston, Me.— A group of men
who served as altar boys years ago
at Sts. Peter and Paul’s again
donned cassocks and surplices and
knelt inside the altar rail at the
Mass commemorating the‘ 60th an
niversary <jf the coming of the Do
minicans to Lewiston,

DIAMONDS

The Standard o f Quality

Opposite Post O ffice

for Perfect Baking

“And Just as Raliabla"

FOR B ET T ER L I G H T - B E n E R SIGHT
Visit your Mazda Lamp dealer and get enough
of the right size bulbs to fill every empty
socket at your house . . . and a few spares to
replace lamps that bum out.
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Durango Social
Honors Visitor

Third Order to Hold
Meeting in Pueblo

RHEUMATISM

FR E E FO R ASTHM A

Ciiyic1]^r£a$tll)elfaie A$$ociafion
Our Seminaries

Young men who aspire to become*missionary priests
must spend six years in the major seminary, in prayer,
study and training. It costs One Hundred Dollars a year
to maintain a young seminarian. Would you adopt one
for a year, or better, for six years? He would be prayer
fully grateful.

Only $85 Received
In late/ August, we asked our
readers to provide a home for a
most worthy new sisterhood on the
West Coast of India, called the
Daughters of Mary. Up to now.
the response has been but $85.
The Sisters are greatly needed
as teachers, catechists and helpers
of the poor among the numerous
converts in this successful mission
field. The venerable missionary,
Father Joseph Kughlinjalili, who
organized the new sisterhood,
wrote:
“ Divine Providence has blessed
the newly founded order with
many vocations. My worry is to
provide a convent house.
“ The spirit of these ybung nov
ices is so supernatural. They seek
only a place to sleep and a roof
over their heads.
“ A suitable dwelling could be
purchased for Fifteen Hundred
American Dollars.”
Again we appeal to the Catholic
hearts of our reader.s to shelter
these eager young Sisters. Surely
if your sister or daughter were one
of them, you would not want to see
her neglected.
These Sisters will bring Christ
to thou.sands of souls.' By a gift,
you can share in their good works
and prayers.
Please do not fail good Father
Joseph and this new community of
Sisters. Any gift will help.
- • -

TO THE QUEEN OF PEACE school Junior Newman club, with
Would you donate a chapel in
honor of Mary, Queen of Peace?
You can, by an offering of Five
Hundred Dollars. The prayers of
fered in a Church dedicated to
Her would appeal very strongly
for the intention of Peace in thia
war-afflicted world. The Holy Fa
ther would select the place most
in need of a ch^el.

SUPPORT A CHILD
Will you grant a poor child a
Christian Education for a year?
Ten Dollars will enable a little
child to attend a mission day school
for a year.

MASS FOR I n t e n t i o n
OF THE h o l y f a t h e r
The Holy Father has asked us
during this month to pray for
Peace. Ask one of our missiona
ries to offer H (^ Mass for this
intention o f the Holy Father.

A Religions Lay Brother?
Oar Brsthsri do not tsach. bat hslg sar
Prints by (hsir praysrs tad msnaal
wsrb in sar scbsels and sit tbs lalxisiif.
Their Ilfs is ths hidden Ilfs sf 8L Jtssph at Naursth, clox ts ths Heart sf
JsiBS. For infomstion srritsi
Sacred Heart MUsIsn Hsass,
Bis. Maris. III.

PneUo Society
To Serve Dinner

Kidneys Must
Clean Out Acids

CLASSIFIED ADS

Oct.

Three-Day Bazaar
In Montrose Will
Open on Nov. 27

Johanna Skull of
Pueblo Married

50 JUNIOR NEWMANITES OF
LEADVILLE MAP ACTIVITIES
Leadville. — The Leadville high

NEW SISTERS’ APPEAL
DISAPPOINTING

Colorado Springs. — Sister M.
Colletina died Monday, Oct. 24.
She had been night supervisor at
SL Francis’ hospital for nine years.
She is survived by a sister, Mrs.
Josephine Dyle of Detroit, Mich.,
who was with her at the time of
death. Requiem Mass was offered
at 8 o’clock Wednesday morning at
S t Francis* chape). Interment was
in Evergreen cemetery.
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Borden- and

WOULD
YOU LIKK
to dsdiests r s ir Ilfs catirsir to tlM
xrrles sf tbs Sarrsd flssrt st

rO U N O M EN

son, Lucien, have retumed from a
trip
through New Mexico, El P4so,
...................................................
Pueblo.— (St. Leander’s Parish)
Tex., and Juarez, Mexico.
— The regular meeting of the Altar
Mrs. Esther E. Eckles of Chey and Rosary society was held in the
enne, Wyo., died at a local hospital school hall Friday, Oct. IT. It was
Would You (Jke to
Tuesday, O ct 14. The last six reported that the quota for the year
Become a Lay Brother
weeks Mrs. Eckles had been visit had been raised and that it will be
ing at the home of her daughter, unnecessary to give other activi
Would you likt to contoerato yourx ir to God u a Lay Brotbtr, dtrotlnt
Mrs. Peggie Moore, 814 E. San ties until after the first of the year.
your
Ufa to prayor and «ork In tha
Miguel street The Requiem Mass Mrs. Claude Robinson, president,
poses and quiet of tho Monutotyl
was offered at St. Mary’s church appointed Mrs. George Dueling,
It you know a trada, plaeo it In tbs
Friday. Burial was in Evergreen Mrs. Thomas Murphy, and Mrs.
xrvlco of God I tf you aro not skillod
In a trade, wo shall be glad to toaeb
cemetery. She is survived by hei G. E. Sandstrom to act as a nomi
yon ona. Develop whatever good Is la
husband, Harry C. Eckles, Chey nating committee to report at the
you for God’s Caux. Writs for our
enne, Wyo.; three daughters, Mrs. November meeting.
booklet, “Tho Sslvatorlan Brothor.“ !•
Tht Very Reverend Father Prsviaeia]
Moore, Colorado Springs; Mrs.
Sister
Maureen
has
returned
Society sf the Divine Bsvtsr, SalvaEvelyn Gioka, Pueblo, and Miss
toriaa Beminary, 8L Naiiaaa, Wit,
Clarenco Eckles, Cheyenne, and home from St. Mary’s hospital,
where
she
had
been
ill
for
the
past
one grandson, Gerry Moore, Coloweek.
r|ido Springs.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph E. Besseg- «T h e afternoon bridge club met
5 % to 7 %
hini of 504 Ridgwood avenue an at the home of Mrs. Charles
Herder
Thursday
afternoon,
Oct
nounce the birth of a boy Friday,
INTEREST FOR LIFE
Pueblo.— (Sacred Heart Par O ct 17, at S t Francis’ hospital. 16. A circle that will meet once
ON
ish)— An Italian spaghetti dinner Mrs. Besseghini was formerly Miss a pionth was formed, and the pro i
ceeds
will
go
to
the
Mothers’
club
Rose
Biondini.
will be served by the Ladies’ Altar
' C ATH O LIC UNIVERSITY
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Griebel have fund.
and Rosary society in the parish
(PEKING)
OFF'CIub Meets
hall Wednesday evening, Oct. 29, returned from a two-week trip to
starting at 5 o’clock. Tickets are California.
Members of the OFF bridge club
ANNUITV BONDS
Lagion qf Mary Unit Meet*
50 cents and may be purchased
met at the home of Mrs.. G. E.
W n lr to
The Legion of Mary Praesidium Sandstram W’edncsday afternoon,
from the fallowing: Mmes. P. J.
Reilley, John Gray, Lawrence of the Immaculate Conception as Oct 22.
REV. FATHER RALPH
Langdon, Henry McCarthy, Ray sembled Wednesday evening, Oct
Mr. and Mrs. Adam Deitrich of
176
W . Adam s St. - Chicago
mond McCarthy, Thomas Hudson, 15, at S t Mary’s annex.
Center spent the past two weeks
A reception was held Sunday,
Andrew Carson,?Anna Mraz, F.
with Mrs. M. E. Nittenger and
W. Burnett, and Nell Gibbons, and Oct. .19, at the home of Mr. and other relatives. They are en route
Mrs. Richard Hull in honor of the
Miss Nellie Brown.
'
to California, where they will spend
The committee that will assist Baptism of their daughter, Patricia the winter months. In honor of
Katherii^
Mrs. Harry Tysonj general chair
the guests, Mrs. Nittenger gave a
Mr. aim Mrs. H. J. Richardson,
man, includes Mmes. George Con
family dinner Monday evening,
ners, Fred Furcell, Lawrence who have been in the East and in O ct 13.
Burke, Lawrence Langdon, M. Canada since early in September,
Mr, and Mrs. Mark McDonnell,
Provinzano, Charles Batistte, Louis are new in New York city. The Jr., are the parents of a girl, Ezeeu tekU, poluoi (Dd w utti In your
Batisttc, Lester Jones, Nan Walk Richardsons are not expected back born in the past week at Corwin blood t x removed chiefly by your k(dotyi.
Oettlni up NlghU, Burning P u ugci, Bm Ker, Anna Savant, Anna Mraz, in Colorado Springs for two hospital.
»che, Swollen Ankles, Nervouenex, Rheuweeks.
matio Pains, Dlzslneu, OIrclea Under Eyas,
Thomas Hudson, H. J. Dent, A1
and txiing worn out, often are cauxd by
Mrs.
Joseph
Habiger
is
ill
at
Robert
Starz
will
give
a
dinner
bert Youcis, Dan Sheehan, F. L.
non-organlo and non-ayatemle Kidney and
her
home.
party
at
his
home
on
Saturday
eve
Bladder troublei. Diually In luch caxs, the
Barnett, and Harold Norton, and
very flrat dox of Crates gxa right to work
ning, Oct 25, honoring William
Audrey Owens Is tVed
Miss Nellie' Brqwn.
helping the'Kidneya fluah out exceap acldi
Dodson, who will leave Colorado
Miss Audrey L. Owens and and wutes. And thta cleanilng, purifying
Mrs. Ella McGrath is ill at her Springs in November to make his
Kidney action, In Just a day or ao, may eaiRobert J. Connors iwere married Uy maks you f x l younger, atronger and
home, 410 Albany.
home in Lake Forest, 111.
Friday, Oct. 17, at St-Leanderlir bettar than In yeara. A prlntad jpiarantee
Miss Gloria Mathews of 522 Al
wrapped around each package of CyaM
The Thimble club meets Fri
bany underwent an 'operation for day, Oct 24, at the home of Mrs. church, with the Rev. Paul JFife, aurvi an Immediate xfund of the fun coia
O.S.B., officiating.
Attendants unleu you ere completely iittsfled. You have
appendicitis in the past week.
Eugene O’Brien. The following were Miss Margaret Connors and everything to gain and nothing to lo x under
thIa poiltTve money badt guarantee eo cH
Appendicitii Strikat Student
meeting will be held Oct. 31 with George Connors, sister %nd brother Cyttox
from your drugglit today for aniy ISa.
Miss Rosemary Stowe, who is Mrs. Francis Baird.
of the bridegroom. ..-y'
•
Monday, Oct 27, is the date set
attending Loretto Heights college,
The bride is the. only daughter
Denver, suffered an attack of ap by the Progressive Book club for
pendicitis and was taken to St. its opening session. Mrs. Robert of Mr., and Mrs. -J. 'W. Owens of
Joseph’s hospital in Denver, where Gross will be hostess to this group Denver and the bridegroom is the
eldest son of Mr. and Mrs. Tom Rato tSe pee word per Ueoei ulnlmna II
she remained for several days and at 2 p.m. at a guest day tea.
w or^ If four or more conieeutive luues
Mrs. Elizabeth Sollose has re J. Connors of S t Leander’s parish. are seed, the rate le ZOe per word per lathen came home tp^'ecuperate. She
The
young
couple
will
reside
in
•ua Payment must eceompahy ell erdera,
will return to the' college next turned from a two-week trip to
Pueblo.
•
Ade rweelved on Monday will appear la
California.
week.
the luue printed for tbe tollowini week.
Miss Dorothy Schmitt of Canon Corpus Christi
AGENTS WANTED
City was graduated from the
29
nurses’ school at Parkview hos Fall Festival
CHRISTMAS CARDS. Sell SO eesorted
folders, name imprinted $1.00—Cost you
pital Sunday, Oct. 19.
plans have been completed for
60c. Samples frx . Dunbar, New BruntMrs. Ellen McGraw of Long the fall festival to aid Corpus
wide. N J.
Beach, Calif., is visiting at the Christi parish, to be held WednesDENTAL PLATES CLEANSED
home of her daughter, Mrs. Law dav, Oct 29, at the American Le
gion^ hut. The co-chairmen, Dr.
DENTAL PLATES CLEANSED QUICKLY,
rence Langdon.
thoroughly, ufely with Dr. Carmiehaere
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Lloyd William Craron and Henpf Dierkes,
Dentifrice: removee tobacco ataliu, gWx
have moved to 704 Albai^ street. with the full co-operation of the
sparkling polish. Trial packet 10c with
This Sunday is the Feast of guild and the Holy Name society,
Montrose.— Plans are under way fret bnuh offer, RUSSELL, $11 8.
Christ the King, and there will be expect an enthusiastic gathering for St. Mary’s bazaar, which will Flower, Loa Angeix.
at the barbecued ham supper to
special services in the evening.
FOR SALE
be held Nov. 27, 28, and 29.
New parishioners are Mr. and be served from 5 to 8 o’clock. Mrs.
205 ACRES STOCK AND GRAIN FARM
The
funeral
of
Mrs.
J.
W.
Weber
Mrs. Floyd Kern, 1024 Greenwood; Dye, chairman of the supper com
Staunton River In Southern Virginia.
took place iti St. Mary’s church on
Large colonial home. Arthur R x ltr
Mr. Vand Mrs. Francis Griffin, mittee, reports that many resei-vaWednesday, Oct. 16. Mrs. Weber, Agency. Altaviata, Virginia.
152s Grand, and Mrs. F, W. Bur tions have been made, but that
there is still time to arrangfe'-for a a member of the Altar and Rosary
nett, 310 W 13th street.
FREE COFFEE URN
few more private parties. Tickets society, is survived by her hus
A
FREE
COFFEE
URN for your Church
band
and
several
children.
are available from any member of
or Lodga Write today for an amaiing
the guild or Holy Name society.
The Junior Newman club met in advertiling propoeltion. FORD BEDFORD,
Following the dinner, a ^ames the rectory Sunday evening, Oct. DepL G, Norwalk, Ohio.
party will be held. All parishioners 19. After the regular instruc
INSTRUCTION
and friends of the parish arc in tion period, plans were made for
$105-$17S
month.
MEN - WOMEN GET
vited to be present. Many useful the first social meeting, which
GOVERNMENT JOBS Prepax now for
prizes, as well as a grand prize will take place Sunday evening, exammationa. Lilt Joba—full particulan
of $100, will be given away in the Oct. 26, in the Knights of Colum FREK Write today. Franklin Instltnto,
Pueblo.— (S t Mary’s parish)— evening.
Dept. C-lf: Rochxter, N. V
bus hall.
Miss Johanna Skull, daughter of
NURSES TRAINING SCHOOLS
OcV26
will
be
Communion
Sun
Visitors
at
St.
Mary’s
rectory
Mr. and Mrs< John Skull, Sr., of
this city, and Robert Butz of Flor day for all children of the parish in the past week included the HAKE UP TO t25-$ll WEEK u a Traine4
and Mrs, Jexry Kelleher and Very Rev. Francis P, Cawley of Praetiul N urxl Learn quickly at homa.
ence, son of Mr. and Mrs. C. J.
their
daughter,
Mra. Rose Sullivan, Durango and the Rev. Joseph F. Booklet Frwe. Chicago School el Nuning;
Butz, were married Saturday
Dept. R-9. Chlugo
were
dinner
guests,
at the home of Warnat of Ouray.
morning, O ct 18, at 8 o’clock in
OLD COLO WANTED
Prie«t
Stranded
in
Mud
Mr.
and
Mrs.
James
D.
Rogers,
St. John’s church inX<ongm|ffit
Joining the list of nimrods who Gold—$$6.M Ounce. Mail old gold teeth,
ing a game to follow the evening
The Rev. James Maher, O.S.B., 2204 N. Nevada, on Wednesday,
spent uncomfortable hours in the erowne. Jewelry, wetchee—rexive eaih by
instruction period. This commitr officiated at the single ring cere Oct 15
mall. Satisfaction Guaranteed. Free
Misses Martha Gillespie, Mary wilds o f the Uncompaghre plateau return
tee, made up of members from each mony. The couple were attended
information. Paramount Gold Refining C«h
is
tho
Rev.
Joseph
D.
Segoum,
Frances
Dyer,
and
Betty
McCoy,
ISOO-B
Hennepin, Minneapolia. Minn.
class, includes Eileen Sowers, by Mrs. Margaret Van Tyle, a sis
Dorothy Geary, Margaret Galla ter o f the bridegroom, and John students at the Seton school of pastor of St. Mary’s church. Fa
PHOTO FINISHING
gher, and Lenore Lynch.
Skull, Jr., a brother o f the bride. nursing, sperft the weekend at their ther Begoum was stuck in the mud
ROLL DEVELOPED-16 glou dxkle tdga
one
day
last
week
in
the
Mesa
homes
in
Penrose.
The bride w o r f4 dress of bobo
A publicity committee, ' with
or S enlarged prints 25c. CENTURY
county end of the plateau and had prints
Columbian Father Visiting
PHOTO SERVICE. U Croex, Wlee. s
Katherine Kane as chairman, is link rust, with^'hite accessories.
to
walk
four
miles
before
being
The Rev. Paul Conneely,- a mem
planning on a bulletin to keep the Her corsage wj$»of gardenias. Mrs.
SONGWRITERS
black, with white ber of the Columbian Fathers, has given a lift.
members in touch with every Van Tyle
A tow car from Montrose was UU8I0 oompoaad to worda. Send poem for
arrived
in
Colorado
Springs
to
be
accessorie^S^d
a
corsage
of
white
week’s program and to announce
eonaldsnitlon. On r e q n e t l , Rbynlng
a guest of the Sisters of Chaifll^ sent out to free the priest’s car. Pamphlet Frew. Phonogreph Reoord PREI
activities, Eileen Connors will be roses. ^
In
the
same
neighborhood,
an
If poemS^cewpted. KEENAN'S 8TUDIOT,
at
Glockner.
Father
Conneely
of
Aftei^fne wedding a breakfast
editor, assisted . by James Kane,
other group o f Montrose people Dept. 8V, Boa $140. Bridgeport, Conn.
Francis Walsh, and Andrienne 'was q ^ y e d at a restaurant in County Galway, Ireland, attended was stalled temporarily when their
Lonrim nt Mr. and MrS! Butz left St. Mary’s college in his native
TOBACCO
Tasson.
car failed. The group included
A dramatic committee, with foR ^ sh ort wedding trip to Chey- county and later the University Lester Robuck, deputy county GOLDI.EAF guaranteed eigaretU, pipe or
college,
Dublin,
where
he
received
:hewing, 6 Ibt $1.00, too $1.75 Pay when
Addie Mae Smith as chairman, will eP/e, Wyo. They will be at home
treasurer, and his wife and Mr. received.
Pipe and box cigan free. Rivu
entertain the members at various ,^ ' 1235 E. 14th avenue, Denver, his Bachelor of Arts degree. En and Mrs. Wilbur Rusho.
Tobaero Works. Paduxh, Kentucky
Mrs. Butz for some time had tering the Columbian seminary in
intervals in the year with sho^
plays and skits. Those interest''^ been employed at Everybody’s 1932, he was ordained at Navan,
Ireland, in 1938, The following
in this phase of club activity In store.
Who will pray for you
Robert Butz lived in Florence year he was transferred to the
clude Irene Nadon, Dorothy
seminary
in
Silver
Creek,
N.
Y..
most
of
his
life.
After
being
nadphy, Martha Sjoden, Catherine
Crowell, Mildred Lindie, Margaret uated from Florence high senool, where he has been a member of
Habowstak, Albert Nadqp' Charles he went to Los Angeles, Calif., the faculty at the Chinese Mission
Dewar, Bill McManamai' Bob Hen where he attended a morticians’ school.
Mrs. Mark Griffin- is critically
After being graduated
nessey, William Carter, Ed Me- school.
p
We cordially Invite you to Join the
from there, he returned to Colo ill at the Glockner hospital.
Manama, and Frank.'Pacheco.
Miss Frances Kelly has accepted
rado and wa.a employed in Pueblo
Girli’ Sodality Meeting Held
The Children of Mary sodality and later in Canon City and Flor a position in Dr. Cunning’s office.
Miss Mary Hagan, a graduate
held its monthly meeting on Oct, ence. He \enlisted in the U. S.
Its members (both living and deceased) ih ax In (he rich spiritual benefita of
17, and an interesting program army aboun a year ago, and is now of S t Mary’s high school, has
a Mail aaid daily, to tbe end of time, etpeeiilly (or the members of the League
enrolled
in
a
business
college.
a
sergeant.
He
is
stationed
at
For information writei
for the year was disclosed. Two
Dr. and Mrs. Espey of Trinidad
.
separate meetings will be held Lowry field, Denver.
The Prieata o f the Sacred Heart
Among those who attwded the were weekend guests of their
every month; one will be a business
8acr«4 Bm H Mlattoa BettM. SU. Marie. IIL
wedding and breakfast *were Mr. daughter, Miss Harriett Espey, lab
meeting and the other social.
The girls are learning a new and Mrs. John Skull, Sr.; Mr. and oratory technician at Glockner hos
sodality song, entitled “ Mother Be Mrs. John Skull, Jr., of Pueblo; Mr. pital
and Mrs. William Skull of Denver,
Dr, William Craron spent three
lov'
large picture of the Blessed Mrs. C., J. Butz of Florence, Mrs. days in Denver last week at the
P atronize These
^'Other adorns the center of a so Margaret Van Tyle, Miss NiU Rea state board meeting of optome
Van
Tyle,
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Ber
trists.
Dr.
Craron
is
president
of
dality poster, which serves as a
the Colorado organization.
reminder of their patroness and nard McDonough o f Canon City.
Mr. and Mrs. Gillespie of Pen^
model.
rose have moved to Colorado
Tail Week at St. Mary’s
Springs to make their home.
Last week proved to be a busy
Sodality Committees Named
one for the students of S t Mary’s,
The second meeting of the Seton
since it was test week. The results
Sodality of the Blessed Virgin was
of their diligent work have placed
held on Oct. 17 in the gym of the
some on the honor roll. They are
Marjory Reed Memorial nurse.s’
as follows:
Grade eight Mary
home. Three committees were ap
Catherine Carter, Catherine KutzM erchants . . . T h ey are aiding .Y O U R
leb, and Mary Louise Williams;
Paonia.— SunNay evening, Oct. pointed: The social committee, thi
spiritual
committee,
and
the
pub
grade seven, Jean Johnson, Joan 19. the Catholic women o f Hotch
C atholic press
McDonald, Maryruth Kelly, and kiss and Paonia met in the parish licity committee. Those appointed
Joann Kerzon; grade six, Stella clubhouse and made final ar to the social committee were Geral
Madrid, Robert Zaitz, Shirley rangementsyt6r the joint bazaar dine Amidel, Peggy Van Hecke,
b u l o v a . grubn an d
Thomas, Mary Adelaide Fahey, in Paonia/m Oct. 31 and Nov. 1. and Anne Rodden; for the spirit
HAMILTON WATCHES
Mary Louise Devine. Evelyn CoAs a <%pecial feature, a doll ual committee, Christine Yourick,
ROSARIES
BEST
IN
QUALITY.
NEWEST
IN
auz, and Dolores Blarney; grade booth was started and two 'dozen Grace Savago, Clara Mae Atkin
STYLE
ive, Margaret Trevethan, Aron dolls, a present from Pitts son, Josephine Monsimer, and Mar
it Y x n to the Pikx Peak Regten
Montoya, Judith McManama, Vir- burgh, Pa., were distributed for garet Ortner; for the publicity,
Credit Jewelert
inia Gutierrez, and Ernestine styling and dressing. Shirley Anne Paglione, Mary Graham, and THEVORHESSHOECO.
I 8. TEJON
COLORADO SPRINGS. COLa
squibel; grade three, Jane Xialle- Temple, the young movie actre», Vir^nia Livingston. .A.iklaide Bufgos, Lorraine Maich, Robert Mc has expressed her intention of fetti i( the chairman-elf the pub
Dermott, and LawrfiDcc McGeehan; sending a present for the bazaar in licity committee. The o|her two
grade two, Charles Carter, Mary Paonia.
chairmen have not yet been chosen.
When buying from the
The wedding o f Mias Mary Mi- The regular sodality Communion
Ursula Fitzger^d,Herman Hauser,
Cenoeto Service Station
Robert Martelli, Joseph McConnell, helich of Bowie "and Arthur Mass will be offered Oct.'26.
firms advertising in this
and 'Viola ZancancIIa; grade one, Charles Helfrick will take place
Bernard Huschke, grand knight
paper, please mention.that
Charles Erby, Edward Kelly, Don this Saturday, Oct. 25, in Sacred of council 503, K. of C., Colorado
you saw thdir advertise
ald Kerzon, Mary Carol Kuss, Heart chuTch.
Sprinn, and district deputy, who
Theresa Montoya, Ann Louise
Thomas William, infant son of has been on an extensive trip
ment
Propemick, and David Western Mr. and Mrs. John Kuretich of through the East and South, is
man.
Bowie, was buried Oct. 20,
expected hqme soon.
Nsvgda Are, at Cache la Poudre

borhood at that time, but since
then the number of Catholics has
Canon City.— (St. Michael’s
increased two or threefold and to Parish)— The Altar and Rosary
day the first church in the county society presided at t^h evening
is much too small. At the Masses it party in St. Michael’^ hall Thurs
is so crowded that all the children day, Oct. 16, when a large num
must go to the choir loft to make ber of members and friends o f the
room for the adults, and the single church were present.
Gamis
aisle is filled with folding chairs.
were played and refreshments
Another pioneer family who were served at the close of the
have opened their purse strings evening.
wide s^e the Lanckriets. Adolph
Miss Mary Strubel, daughter of
Lanckriet gave $100 in cash, Mr. and Mra. F. Strubel o f this
Cyriel promised $100, Gustave city, and Aloys Kisel of Pueblo
gave $75 and promised $25 more. were married in St. Michael’s
Peter Radke promised $100. ' Ed church Saturday morning, O ct 18,
Lanckriet and John S. Donnelly at 7 o’clock, with the Rev. Albert
each promised $60; Jim Brogan, Schaller, O.S.B., officiating at the
Steven Bartusiak, Mrs. Nicholson, service and celebrating the Nuptial
and Felix Lempka each promised Mass.
$25.
Charles Arens gave $16,
The bride was attended by Miss
Mrs. Gavin, $10, and Mrs, Don
nelly, $5. In two days the total Elsie Papish as bridesmaid, and
cash collected wits $445; the John Strubel, brother of the bride,
was best man. The bride was at
pledges amount to $486.
The people who live in the val tired in a white satin gown made
ley, the beet growers and workers, floor length and with a slight
will not be asked to contribute train. She wore a veil which was
until after the beet harvest, when held in place by a wreath of
they receive their pay from the orange blossoms. She carried a
sugar company. The drive, how white ivory-covered prayerbook
ever, will continue and progress and a shower bouquet 'o f white
roses and sweet peas. The brides
will be reported every Sunday.
maid wore a rose-colored dress and
11 Members Received Into'Junior blue accessories. Her bouquet was
Newman Club
of American Beauty roses and
Eleven new members were re sweet peas.
Durango.— Mrs. Charles Mason
entertained .Monday afternoon, ceived into the Junior Newman
A brother of the bride was one
Oct. 20, in honor of Mrs. C. R. club Sunday, Oct. 19, at the regu of the altar boys. Thp wedding
Gates, who with her husband vis lar meeting o f the club. They are was attended b y a largo number
Edward Stang, of relatives and friends of the
Pueblo.— (St. Francis Xavier’s ited relatives here the past three the following:
Parish)— There will be a meeting weeks.% They left for their home George Reigenborn, Joseph Rie- couple. Following the wedding, a
genborn, John Sherman, William breakfast was served in the home
of the Third Order of S t Francis in Seattle, Wash., Wednesday.
Mrs. J. B. Heffernan, who had Sheman, Peter Reigenborn, Louis of the bride’s parents, and later
Sunday afternoon. After the in
structions and Benediction in the been visiting relatives in Maneos Meier, Alfred Haberkom, Frank that day the couple left for a short
church a business session will be and friends in Durango for sev Hirschfeld, Pauline Lechman, and wedding trip. Upon their re
This raises turn they will Qiake their home in
eral days, left for her home in Al Jacob Reigenborn.
conducted in the parish halt.
The Troubadours paid a visit to buquerque, N. Mex., Saturday the enrollment to 51. More loose- Pueblo.
leaf books were ordered and re
the McClelland orphanage Tuesday morning, Oct. 18.
Miss Marraret Moschetti of
Mr. and Mrs. John Ismay of ceived from the Confraternity of Berkeley, Cafif., arrived here Oct.
evening, O ct 14, and entertained
the children with a progjram of Maneos were in Durango Wednes Christian Doctrine. Irene Lam- 15 to be with her parents, Mr. and
day, Oct. 16, looking'after busi brecht, the secretary-treasurer, Mrs. Joe A. Moschetti. She plans
music and songs.
ness matters and visiting friends. will also keep the attendance to remain for a month. She is
Miss Eleanor Hogan is in Mercy record at every meeting. The now taking care of her mother,
hospital, where she underwent an names of those who have the best who is ill in the family home.
ArthriUi - NcariUt - Sciitic* operation for appendicitis.
record at the end of the year will
Johnny Scavarda, son of Mr.
Whr contlna* to tuffer tM
Mary Claiie Mason, daughter of be published. All the members and Mrs. John Scavarda, was
teonizine paint of thex diteaa«i irhcn the uioil remediet Dr. and Mrs. Charles Mason, cele are asked to purchase loose-leaf eight years old Monday, Oct. 20,
have failed. Learn about a brated her fifth birthday anniver covers in which to keep the lessons.
and that afternoon he was host to
new, iruatworthy, modem, non-eursleal sary, Oct. 15, at a party ^
a num The parents will be notified of the eight of his friends at a party held
treatment method. Thit marvelous treatment
attendance and the progress made jn Rudd avenue park. The chil
It completeiv explained in the Ball Clinic's ber of friends.
new FREE Book. WriU today. No obliscation.
Jack Stewart left for army serv by their boys and girls. The dren played games, were given
Bali Clinic, Dept. 7000, Excelsior Sprints. Mo. ice Sunday, Oct. 19.
fourth Sunday of the month was whistles, balloons, and all-day
Leo Harrington is here to see proposed as Communion day for suckers, and were served ice cream
his mother, Mrs. Delia Harring the members. This will be dis and birthday cake.
ton, who is ill at the home of her cussed and voted on at the next
Mrs. Harry Van Alstyne spent
If you luffer with itUck* of Aithma io Ui> daughter, Mrs. Robert Ayers.
meeting. Francis Shiel, president, Sunday, Oct. 19, in Pueblo visiting
ribli you choko and satp for brtath. If
Mrs. Oliver, who had been visit will prepare the- ballots.
rntful ileep U impoaaibU bocauit of the
with Mrs. Bertha Schmitt
itrusdt to brtatbe, If you f x l th« diaeax ing her parents, Mr. and Mrs. M.
60 in Catechism Class
Mrs. Vincent Donahue presided
li slowly wearing your lift away, don’t fall J. Brennan, left for her home in
Sixty children attended the cate at an informal party in her home
to send at onu to ths Frontier Aathma Co
for a fret trial of a remarkable method. No Denver after the 8 o’clock Mass chism class for grade school pupils Wednesday, when she entertained
matter where yon live or whether you have Oct. 19. Mr. Brennan took her as Sunday; there are about 30 more at two tables of bridge.
any faith in any remedy under the Sun, far as Del Norte, where her hus
who ought to attend. Isadore
Dprothy Mae Batchelor was
tend for this f r x trial. If you have suffered
Stang, a graduate of St. Anthony’s hostess at a Halloween party Sat
for t lifetime and tried everything you band was to meet her.
Mrs. McAllister and daughter, high school in Sterling, has charge urday night, when she entertained
could learn of without relief: even it you
are utterly diicoureged, do not abandon Dorothy, erf Redondo Beach, Calif.,
of the seventh and the eighth a group of l^r friends. Games in
hopa but lend today for thia f r x trial. It
spent a few days with Mrs. Mc grades and holds class in the choir keeping with the season were
will post yon nothing. Addrex
Mrs. Michael Schafer has played and refreshments were
Frontier Asthma Co. 13-J, Frontier Bldg. Allister’s s i s t e r . Miss Mamie loft.
4(2 Niagara St.
Buffalo, N. Y. O’Connell.
charge of the children of the lower served.
grades. Children who did not at
Mrs. B. Scavarda, Mrs, Mar
tend the last lesson should hand in garet Bower, Mrs. John Scavarda,
Mrs. Vincent Donahue, and Mrs.
their names this Sunday.
Adam Reese and Dicky Radke J. Leo Sterling were luncheon
left the Community hospital in guests in the home of Mrs. Richard
Most Rev. FraneU J. SiMliman, D. D. President
Julesburg, both completely recov Knight in Lincoln park Oct. 16.
Rev.'Bryan, i. M'eEntegart L .L D , National Saeratary
Mrs. R. D. Stockton was called
ered. Mrs. Mihalic is confined
there.
to Denver Friday, Oct. 17, to be
' Rav. John J. Corrigan, Aaaiatant Baoratary
Paul Lechman, son of John C. with her mother, Mrs. Theresa
Lechman, will return to the army Cummins, who had the misfortune
by the end of the week. He had to fall and break her hip. Mrs.
17 days’ leave of absence, in which Cummins had just returned to
time he helped with the beet har Denver following a visit here with
relatives.
vest on his father’s farm.

Julesburg. — Almost $1,000 in’
Canon City.— (8t. Scholaatica’ s cash and pledges was raised in the
Academy)— The annual homecom' first two days of a drive to /pro
ing: for the alumnae will be held vide funds for a new church here.
Sunday, Nov. 9, at St. Scholas- According to the Rev. Andrew
tica’s academy. A Mass to be of Warwick, administrator, it will
fered for the members will be fol probably be two years before suffi
lowed by a buffet breakfast served cient funds are on hand to begin
in the academy dining-room. At work on the contemplated struc
the business meeting officers will ture. The present church, which
be elected i^nd plans formulated was built in 1908, is much too
for activities to be carried out small to handle the congregation.
The parishioners who live south
during the coming year, Imme
diately following the meeting, the of the Platte river, up on the high
piano, vocal, and tpeech depart land, were canvassed for two days
ments will present a program to start the campaign for a new
Miss Mary Donahue, voice instruc church. Adolph Eckhout set a
tor, irill -filso sing several selec good exapiple by contributing
tions. An early luncheon will be $100 jn cash; his son, John, do
served so that those wishing to nated the same amount, and an
attend the homecoming game at other son, Renez, gave $50 and
Adolph
Holy Cross abbey in the afternoon promised $50 more.
Eckhmit is one of the pioneer
will be able to do so.
During the past year St. Scho Catholics of Sedgwick county. He
lastica’s alumnae have contributed also contributed liberally towards
very substantially to building up the erection of the present church.
various sections o f the school li It was large enough for the small
brary. Over 100 books have been number of Catholics in the neighdonated at a cost of $175. This
generous gift has enabled the li
brary to use. its regular budget in
recataloging the library and pur
chasing needed equipment

1941

an enrollment of 50 members, met
for the second time on Monday
evening
the sodality hall of the
Annunciation church. An inter
esting discussion was had on
■several cases presented by F&ther
Robert Banigan illustrating the
various kinds of conscience. The
book, Catholic Morality, is being
used as the basis for this year’s
discussions.
In the social period of the
evening’s program, the club mem
bers elected officers and made
plans for different activities in
the year. Dorothy Murphy was
chosen president, Addie Mae Smith,
vice president; Frances Zakraisek,
secretary, and Irene Nadon, treas
urer. The social and entertain
ment committee was appointed to
plan evening social programs. For
next week the committee is arrang-

Concert Staged

MA.SS*BOOK
We often ask for a gift of Ten
Dollars for a Mi.ssal, the book the
Priest reads at Holy Mass. Not
many have responded. We are
Canon City. — (Abbey School)
badly in need of Missals.
We — More than 350 students, guests,
would be deeply appreciative for and music lovers of Fremont
your gift of a Missal.
county gathered at the Abbey
STUDENT SU*PP()RT CLUB gymnasium Sunday evening, Oqt.
19, for a concert presented by the
You can share in the training of Colorado Springs concert or
young men for the Holy Priesthood chestra.
by joining our Student Support
So well received was tha Colo
Club.
One Dollar a month or
rado Springs group that arrange^
Twelve Dollars a year.
nients are being made to bring.lt
to the abbey for a return engage
IF ARRANGED NOW
You can have Masses offered for ment in the month of November.
FOR THE DYING
thirty consecutive days, the Gre A weil-planned program brought
gorian
Masses, during November, round after round o f applanise.
When a Priest is called to attend
Especially appreciated Were the
a dying person, he'’7bring8 Holy the month of the Holy Souls, for a
vocal solo of David Garvin and the
Viaticum in a little vessel called departed dear one— if you make violin solo, "Intermezzp,” by John
the Pyx. Every Priast should have the request this month. Write for
a Pyx for sick calls. You can give our booklet explaining this ancient Faris Gilbert, leader.^' Mr. Garvin
one to a poor missionary Priest for custom. We will mail it to you free. sang “ A Kiss in the Dark” and
“ From Taps to Reveille.”
Mr.
a donation of Five Dollars.
Garvin is a former member of
CHRIST," f i l E KING '
The world needs the reign of the Notre Dame Glee club and
FA.MILY MEMBERSHIP
Christ in the hearts of men. A also played first violin with the
This membership meant you can beautiful Statue of Christ the St. Benedict’s symphony orchestra
enroll your mother, father, listers King can be placed in a mission at Atchison, Kans.
The program in full was: “ Pro
and brothers, or your husband or school or chapel for an aiffering of
cession cd the Sardar,” Ivanow;
wife apd children, to share in the Fifteen Dollars.
“ Serenade,” Drdla;' “ Guitarre,”
Masses, prayers and good works
Moszkowski; “ A Kiss in the Dark,”
of the missionary Priests and
GIVE AiT ALTAR
Sisters. The offering is Five Dol
Fifty Dollars will supply a hew Herbert; “ Drink to Me Only With
lars a year or One Hundred Dol mission chapel with an Altar. Thine Eyes,” anonymous: “ Under
lars for Perpetual Family Mem Make that gift in memory of a de the Elms," Herbert; “ Beautiful
bership.
ceased parent, or in thanksgiving. Dreamer,” Foster; “ Intermezzo,”
J’ rovost; “ VaUe Bluette,” Drigo;
“ Rose o f Algeria,” Herbert, and
8end ell communications to
“ Oh Susanna!” Foster.
Following the concert, the or
chestra played at a social hour
^ Catholic ^ a r East COelfare Association
at which students of St. Scholas480 Lexington Ave. at 40th S t
New York, N. Y. tieas’ academy were guests of the
Abbey boys.

At Abbey School

AFTER DEATH?

Sacred Heart Mass League

Final Plans Are Made
For Joint Bazaar of
Paonia and Hotchkiss
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Quarterly Conference Set for Oct. 29

w il l

COLORADO PRIESTS

I l l h A v t . C a fe
GOOD COFFEE
Home Cooked Meals

10liio pion

43 W . 11th Ave.

BY DENVER DEANERY WOMEN

sm[ FORFlit

PUUIS BEING COMPLETED FOR
DCCW PARLEY IN WALSENBURG

(By i^Rose M. H acus)
speakers table were Mrs. T. G.
Unity, loyalty, and organization Garrison, president of the Dioc
Plans are beidg completed this Riordan, Sallda; treasurer, Mrs. Thomas
Kerrlsan, Denvar; recordins aecratary,
were stressed by the Most Rev. esan council; Mrs. P. J. Sullivan
week
by Mrs. Thomas G. Garrison Mies Clara Courtney, Denver; financial
tV E D D I N & S
Bishop Urban J. Vehr at the Den and Mrs. J. C. Hagus, past presi
Mra. W. K. Sutherland, Pueblo:
o f Golden, president of the Denver secretary,
ver deanery meeting on Monday, dent of the deanery: Mrs. W. C.
coriespondins secretary, Mrs. A. J, QuinII n
n rnltui t ia n i »na A n n o o n e e m « n tr
I
llvan.
Denver;
auditor, Mrs. A. C. CarOct. 20. The occasion was tlie Weldon, Mrs. John Vail, Mrs. W.
Diocesan Council of Catholic
WITH DOUBLE * 2 ^ ^
roll, Denver;
I 2 5 ENVELOPES ^
annual luncheon at which the presi H. Paul, Mrs. A. A. Hauk, and
Women, and her committee for the
Directors at larse: Mrs. Ella M. WeekThe opening meeting of the Ca dents and representatives of affili John Moody, director of Vail
8»mplf» Upon Roqpool
organization's quarterly confer baush, Denver; Mra. M. J. OTallon,
thedral Altar and Rosary society ated organization.^ meet to become center.
ence, which will take place in Denver, and Miaa Mary Coushlin, all pait
in the fall and winter season was better acquainted and to discuss
>
Mrs. T. G. Garrison announced
Walsenburg Wednesday; Oct. 29. national directors;
well attended. It was held in St. deanery needs.
Tickets for thp^ annual fall so
Chairmen of atandinc committees: Orthe quarterly con feren ce/to be
Women
prominent
in
state
Cath
sanization and development, Mrs. C. L.
Paul’s chapel Friday, Oct. 10. The
Bishop Vehr in his remarks held in Walsenburg Oct. '29. She cial sponsored by the Junior TkbDufy, Pueblo; extension of relislous edu
work accomplished by the mmbers pointed out some o f the home de also introduced the officers of the ernaclc society were distributed olic organizations will participate cation.
Mrs. P, J. Sullivan, Dtnver; Cath
in the past year was manifested fense movements that call for Golden Altar and Rosary society this week to all members by the in the conference meetings, among olic Parent-Teachers' association, Mrs.
them
being
Mrs.
Jess
Gerardi
of
T,
J.
Morrissey,
Denver; study clubs,
by the reports of the various com unified effort. The joint Com and Mrs. William Pitt, past presi circle presidents. The party, held
Mro. K. M. Noone. Mar., will c*ll at
Mayme Sullivan, Pueblo; immiaramittees, and the Rev. Arthur Lucy, munity Chest and USO drive the dent. Mrs. Pitt is at present health each year for the benefit of a Trinidad, state grand regent of Miss
Tour homo and shov how a Spiralla can
tion, Mrs. Gertrude Payne, Denver: press
improva your fiaura need*.
^
spiritual director, expressed sin Bishop mentioned as the present chairman in the Golden public number of missionary priests in the Catholic Daughters o f America and literature, Mrs. James A. Creamer,
and a director of the Diocesan Denver: leaialative, Mrs, James Jackson,
cere
appreciation
tP
all
officers
and
Colorado,
will
take
place
Friday,
PHONE MAIN Z*<»
thougiit of all.
schools.
members. Miss Barbara Bach wa.s
Nov. 14, in the Lincoln room of the council, and Mrs. A. J. Distler, Enplewood; National Catholic School of
The Rev. Hubert. Newell, dioC'
IPIl Loaan St.. Apt. No. IOC
Deanery officers’ reports were Shirley-Savoy hotel with Bill Pe grand regent of the C. D. of A. Social Service. Mrs. T. A. CosKrilf, Den
appointed chairman of the Novem e.san superintendent of schools,
ver; youth, Mrs. C. J. McNeill, Denver;
ber games party, which will be also spoke on the Community given by Mrs. W. E. Robinson, trie’s orchestra furnishing the in Walsenburg, who will assist in Confraternity of Christian Doctrine, Mrs.
secretary;
Mrs.
J.
J.
Dean,
treas
organizing
a
^C
C
W
deanery
for
Julis
A. O'Neill, Denver; United Service
held in the Knights of Columbus Che.st and the neces.sity for every
music. Both the ticket and the
Orxsnizttions, Mrs, J. B, Farley, Pueblo,
hall, 1575 Grant street, on Monday contributor,-to increase his gift at urer, and 'Mrs. Gertrude Payne, patron committees, made up of one Walsenburg. Mrs. Distler is also
Group representatives; Aid societies,
financial secretary. Mrs. Payne
local chairman on arrangements Mrs.
evening, Nov. 17.
J. A. McDontId; alumnae, Mrs
least a little to meet the added announced the Holy Rosary Altar member from each circle, will meet
for
the
conference,
assisted
by
James
T. Cronin; Altar societies, Mra.
Mrs. Lester Friedman, a repre $75,000 that is Denver’s quota
in the near future to make, further
B. F. Hynes; Catholic Dauchters, Mra.
and
Rosary
society
as
a
new
Mmes.
M.
Trujillo,
M.
Juansic,
plans for the fall benefit
sentative of the Community Chest to cover the expenses of the United
Olaa Immel; . Catholic Women's Press
and M. Maestas, and Miss Isabel club.
and the United Service Organiza Service Organizations, which pro affiliate.
Miss Katherine Kenehan; Catholic
New Circle Formed
Mrs. P. J. Sullivan read the
Mazzone.
Women'i Retreat association, Miss Bar
GRand 1655
tions, gave a talk on the coming vide leisure-time activities for men
bara Bach; International Federation of
A new circle was formed at the
NCCS Director to Speak
annual campaign. Gratitude was in the military camp and defense renewal o f the contract between
Catholic Nurses, Hiss Bciva Olsen;
SPEER BLVD. & FEDERAL
the St. Vincent de Paul Salvage home of Mrs. Eileen Behan Tues
expressed to Mrs. George M. Liv industries.
LCBA, Miss May Lanedon; Leaxut of
John
H.
Little
o
f
Denver,
re
bureau and the deanery; this will
Sacred Heart, Mrs. Leo Weniinter;
ingstone for a substantial dona
To reach the goal will be an terminate Sept. 30, 1942. A semi- day, Oct. 14. The name tentatively gional director of the National the
Retie
guild, Mrs. T. C. Rhoades; Queen's
tion for .sanctuary requisites.
easy task, Father Newell asserted, ann A1 audit. will be made, the selected is Our Lady of Sorrows. Catholic Community Service, will Daughters, Hiss -Grace Palmer; Senior
Members of the circle are Mar speak at the conference, as will Tabernacle society, Mrs. Fred Gushurat;
CITY OF VIENI^A
Mrs. Henry Lyne will act as with more zeal on the part of
FLOUR Ask your grocer
chairman of junior membership in workers, more generosity on the deanery and Salvage bureau shar guerite Graven, president; Elsie the Very Rev. Monsignor John R. Junior Tabernacle society, Mrs. Marian
BEAUTY SHOP
Thorieke, secretary-treasurer; Mar Mulroy o f Denver and Mrs. J. B. Kelly; St. Augustine's Colored study club,
the year. Mrs. S. P. Keating was part of givers. With an increased ing expenses.
Mrs. Tiliic Washington'; De La Salle
Look Your Lovallcit!
Mrs. Higgins announced that the tha Serafini, Mary Byrne, Marie
appointed deanery representative. number of contributors it can not
Rcsular tS.OO Machinaleaa Wave given
deanery, a Community Chest Kurtz, Dorothy Byrne, Mary Farley o f Pueblo, who will talk auxiliary, Mrs. Otto Dillinger;
Appreciation was expressed to Mrs. fail.
National committees I
International
lor S3.S0 whan thia ad if praaentad
agency, has a larger group of Musso, and Eileen Behan. Mary on the National Catholic Commu problems,
Mias Mary Coughlin; organiza
Ralph \y. Kelly for her work, as
nity Service and the USO.
The Rev. John Moran, pastor of wjgrkers enrolled than in any pre
Nadorff,
co-chairman
o
f
the
mem
tion
and
development,
Mra.
C. L. Ducy:
411 Tampla C t Bldg.
TA. tU »
representative of the Cathedral St. John the Evangelist’s church,
A Catholic Parent-Teachers' publicity, Mrs. J. C. Hague; Parentparish, in securing reservations for told in a brief and interesting way vious year._ Mrs. L. U. Wagner bership committee, and Margaret program will be outlined at Teachers' association, Mrs. Dwight Shea.
told of a course of lectures on Taney were gniests.
Th? next
the banquet of the regional con of his visit to the Shrine of Kateri
The board of directors of the Diocesan
Weednesday's
■
meeting by Mrs.
ference of the National Council of Tekakwitha, the Lily of the Mo nutrition offered free to those in meeting will be held at the home Thomas J. Morrissey, president of Council of Catholic Women ia ai follows;
F.D DUNDON, Mgr,
terested.
.
of
Dorothy
Bytne
Tuesday,
Nov
Catholic Women. Mrs. A. A. Hauk, hawks.
Mmes. T. A. CosgrilT,.Thomas
the C a t h o l i c Parent-Teacher B. Denver:
Mrs.
Julia
O’Neill,
chairman
of
4,
at
which
time
a
study
club
will
O'Connell,
James
Cronin,
J.
C.
Ryan,
TAa 2233 Lowest Zoned Rates
A Ilmitad number of imported dolla
president, also assisted in this
league.
On the following day, J. C. Hagus, Dwight Shea, J, T. Tierney.
The R ev R oy F iglin o was also a 'confraternity of Christian Doc- be organized.
atiU left in atoek.
work.
A.
H.
Rampe,
A.
J.
Quinlivan,
James
A.
guest o f honor at the Bishop’s t^ne, spoke o f the developments
Thursday,
Oct.
30,
Mrs.
Morrissey
Miss Elsie Thorieke of the new
Expert Doll Repairing
Miss Clara Courtney will con table
McDonald, L. A. Higgins, J. F. Mur
in this organization’s work.
circle will leave soon on a trip to will conduct a CPTL institute for taugh, A. A. Hauk. L. U. Wagner, F. Optometrist and Optician
tinue to act as representative of
,,DolI Porla
Mrs. T. A. Cosgriff spoke in
the
women
o
f
Pueblo.
Mrs. 'Torpey, chairman o f mem the East, visiting in New York and
J. Gartland, L. J. Holmes, Thomas Kerri
the NCCW News Letter and will the interest o f Red Cross member
Phone GL. 7777
JS2» W. 12nd Ara.
gan, B. F. Hynes, A. E. Gallagher. Clem
Youth Work to Be Topic
•?
also represent the Altar and Ro ship and displayed an interesting bership, asked eve^ president to Philadelphia.
Kohl, and A. C. Carroll, and Miss Clara
have her organization represented Study Club Sariet Openi Oct. 28'
The
Rev,
Barry
Wogan
will
Courtney;
sary society at the quarterly meet poster.
by five members at the monthly
Mrs. C. C. Bellinger and Mrs.
On Oct. 14 the Ave Maria circle speak on youth organizations, as W.Pueblo:
ings of the Diocesan Council of
Associata
Mrs. L. A. Higgins, president of deanery meetings.
K. Suthtrland; Fort Collins; Mrs.
Mrs. James
will the Rev. Hubert Newell, dioc
Catholic Women in Walsenburg.
Years to En^oy
the Denver deanery, presided at Jackson, le g is la tiv e chairman, met in the home of Mildred WeinWarren Riddell; La Junta: Mrs. Charles
W. R. JOSEPH
esan
superintendent
o
f
schools.
Stolfcl; Sterling; Mrs. Olga Immel;
ert. This circle again plans to
Efforts are being made to enroll the luncheon and business meet
For added plaaaora, entartaln at the
EYES EXAMINED
A luncheon for the conference Sallda: Mrs. Robert Riordan: Greeley;
many new members by the time of ing. Aside from those already spoke on the new revenue tax. A conduct a study n ou p in connec
Coamopolitan — PIONEER DINING
Mrs. J. Fred McCourt and Mrs. Emmatt
discussion
followed.
delegates
will
be
given
in
St.
Phone
TAbor I > 8 0
tion
with
the
Confraternity
of,
the
November
and
December
meet
mentioned others seated at the
ROOM
Colorado Springs; Mrs, Myrtit
Mrs. J. J. Morrissey, president Christian Doctrine and hopes to Mary’s high school with the parish Knight;
S t S -a t 9 Majestle Bldg.
Thompson: Trinidad; Mrs, Jass Gerardi.
C O F F E E ings. Reports will be made by the
of the CPT league, told of three begin this year’s series at the next women of Walsenburg as host
chairman of senior membership.
SHOPPE .
very successful schools o f instruc meeting, which will be held Tues esses. The Rev. Raymond Newell
BAMBOO Miss Harriett Roderick, and by the
tion conducted at Denver, Pueblo, day, Oct. 28, with Mrs. Virgie Du- o f Walsenburg will be host to the
chairman of junior membership,
ROOM. Raoand Fort Collins. The last league tell as hostess.
conference and Mrs. Thomas G.
Hours: 9 to 12; 1 to 6.
Phono MAin 8437
Mrs.
Henry
Lyne,
as
well
as
by
emmand I h a
meeting was held Thursday, Oct.
Garrison will preside at the meet
other individual members who arc
Mary
Handly
Wed
to
John
/boamopolitao
23.
ings.
^
assisting in thi? work.
O'Coni^or
to eut^f'towD
Mrs. Bailey of the Little Flower
D r. J. J. O ’N eil, Dentist
All standing committees and
The November meeting will be
frlanda.
St. Dominic’s church' was the group representatives are re
»
center told o f the homecoming
held in the home of Mrs. Alexis A.
which featured the Feast of St. scene of the marriage of Mary quested by the diocesan president
Suite
722
Mack
Building,
16th
and
California
Streets
Cosmopolitan Hotel Gargan, 1050 Clarkson street, on
Therese, Oct. 3. Two hundred Handly of Our Lady of Lourdes to be in attendance at the con
Friday, Nov. 14. Mrs. Ralph W.
BRADBURY R MORSE. Can. Mgr.
luncheons are served at thia center circle to John O’Connor Monday, ference or to send the reports to
Kelly will be assistant hostess.
Oct. 20. The Rev. Jerome Wein- the secretary, Miss Clara Courtney,
daily.
Mr. Moody o f 'Vail center de ert officiated.
Among the Denver women who
dared there are 46 groups or
The bride, dressed in a brown
MUMS FOR YOUR
classes functioning at the'center. velveteen and tan wool suit with plan to .attend are Mmes. Garri
son, T. A. Crosgriff, M. J. O’Fal
Theta Phi Alpha will entertain Mr. Moody thanked the girls of dark brown accessories, was given
lon, Thomas Kerrigan, L. U. Wag
FOOTBALL GAME
the alumnae chapter at a dinner St. Francis de Sales’ parish who in marriage by her uncle, Edward
on Friday night, Oct. 24, at the have been helping in the instruc Serafini. She carried an orchid ner, L. A. Higgins, Alfred Rampe,
James Jackson, W. C. Weldon,
chapter house. The affair is tradi tion and recreation program. He and stephanotis on a prayerbook,
W. C. Kimmins, John F. Mur
tional in celebration o f homecom called for volunteer workers in the and her only jewelry was a gold
taugh, T. J. Morrissey, and Dwight
The La Kota study club was en
ing at Denver university. Decora Community Chest drive.
cross
worn
by
her
grandmother
at
tertained at a luncheon by Mrs.
Mr. Kelleher of the S t Vincent her own wedding. Her attendant. Shea; Miss Clara Courtney, and
tions will be carried in school
others.
Frank Krabacher at her home colors of red and gold in tiny foot de PaQl Salvage shop asked that
Helen Flynn of the Morning Star
ThuEsday, Oct. 16. Mrs. Paul V.
OMIecn of tht Dloccun Council of
dolls
be
dressed
for
-Christmas
balls and pennants. The Mothers’
circle, wore a green velveteen suit Catholis Women ir e ; Prciidcnt, Urt.
Hodges presided at the meeting club will serve the dinner. The
sale.
Thomaa G. GarrIaon, Golden; firit vice
with
brown
accessories
and
car
that followed. Mrs. William FitzMrs. John Murtaugh asked that ried a gardenia and rose corsage. preiident. Mra. L. A. Hissini. Denver;
hostesses wdll be Emily Johnson,
gibbon recited the opening prayer.
second vice president, Mra. J. B. Farley.
Norma Sheda, Juanita Loeptein, every president write h?r name, Ed Barrett keted as Mr. O’Con Bueblo;
third vice president, Mri. Robert
Special Sale o f Vollrath
Mrs. M. A. Sanchez read a descrip
address,
and
telephone
number
on
Svtfanne Miller, Joan Demmer,
nor’s best man.
tion of the San Xavier Del Bac
Courtesy an
Rosemary Morfeld, Betty Moauro, a card supplied.
The wedding march was playeil
mission of Arizona, which was
Philomena C de Baca, Ruth nouncements were made of St by Miss Wilma Gerspach, organist
Brighten your home with
built by the Jesuits in 1700.
Hayes, Dorothy Dinhaupt, Mari Francis de Sales’ card party at at Holy Ghost church, who also
Mrs. Sam H. Weber read an anne Lamberty, and Jean Ryan. the Denver tearoom Nov. 7 and the
bright, tawny flowers to
and
at a
sang an “ Ave Maria.” Following
article on review of Americani
set off your dinner table—
Marianne Lamberty is in charge of Golden Altar and Rosary society’s the wedding a IvKakfast was
zation, entitled You, by Edward
Savihg
o
f
More
card party at the Golden hotel.
the affair.
/
the one perfect way to
served the weddinp party and im
Bok. Mrs. Elizabeth M. Hutchi
Vary,
very
slight
imperfections
make
this sals poulble.
Th«
Nuriea*
sodalitp
of
St.
Mrs.
Gertrude
Payne
and
her
Open
house
will'
be
held
after
mediate families in the home of
complete a beautiful set
son read a poem, “ The Bird With a
Choose whits or red, with black trimming.
Jeitph'i hospital will conduct
the rally at the chapter house committee on immigration are as the bride’s uncle and aunt, Mr. and
Broken
Pinion,”
by
Hezekiah
Butting.
a carnival in the Catherina
All friends o f Theta Phi Alpha sisting aliens in various ways, ac Mrs. Edward Serafini. A recep
Pidces 80c and up.
terworth. Mrs. Mary Dalton Walsh
Smith Mullen Memorial boma
are invited.
cording to Mrs. Payne’s report.
tion was held in the evening for
read “ Youth Is Tough,” by Mabel
Philomena C de Baca was
Mrs. Higgins thanked Mrs. W. friends and relatives at the O’Con
Sa'turdajr evening, Oct. 25,
15th and
Kelly, and another article on
The carnival will feature a
at the chapter house on C. Kimmins, chairman o f the nor home.
Ke. 3126
“ Chemistry Comes to Our De pledged
Stout
Sts.
which 100' were
Monday
evening.
luncheon,
at
dinner,
games,
and
other
at
fense,” by Maxine Davis.
Mr. and Mrs. O’Connor left on
tractions from 8 p.ra. to mid
A birthday celebration was held served.
k
A resume of the book, Ground
for Rosemary Morfeld Oct. 20.
Mrs. Kimmins was assisted by a wedding trip to Santa Fe, N.
night.
6tb A t*, and Joiaphina
We Stand On, by Dos Passes,
A . special program was planned, Mmes. 'W. E. Robinson, Gertrude Mex., and the Southwest, and upon
was given by Mrs. W. Ji Lobertheir
return
will
make
their
home
and a gift was presented to Miss Payne, J. J. Wean, Lila O’Connor,
EMerson 2745
ding. Mrs. J. B. 'Bariani was a
*
John Murtaugh, Edward Mullin, in Denver.
Morfeld by her sorority sisters.
guest at the meeting. Mrs. J. J.
Emily Johnson, president of the L. U. Wagner, J. T. Tierney, P. J.
Harmonica Band to Ba Formad
O’Neill was reported ill. The next
On Monday, Oct. 27, Charlotte
Patronise These Firms. They meeting will be held at the home sorority, has been invited to join Sullivan, Dwight Shea, W. C. Wel
Are CoToperaling With Your of Mrs. M. A. Sanchez, 1526 Mon- Pi Gamma Mu, honorary social don, John Vail, and John Torpey McNamara will e n t e r t a i n the
science fraternity. E i^ t courses
Bishop Vehr recited the closing Morning Star circle in her home.
Paper.
roc, Nov. 13y ,
in social science and a “ B” aver prayer.
Miss Pat Vogel will be a guest and
FREE
age are the requirements for mem
WHY CO DOWN TOWN?
FREE
rgani
bership.
within uiis circle.
D
D
Rosemary Morfeld and Joan
E
An enthusiastic group met for
E
Demmer are the candidates for
L
the new semester of the ParentL
homecoming
queen.
The
queen
VICF'
I
Educator study club in the' honie
I
will be chosen on Friday in cele
PNONE
V
of Mrs. Emma Celia. The Rev.
V
CH« m t 6 S «
bration of “ Pioneer Days” at the
E
Gregory Smith was a guest and
E
CO R. > 4 ! ! tm OllPIN
university.
R
helped outline the work for the
R
A
house
ball
is
being
planned
Y
coming year.. The next meeting
Ihnvntoun Prices ai Your Doorstep
Y
for Halloween night at the chap
will be held Kov. 3 in the home of
ter house. Decorations of black
Mrs. Margaret 'Volk, 259 Clayton.
and orange cats and Halloween
All rfiembers of the society with
symbols will cover the house.
pre-school and grade school chil
dren are cordially invited to take
See them thia morning and find the
an active part in this study on
dresses your wardrobe is needing . . .
Listed among the many activities child-training.
an exciting collection of sizes 9 to 17
.
Members of the Mystical Rose
of Court St, Rita No. 626, Cath
dresses to flatter your petite figure and
olic Daughters of America, is the circle were entertained by Mias
annual games party. This year’s Virginia Vaughn Thursday, Oct.
take you smartly through a busy winter.
affair will be held in the Knights 16. After the ticketa for the so
You’ll love the SHEER PASTEL WOOL
Reels, waltzM, and polkas were of Columbus haH on Thursdav eve cial to be held Nov. 14 were dis
ENS, types you’ll enjoy for winter sports,
practiced by tne’ Junior Catholic ning, Novf' 6, Proceeds r^liaed tributed, the evening was spent in
for oiassroom and informal dates . . . SOFT
Daughters of America at their from the ticket sale will be used in sewing altar linens for the Christ
first souare dancing class, held carrying on the many worthy chari mas Imxes.
CREPES in dressy types you’ll find flat
And so are all those neighbor
under the direction of Don Becker ties sponsored by the court. A
tering for afternoon, for dates and in
Election Held by Circle
Tuesday,^Oct. 21. This activity great deal of interest has already
ing kiddles, asking for their
formal dinneri . . . alao smartly tailored
Miss
Helen
Rhoades
was
elected
will be a permanent activity for been manifested by the members
styles. Choose from a gay collection of
handouts At Safeway you
the juniors in the year and all and there is every indication that new president of the Precious Blood
girls wishing to join may still a large crowd will be in attendance. circle and Miss Catherine Mall
new and fashion right types . • . dresses
will find many delicious tid
Refreshments will be served and was named secretary-treasurer
do so.
with the torso blouse or the softly draped
when the circle met Oct. 20 in the
Plans for a theater party Nov. suitable prizes awarded.
bits, at low Safeway prices.
bodice, with V necks, demure collars or
home
of
Mrs.
Louise
Johnson.
Two
The general committee, under
6 were made by the girls of
new members, Mrs. Clara Martin
square necklines.
the
supervision
of
the
two
able
troop
1
at
a
business
meeting
held
They will delight the children,
chairmen, Nellie Lennon and Mar and Mias Newtie Bischofberger,
in the clubhouse.
and keep thgm so well-dispoTroop 5 enjoyed its first social garet Carroll, consists of Martha were introduced. The next meet
o f the season Oct. 18 at the moun Soran, Minnie Bujacich, Loubelle ing will be held Nov. 7 with Misses
sitioned toward you that your
Black Crta* 4sU drew with
tain cabin of Miss Walsh, coun Green, Regina O’Boyle, Arvonia Catherine and Ann - Mall as coMoar. aack and Mft badic. tic . . . a
Williams, Teas McGillicuddy, Grace hostesses.
selor.
door mats, garbage cans, and
drNi that changat Its tppaaraaca
Troop 7 Hat Social
Clarke, Margaret Werle, Josephine
with changing jsw tbr.
The -first fall social of trqop 7 Hytrek, Mary Donohue, Margaret Two Bishops Address
other out-of-doors equipment
was held Saturday, Oct. 18, at the Bisbii^, Ann O’Kane, Marie Spill
Catholic Press Meet
COLLEGE SHOP—8ECOND PLOOR
will be quite safe!
home of Betty Schwindt, 2720 S. man, Elsie Sullivan, Mabel McFar
Grant. The afternoon was spent in land, Barbara Bach, Regina Cole,
playing a game, after which re Genevieve Flynn, Kate Miller, and
Huntington, Ind. — Prominent
freshments were served. Prizes Thersia Bomtarens.
speakers at the scrcond annual midwere won by Charline Geeck and
The members are urged to co we'<t regiontd meeting of the Cath
Mary Larkin.
operate with the committee and olic Press association, sponsored
At a recent business meeting help swell the treasury of the court. by Our Sunday Viaitor and Notre
the following officers were elected: A great deal of time and effort Dame univeraity, included Bishop
President, Lorraine Twinning; vice has been extended on this party John Mark Gannon of Erie, Bishop
president, Mary Cody; secretary, and, as it is being'conducted for a John F. Noll of Fort Wayne, and
Charline Geeck, and press re worthy cause, all members should the Very Rev. J. Hugh O'^Donnell,
porter, Ida Mae Stapleton.
i accept the tickets sent to them.
C.S.C., president of Notre Dame.
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Home—T ravel— Recreation
Hipe (lest. A ll Parish CCD Executive Board
250 Girls to Be Received Valter Kranz of
Auto Are Prizes Organized at S t. Francis Augurs Bright Into Sodality October 26 Register Staff
At Parisl Bazaar
Taken ly Anny
Future [or Club
At City-Wide Services

Free Car ITash— Ask Vs

ROY B U T LER ’ S
• D-X Service Station*
.

715 South lx>gan

SPnice 98.56 .

(St. Francis de Sales’ Parish)
An executive board has been
formed for the St. Francis de Sales’
unit of the Confraternity of Chris
tian Boctrine, with the following
members: The Rev. Gregory Smith,
director; A. J. Bunst, president;
Mrs. M. P. Masterson, vice presi
dent; Miss Margaret Sweeney, sec-

retary; Miss Constance Doyle,
treasurer; Miss Deloris Mullen,
More than 250 girls will be re serve the tea and to introduce the
chairman of teachers; E. T. Guil
DINE and DANCE
ceived into the Sodality of the new sodalists. They are Mary Ellen
ford, chairman of fishers; Mrs. S.
NITE OWL
Blessed \irgin Mary in cere
W. Ryan, chairman of helpers; A.
monies to be held Sunday, Oct Feely, Patricia Connelly, Rose
A nite dub without nitt club prices.
C. Turner and Mrs. E. T. RummeD
(St. Joeeph’i Parish)
26, at 4 p.m. in St. Philomena’s Luizzi, Kathleen Wade, Elsie
Walter H. Kranz, Jr., a mem
Psstaring Jimmy’s Swingsters Orhart, co-chairmen of discussion
The hope chest and sedan auto
(St. Francis de Sales’ Young
chestrs. Phone Soli. Bl, 410 8.
church, The reception will climax I^singa, Margaret Stocco, Bar ber of the Register editorial staff
club leaders.
mobile that will be given away
People’s Club)
Colo.
Bird.
*
bara
Bates,
Mildred
Doherty,
a membership drive conducted by
'The following members have
Saturday night, O ct 26, are the
Agnes Carey, Loretto Green, Pa for more than three years, was i_pthe
Denver
Diocesan
Parish
So
The
regular
meeting
of
-the
registered as leaders, of discus
main features of this fall's ba
tricia Weadick, Lily Pasquale, ducted into the army under the
sion groups in the parish for this Young People’s club on Thursday dality union in the month of
zaar.
evening, Oct. 23, was followed by October. Sodalists from the 13 Virginia Battaia, Anna Petraglia, Selective Service act and was sent
season:
James
D.
Baier,
Mrs.
Mar
The w ork done by the Lady o f
Teresa Schmitz, Julia Henckel, to Ft. Bliss, El Paso, Tex., We(lgaret N. Boss, Mrs. L A. Brown, a "Kiel’s Party,” with games, parish units affiliated with the
V icto ry circle fo r the old-tim e
Frances Millard, Ida Mae Mi nesday, Oct. 22. Mr. Kranz is the
ufiion
will
be
in
attendance
at
tbe
prizes,
refreshments,
and
costume.s
Edward F. Burke, Leo M. Clarke,
ball that cleared $120 is appre
chaud, Annette La Tourette, Rita second member of the staff to
Mrs. P. J. Dieringer, Miss Con all conditioned by that theme. The impressive ceremonies.
1321 LOGAIN
ciated by the m em bers o f the
Flaherty, Geraldine Gray, Marian enter the army within a month.
attendance at the meeting and at
Presiding
at
the
Sodality
day
stance
Doyle,
Anthony
Dunst,
Miss
parish.
OntrallT Located — /:apitol BIU
Comstock,
Helen
Larcher,
Rosita
Kathleen Flynn, Albert T. Frantz, the social gave the cue to Social ceremonies Sunday will be the Martinex, Mary Gutierrez, and John E. Truxaw was accepted for
Father Eugene Witte, C.SS.R.,
HOME COOKED HEALS
military duty Sept. 25 and was
Joseph J. Hynes, Mrs. H. Kurtz, Chairman Joe Hynes to continue Very Rev. Monsignor John R. Martha Maes.
and Father Bernard Guenther,
Modcrata Ratca
sent to Camp Grant, near Rock Altracllvt Roomi
Mrs. J. G. Loeffel, Mrs. Rose Mc plans for the future activities of Mulroy, who will be assisted at
C.SS.R., will leave on mission
ford, 111., where he is attached to
the Solemn Benediction closing
Bishop ApproTes Drixe .
Donough, J. A. O’Keefe, Miss Lily the club.
work at the end of this week.
the medical corps.
With the membership stabilized the services by the Very Rev. Jos
Pasquale, Mrs. 0 . T. Pelham, Mrs.
With the approbation and en
(St. Dominic’s Parish)
Prayers Requested
Mary A. Ryan, Mrs. E. F. Rummel- by the qualifications recently eph P. O’Heron, deacon, and the couragement of Bishop Urban J.
Mr. Kranz came to the Register
A games party will be held in
The Blessed Sacrament will be St. Dominic’s church basement. hart, Eugene L. Smith, Miss Edna adopted by the club, it is felt that Rev. Francis Barth, O.P., sub Vehr, the Sodality union set aside in August, 1938, and in August, Plumhing & Heating Co.
it will be easier to plan for success deacon. The sermon for the occa
1941, he received his Bachelor of
exposed Sunday, Oct. 26, from Federal boulevard and W. 29th ave B. Swift, and A. C. Turner.
Denver’a Repair Specialiat
ful activities that will be accommo sion will be given by the Very the month of October as the time Arts de^ee in jourrialism from
Parties Draw Crowd
7 ;30 Mass until 9:30 Mass. All are nue, at 8:30 p.m. Friday, Oct. 24.
of
its
first
annual
membership
Beat Mechanici
Rev. Charles Hagus, and the mas
dated to the group.
the Register College of Journal
requested to pray for the further Play will start promptly at 8:30.
Attendance continues to in
campaign.
In
the
past
few
weeks,
ters of ceremonies will be the Rev.
ism.
He
was
a
reporter
for
the
•
2408 E. COLFAX'
'
The
business
meeting
reflected
ance of the cause of the beatifica Prizes will be awarded.
crease at the weekly games par
Hubert Newell, sodality adviser, each of the parish sodalities has local edition of the paper,* worked
EA. 0298
EA. S037 Rea. Phonas
tion of Venerable Peter Bonders.
The solemn feast day novena to ties scheduled for every Wednes the enthusiasm of the members in and the Rev. Thomas Barry. The held parties, to which prospective as a copy editor on the other edi
Father Dondirs was a Redemptor- St. Jude Thaddeus is held every day evening at 8 o’clock at the the field of parish service. In the
HAULING PROBLEMS
members have been invited and at
STORE COAL NOW
ist priest who devoted 45 years o f evening at 7:30.' The closing exer recreation room of the high school. newly istablished Confraternity of ceremonies will last one hour and which the benefits accruing from tions of the Register System, and
will
consist
o
f
the
reception
of
his life to the lepers in Suriman, cise will take place* Tuesday eve More than $100 was distributed in Christian Doctrine unit of the
membership in the Sodality o f Our wrote a special column, “ Holly
Colorado
Coal &
new
members,
the
renewal
of
the
wood Highlights,” for the national
Africa.
ning, Oct. 28, the Feast of St. Jude prizes Oct. 22. Thejevening’s pro parish. Miss Margaret Sweeney is sodality pledge, hymns to Mary, Lady have been explained.
edition.
secretary,
Miss
Constance
Doyle,
Feed Co.
Students of the grade school Thaddeus. Those who could not gram is so arranged that it is con
The membership drive has been
and Solemn Benediction.
In the past two years, Mr.
are displaying red class pins that make the novena are invited to cluded by 10 o’clock. The mem treasurer and chairman of the as
FIREWOOD
PINNACLE
under the direction of Anna Marie
FENCE POS^S
AND WADGE
signify their membeiship in the make a triduum Sunday, Monday, bers of the Young People’s club sociate membership; Miss Delores Tea Will Honor
Wade, chairman o f Our Lady’s Kranz achieved considerable fame
FEED
COAL
Junior Red Cross.
V
and Tuesday evenings in honor of and of the Young Ladies’ sodality Mullen, chairman of teachers; Jim
committee, and Rita La Tourette, as a song-writer. Two of his songs,
Catholic Book week,^Nov. 2-8, St. Jude. Weekday Masses are at will be the hosts and hostesses at Baier, assistant chairman of youth New Sodalists
president o f the union. Assisting "X Marks the Spot” ^ n d “ Shy Phone IIAin 3277 4310 Brifhton Bird.
discussion work, Jim Baier has
After the church ceremonies, them have been Marion Macken Anne From Old Cheyenne,” writ
will be observed by all students of 6:30 and 7:45, and Sunday the party Oct. 29.
been
registered as a leader of a the sodalists will attend a tea to
St.
Joseph’s
circle
will
hold
its
St. Joseph’s. The journalism class Masses at 6:30, 7:$0, 9, 10:30,
and Elaine Becker, publicity; Vir ten in collaboration with Joe Mc
monthly meeting Wednesday, Oct. discussion club in tbe confrater be given in honor of the new ginia Grout and Mary O’Keefe, Carty, were published by BMI and
is sponsoring a variety o f proj and 12.
nity, together with Leo Clarke, m e m b e r s at St. Philomena’s
ects for each room, including the
The monthly meeting of the 29, in the assembly room of the
telephone, and Elsie Bissell and have been released over national
hookups by several well-known
Mrs. Charles Delaney Constance Doyle, Joe Hynes, Lily school, 10th avenue and Fillmore Emily Caplis, social.
writing o f short skits, Catholic Third Order of St. Dominic will be rectory.
bands of the country. Another
book slogans, and reporting on held in the church at 4 p.m. Sun and Mrs. Martin Donahue will be Pasquale, and King Smith. Wilbur street. Hostesess have been a p 
An
incomplete
list
of
the
girls
.song, “ McDougall L o s t
the
hostesses. Luncheon will be served Cannon, Deloris Mullen, and Mary pointed from each sodality to
Catholic authors and literature.
day, Oct. 26.
to
be
received
follows:
Mesch are assisting the Junior
Bugle,” which Mr. Kranz finished
at
1
o’clock.
All
rhembers
are
ROASTED AND DELIVERED
The
Junior
Newman
club
will
Since the beginning of the sec
Betty Glismann, Charlotte Ryan. June in collaboration with Leo CanaNewman club program as proctors.
Jackson. Margaret McCuDoagh, Mary E.
ond six weeks of school, three new hold its regular meeting Monday asked to be present.
FkESH DAILY
Thomas Masterson, aS the coach
Gates. Esther Chavez. Mary Carrigan, van, Register staff artist, just be
Spindler-Thompson Rite Heli^
students have enrolled, Leonard evening after services. The in
Eleanor Harrington, Cecelia Harrington. fore his induction, is to be intro
Values unexcelled InQuality Teas,
Palms and autumn flowers deco of the Junior Parochial league
Byers, Jack Barnes, and Shirley crease in attendance is encouraging.
Marlene Lj’don, Mary Rita Book. Mary duced by Lanny Ross, a singing
Spice*, Extract*, Baking Powder
The junior sodality will have a rated the altar for the wedding of football team of the grade school,
Martin, Gladys Fahrig. Virginia Gesaing.
Larsen.
Dorothea Feely. Frances McCormack. star of the radio.
The green and orange slips are special meeting Wednesday eve Miss June Elizabeth Thompson of is being rewarded in his assign
Veronica
KUson,
Agnes
Grommet,
Rose
KE. 7181
Mr. Kranz was graduated from
back in circulation. The green ning, Oct. 29, after services. Elec Aurora and William Murray Spind- ment by gradual improvement of
mary Donahue. Roseann Strafaee, Betty
Regis high school and attended
ler of this parish at St. James’ the "Fighting Franks” as they gain
Ann Zolar, Mary Drobnich:
slips denote honor and the orange tion of officers will take place.
Agnes Kucler. Frances Kueler, Dorothy Regis college. Before joining, the
church Wednesday morning, Oct experience in the field. His squad
PTA Selects Treasurer
ones a deficiency.
Gilmour, Anna Mae Canjar. Irene Horvat, Register staff, he was employed
At the PTA council meeting Oct. 22. The Rev. Gregory Smith offi in the first football league entry
Agnes Horvat, Ferdinan Cain, Margie
from St. Francis’ grade school.
20, the vice president, Mrs. J. J ciated.
Kucler. Mary Ann Ambrosteh. Florence at the Denver Post. He is the son
Other
members
of
the
club
are
Canjar,
Anne Drobnich. Tillie Padboy. of Dr.'and Mrs. Walter Kranz of
Miss
Thompson,
who
was
given
St.
Mary’s
academy
Mothers’
Ingling, presided, and the execu
2 lit & Market St*.
Denver
Padboy, Rita Jane Kerns, Anna Blessed Sacrament parish. A sis
tive board, under the supervision in marriage by her brother, A active in the Holy Name society, club plans for the “ Defense Caroline
Liuitzi, Lorene Needham, Mary Charlotte
of the Rev. Leo L. Farrell, O.P., Robert Thompson o f Los An the Young Ladies’ sodality, the Games party” are nearing com Vanhille, Irene Koser, Beisy O'Kane. ter, Mary, is an actress on the ^ ^ M C O L O R A D O S I^ ^
New York stage.
Dorothy Hanton;
elected Mrs. A. C. Reid to the of geles, wore a costume suit of brown Legion of M a^ , and the Junior
pletion, and the affair promises
wool with matching accessories. Tabernacle society.
Esther Konrade. Berngdette Dallarosa.
fice of treasurer.
The members of tbe club will to be a great success. The Margaret Worsley, Donm Mae Worsley.
The Best in
The president, Mrs. 0. F. Haeff- Her corsage was a single orchid.
Irene
Scfawelger,
Evelyn
Weiland. Experimental Town May
ner, appointed Mrs. Jerry Buckley Mrs. Betty Thompson, sister-in- receive Holy Communion in a group American Legion is co-operating Dolores Mapelll, Donscella Heim. Rose
at
the
9
o’cloclf
Mass
this
Sunday.
Used
Newitzki, Anne and Jean Walden. Get Army Type o f Chapel
as deanery representative for the law o f the bride, was her only at
with the club to help make this mary
Katherine Barrett, Mary Lou and Mar
^
__ PTA. Mmes. 0. F. Haeffner, tendant. She wore a blue-grey Club Survives
Furniture
garet
Bugas.
Marjorie
Scott.
Dorothy
project-go “ over the top” on Fri
Jerry Buckley, and Valens Jones suit with brown accessories. Her
Greenbelt, Md.— Plans and spec
Wilson. Emma Suazo. Catherine and Eve
day night, Nov. 14. A representa lyn Arroyo. Beatrice Nelarde,-Juanita and ifications for the new army type
attended the 'deanery luncheon Oct. cordage was of Talisman roses and Spills at Party
ALSO NEW
Veronica Porno;
20. Two additional room mothers stephanotis.
(Cathedral Young People’s Club) tive from the United States post* Mary Agnes Dolan, Laverne CaUrosa. of chapel being erected at the va
Francis E. Spindler, brother of
have been appointed. Mrs. Mary
Spills and thrills highlighted the office will be present with all the Mary Lee Briggs, Lilley Moran. Mary rious army cantonments by the
Ert. 1888 O’Gara will serve the fourth grade the bridegroom, -was best man. The entertainment of the members of defense stamps the crowd will Garda. & hel Maes, Adeline Overan. construction division, office of the
A FULL LINE OF
Betty L ^ le . Margaret Little. Bettie quartermaster general, have been
and Mrs. Theodore Davis the fifth ushers were Francis Fahey and the Cathedral Young People’s club require.
Irvin Purse. C. J. Schnebly sang
Wanezyk, Elizabeth McQuinn, Mary made available to Catholic laymen
grade.
OFFICE FURNITURE
The Very Rev. Harold V. Camp Cody,
who attended the roller skating
Pat Geritry, Lillian GoHsh. Gloria
“ On This Day, 0
Beautiful
New Circle Convenes
bell gave an iVitefesting talk at the Gritsenti, Pat Haggerty. Beulemay here. Greenbelt, a United States We rent Folding Chairs, Card and
party
held
at
Mammoth
Gardens
Mrs. F. H. Simmons entertained Mother” and .Schubert’s “ Ave Wednesday night, Oct. 16. After October meeting. He presented in Hutton, Mary Larkin. Virginia Long government' experimental town
shore.
Jacqueline Mallory,
Lorraine
Banquet Tables, Dishes, Silver
the members of her newly organized Maria.”
three hours of skating maneuvers, detail' the problems confronting Mackabar. Helen Pritchle, Gertrude with a predominantly non-Catholic
Immediately after the ceremony
circle, which will be under the pat
modem educators in instilling in Readwing, Florilla Romera. Ida Mae population, is a mission of Holy ware, anything in stocL
with
Bob
Fox
and
his
physical
comI t ’s n a t u r a l and
ronage of St. Dominic.
Those the wpdding party and relatives miltee as hosts, the club retired to the youth of our nation the moral Stapleton. Marjorie Stone, X^uise Kendall, Redeemer parish, Berwyn, Md., of
Established 1888
Eileen Morrissey, Estelle Marie which the Rev. Leo J. Fealy is
healthy for young boys
present were Mmes. Ted Jorsted, had breakfast at the Olin hotel.
the Cathedral cafeteria for refresh responsibility, the spirit of sac Rose
Morrissey, Ruth Schaeffer.
Dorothy
After
a
trip
to
Chicago,
the
PHONE KEYSTONE 4852
rifice, and, above all, the love of Jensen, Doris Pilz, Theresa Pclegren, and pastor. At present Mass is said
and girls to want to be - George Lampe, John Moore; Joseph couple will make their home in ments.
Pimple, Otto Pribyl, Thomas Ryan,
OPEN FROi T s a . U. t o S P. H.
in a theater.
God in the education for defense. Esther Pelegren.
Next
on
the
calendar
for
the
ou t-d oors, p l a y i n g
and W’ alter Staples of McCook, Denver.
club’s social activities is the Hal
hard, havi ng active
Athlete Wini Cup
Nebr.
loween masquerade ball, which is
The
loving
cup
offered
by
Coach.
fun. If your child
St. Anthony will be the patron
being planned by Rose Famularo,
Robert
MacKenzie
for
the
athletic
of Mrs. Albert Lamprecht’s new
wants to be alone, it
social committee chairman. Prizes
achieving
the
highest
scholastic
circle. The members are Mmes.
will be awarded for the best cos
may be that his feet
Dianna Baugher, Loretta Darnell, standing in the school year 1940- tumes.
hurt him. Growings
1941
was
awarded
to
James
S.
Betty Franklin, Clara Franklin,
Cathedral bowlers practically
feet are tender, and
Marietta Green, Amelia Lamprecht, Wilson. Mr. Wilson was gradu take over Colfax lanes every Mon
ated
from
St.
Francis
de
Sales’
Tressa Lamprecht, Ella Miller,
improperly fit, poorly
day night at 9 o’clock for one of
Maxine Miller, Mildred Pearson, high school in 1940 and was the club’s most active enterprises.
made shoes can cause
Frances Veto, and Evelyn Young. awarded the annual scholarship to Probably the most furiously fought
Daily 11:30 a, m. on KFEL
per manent injury.
Listen to the Dime Man
Mrs. J. E. Winters entertained Regis college. He was a member battle every week are the games
of
the
Regis
boxing
team
and
won
We^re equipped to fit
the members of St. Rita’s circle
played by ^ e teams of Captains
DAILT qUOTA*nON
MAINE LOBSTERS
FRESH FRUITS AND
his letter in that sport. He is
Meal Me of
children’s shoes cor
Wednesday, Oct. 15.
Victor Famularo and Ike Hug.
Some people ire ao food of iti-luck
following
a
pre-engineering
pro
St. Anne’s circle members were
vf : g e t a b l e s
The beginners of the two-monththitThey nm ^ilf-way- to meet it
rectly, and our prices
DEWEY’S CAFE
the guests of Mrs. Paul Murray in gram and is also on the football old league improved so njuch that
on quality footwear
Mr. and Uri. Oewty Ingram
squad.
His
parents,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
FRESH
SALMON____________
lb.
28c
her home Oct. 17.
they have the nonchalance and al
More Vitamins
Glen B. Wilson, live at 1403 S.
FRESH HERRING.......................lb. 30e
are always moderate.
Hsma Pabllc Market— I4th 4k Califotala
most the ability of veterans.
Grant street.
LIVE MT. TROUT......... ....... ... lb. BSe
fo
r
Winter Months
Open 8 A..M. Tin 8 P. M.
Every student in the drama Selectees Return
• TYPEWRITERS
FRESH CHANNEL CATFISH .. lb. 50c
class has been dramatizing charFRESH COOKED SHRIMP___ p t SBc
GOOD FOOD — QUICE SERVICE
’ DELIVERYacterp from famous plays. Ac For Visit
LOWEST PRICES
CUT-UP FRYERS_________ 8 5e
cording to the opinion of the class
FANCY YOUNG TURKEYS ___ Ib. 35e
1*41 Broad Breaeted
(St. Vincent’s Senior CY&)
' BSTTER. SHOES EOS. LESS
• ADDING MACHINES
Ib.35c
YOUNG TURKEYS ______
and instructor. Miss Lena Belle
FANCY YOUNG DUCKS..........Ik. 28e
At the last meeting of the CYO
LOUIS SANTANGELO. Mjrr.
724 15th St.
Sloan, those whose characteriza two of the formgr member, Selec
FANCY SPRING CHICKENS.... lb. 25c
D U C K S ______ __________
lb.29c
926 17th Street
M.Ain 1024 tions were outstanding were Dan tees Sammy Homer and Leo Wood
Specialists on Children's Shoes
WE SHIP MT. TROUT TO AN*Y PART
COTTON TAIL RABBITS.......... ea. 30e
Brown, John Stretz, Rosemary man, were present. The election
OF THE U. 8.
JUMBO CRABS _____________ ea. 90c
O’Byme, Cecelia Selander, Loretta of officers has been postponed
SPRING CHIX, Pry orRout .. lb. 27c
and Helen Sweeney, Carmel Jo until the next meeting on Tues
HENS FBICA88E........ ..............lb. 20c
Beneventi, Dave Bonino, • Paul day, Oct. 28.
(BILL)
Where you get Service. .Quality, Priea
CUT-UP F R Y E R S ______I___ ea. 55e
Mular, Charles Fisk, and Leonard
A schedule of programs for the
A
WiU)
a
Smilt
Tomlin.
winter will soon be 'T^osted, and
CHICKEN LIVERS AND GIBLETS
Delivery
TA.
2734
The annual Red Cross physical committees will be appointed to
_________ NO LEGHORNS__________
examination for the grade school carry out these ideas. Every one
CORN FED
will be happy to give your Fur
takes place this week. The par in the group will be given a chance
Beautiful Fresh Cut
Pound........
Coat Selection his personal at
ents of the children have been no to take an active part in these pro
Flowers
tified
to
this
effect.
tention during Dupler’s Recordgrams. Dorothy Pfarr has been
Large Assortment o f Potted
The sodality is co-operating with appointed to make arrangements
Breaking
the Sodality union in an effort to for a bowling team.
Plants and Funeral Designs
stimulate interest in the SAcred
FUR SALE
Heart program broadcast from
stafion.KMYR daily at 7:15.
The grade school wishes to ex
tend its sympathy to the Guerin
Florist
children on the loss o f their fa
1456 California
MA. 2279
ther.
Grades three, five, and
seven were represented at the
funeral and offered Massed.
(St. Vincent de Paul’* Pari*h)
The annual youth supper of the
F R E D ’ S
Denver (Community Chest was held
The Altar society will hold its
Bi-Low Meat N kt.
at the YMCA building Monday regular meeting Friday, Oct. 31,
evening. Representatives from St, in the parish hall at 2 p.m.
We’ ll meet you half way
Francis’ included: Michael Mc
Much interest is being shown in
when it comes
meats at
Donough, Hugh Adams, Arnold the annual turkey party to be held
Thompson, John Stretz, Jack Ayl- in the parish hall Friday evening,
lower prices.
A re Dangerous
ward, and Loretta Sweeney.
Nov. 7. Games *will be the enter
. Sodality to Join in Rites
tainment for the eveniag and re
Avoid accidents as well as lame
The parish sodality, co-operat freshments *will be servM.
feet by keeping your shoes in
ing
with
the
Denver
Diocesan
Par
To Work in Che*t-USO Drive
CORRECT CATHOLIC SYMBOLISMS
ish Sodality union, will take ap
good walking order. Our re
SPECIAL Low Price* on Cakes,
Women of the parish who will
active part in the city-wide re
pair prices are bargains, yet our
Pies, Pastries and Bread*
work for the Community Chest
ception ceremonies to be held Sun
work is the best Prompt de
and
USO
this
year
include
the
fol
FOOD
STAMPS
ACCEPTED
»20 SPEER BLVD.
(0pp. Snnkea Gcrdtiu)
day, Oct. 26, in St. Philomena’s
CH. 472S
liveries on all work.
church. At a final meeting for lowing: Mrs. L. A. Higgins, assist
arrangements Tuesday, Oct. 21, ant major; Mrs. A1 Bonino, cap
tain;
Mrs.
Edward
Hegge,
captain;
There is a ahortaga ef gland fruit
at St. John’s hall, six members
Mrs. J. A. McDonald,' captain;
Luggage Repaired and Ex
upedally CITRON. ProUct yourteU.
from* St. Francis de Sales’ sodal
Mmes. T. T. Aull, Sam Horner,
■hop early, and ha the out to aerre that
changed. Zippers Neatly Reity pledged the support o f their
T. M. Smith, A. Cavarra, C. H.
luKioaa fruit-cake over the BoUdsys,
paired or Replaced. See MEEK
organization at this celebration
Bettinger, Frank Brenner, How
which
climaxes
the
membership
MAPLE SUGAR
& GO
Buying Your Luggage,
ard Givens, R. W. Johnson, M. F.
drive among the parishes.
All
Pfarr, Charles Rausch, A. Ver
E8T. 1S1*
m s isth SL
young women of the parish are
ADDISON’ S TEA &
linden, Roy West, Frank Kohler,
cordially invited to take part in Frank Muto, J. A. Schrefer, Mary
COFFEE SHOP
these impressive ceremonies, con
sisting of the reception of all new Munz, Charles Minor, Bernard
Shay, and Felix Pogliano.
members, the renewal of the so
Bill McDonald underwent an ap
V the wife 1< trumUinK for > new ear, now
dality pledge, a short sermon,
it the time to get the buggr dolled op. It
and Benediction of the Blessed pendectomy O ct 20 at St. Joseph's
I
cost* very little. Let’e talk it over.
Sacrament Following tte church nospital.
Ladle*’ Night Nov. 13
ceremonies, a reception fo r all
CHERRY OS DATE
BETTY CROCKER MILK
W oeber Auto Body
The Ladies’ night of the Pi
new and old sodalists will take
WIRTH Bi-Low
COFFEE CAKES____
CHOCOLATE CAKE8....*a.
place. Those wishing to take part nochle club will be held on Thurs
& Mfg. Co.
should meet at 14th avenue and day, Nov, 13. instead of Nov. 6, as
SINCE 18ST
DATE OR LEMON FILLED
Aiaorttd
Detroit street not later than 3:30 originally scheduled, and will be
BLACK8M1TBINO — REPAIR WRECKS
BREAKFAST ROLLS do*.
Coskin...
daa.
held
on
the
second
Thursday
of
p.m.
Sunday
and
march
in
a
body
IIM nth StTMt
HAia H4I
every month hereafter,
with the parish group.

St. Dominic’s to
Have Games Party

HOTEL

MILLS

E .B . C LAYTO N

Clubs Party (or
Defense Is Nov. M

DOES HE DISLIKE
ACTIVITY?

IPRBER'S

D IS P E N S E B ROS.

J . S . S T A H L S CO.

LEW IS F I S H SHOP

William F.

PORTER HOUSE S T EA K

ROEMER

35c

St. Vmcent’s Club JER R Y BREEN

CHICAGO mflRKET
M EA L O F T H E D AY

To Gather Oct. 31

PORK— for Better Eating and Health

LOOSE HEELS

W E E SHOP B A K ER Y

(

ERIGKSOH

MEMORIAL

GO.

I

JES S SUPER mRRKET

Green Tree Shoe
Repair & Key Shop

Patronize Our Advertiserii

Need Repainting?

VOSS BROS.
30c
20c

/I

L . . . ____ _

ALWAYS

Yonr Money’ s Worth al

... 20c

lOc

3 t2 5 e

FOOD

CENTER^'

Thursday,

Oct. 23,

- Office, 938 Bannock Street
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Letter to the Editor

DISREGARD O F U W ’ S INTEMT
ON CASITAS PROJECT CHARGED

IS O P tC TEl IIT

12855884
structed o f brick instead of cinder
To the Editor:
blocks.
In an article in the Rocky
The question o f a manager’s
Mountain. News of Oct. 17 the
being selected from that element
Colorado Conference of Social of American citizens of Spanish
Work is credited with the adop ancestry is, in my judgment, only
Golden.— Tickets are selling-fast
tion of a resolation at its 24th an of secondary importance and I and a capacity crowd is anticipated
nual meeting protesting against would aot even mention it here at the card party to be held at the
were \v not for the fact that Mr,
•what it tegmed deficiencies in sev Newton declared most positively Golden hotel on Monday evening,
eral important aimects in the “ Las that a Spanish-American would
Oct. 27. This affair is being spon
Casitas Housing Project.”
not be employed as manager be sored by the Altar an9 Rosarj’
The conference is to be con cause there are too many cliques.
gratulated for its interest in the This excuse, while trivial from the society. Tickets are 26 cents each.
matter especially when one realizes standpoint of salvaging human Through the courtesy o f the
the different angles of approach lives and reaching the maximum Adolph Coors company, a lovely
which may or may not be utilized efficiency in managing a project, set of dishes has been secured and
by the Denver Housing Authority nevertheless raises the question of
to justify its actions. To m j mind the yardstick measure by which a will be given away in the evening.
no sound excuse can be advanced person may or may not qualify for There will also be table prizes,
for the flagrant abuse of the well- the position and, incidentally, and refreshments will be served.
defined intent o f the law relative savors o f political intrigue rather The members of the committee in
charge of the card party are Mrs.
to the federal housing projects. It than a strictly business venture.
Charles Hemberger, Mrs. L. F.
is not a question of rttising the
If some o f the applicants have
standard in better hou.sing condi been guilty of undue criticism to Meyer, and Mrs. T. G. Garrison.
Forty Hour*’ Under W ay
tions just above the worst cases ward other applicantif, that in it
that can be found in the city but self does not give the Denver
The Forty Hours’ devotion be
rather o f raising that .standard Housing Authority the right to dis gins at St. Joseph’s church with a
well above the average within
regard the welfare of the people High Mass at 7 o’clock on Friday
certain wage level.
who would benefit by the proper morning, Oct. 24, and a High Mass
The same article quotes James managing o f the project in their will also be sung at 7 o’clock Satur
Quigg Newton, chairman of the interest. If Mr. Newton had ascer day morning. On Sunday, a High
Denver Housing Authority, as say tained the individual views of the Mass will be offered at 8 o’clock,
ing that the lowest rental will be applicants instead of relying on and a Low Mass at 10 o’clock.
$11 per month. If the smallest proffered information he would While the women of the Altar and
unit, which is two rooms^ will rent nave learned that the so called Rosary society will be assigned
for $11, it will then bring the cliques represent less than five per hours of devotion, every one in the
rental to nearly twice the figure cent of the people who would bene parish is urged to spend some time
of the rental at the Lincoln Park fit directly by the project. An in adoration before the Blessed
project which I understand aver other point in question is whether Sacrament in the course o f the
ages $3 per' room including heat, the mere knowledge of the Spanish Forty Hours’. There will be special
gas, and lights. Besides, the Lin language, as inferred by Mr. New devotions and a sermon every eve
coln Park project units were con- ton, without the essential knowl ning at 7:45. The procession and
edge of the living conditions . of solemn closing of the service will
the people who are to receive the be held at 6:30 Sunday evening,
benefits qualifies an applicant • The Newman club^of the Colo
ff4 / iy T O
for the post.
rado School of Mines met at Gug
A. T. Manzanares,
genheim hall on Wednesday, Oct.
'
1100 Logan street
22, at 11:30 a.m.
Denver, Colonado.

CHICAGO
J p tw ^ T ip in s

N T T O N H -T

Dominican Aid Sociaty
W iil E l e c t O fficers

EXPOSITION
FLYER

The monthly meeting of the
Dominican Sisters and Friends
o f the Sick Poor Aid 'Society will
Lt. Denver . , 12:15 noon
be held at the Corpus Christi con
Ar. Lincoln . ; 9:23 P.M.
vent, 2501 Gaylord street, on Tues
At. Omaha . ; 10:45 P.M.
day afternoon, Oct. 28, at 2
Ar. Chicago . 8:55 A.M.
o'clock.
Observation-lounge car, standard and
Election of officers wijl be held
tourist Pullmans, de luxe chair cars,
at this meeting, and it is the presidining car, hostess-nurse.
dent’s wish that all members make
'an effort to be present.
Mrs. Young o f the Commu
nity Chest ■will show a few pic
tures relative to what is being
done for the soldiers.
Mrs. John R. Schilling, pro
chairman, has arranged for
DENVER ZEPHYR gram
the Very Rev, Christian Darley,
Lv. Denver i : 4:00 P.M.
C.SS.R., of St. Joseph’s parish to
A t. Lincoln ■ ; 11:38 P.M.
be the guest speaker o f the after
kx. Omaha . . 12:44 A.M.
noon(
Ar. Chicago . 8:36 A.M.
Clara Connell Martin will sing
Observation-lounge car, standard and
group of gongs, accompamed ” at
all-room Pullmans, reserved-seat chair
cars, diningcar, cocktail-lounge, hostess the piano by Mrs. John S cK i^ g .

Rio de Janeiro Has
Over 8,000 Sodalists
a r x st o c r a t I
Lv. Denver : : 8:00 P.M.
Ar. Lincoln ■ ,
6:35 A.M.
Ar. Omaha . ; 8:00 A.M.
* At. Chicago ; 7:53 P.M.
Dining-lounge car, standard and tour
ist Pullfflans, da lun chair cars.
Direct coiweetiens wHh fast trains
East amf Sooth

BURLINGTON TRAVEL BUREAU
SsvairtMnfh end
Chempe Sbeelt
Tetephene

Ksyslene 1123

Rio de Janeiro.— The Children
of Mary, federation of sodalities in
the Archdiocese of Rio de Janeiro,
numbers 8,041 members in 113
centers, according to a report
given at the annual meeting of the
organizatidn here.

Irish Priests to W ork
In Occupied France
Vichy.— Bishop Patrick Flynn,
French-bom son of Irish parents,
has secured the help o f Irish priests
to serve the parishes in his Diocese
of Nevers that are without priests.
Nevers is in the Nazi-occupied
zone.

16TH AT STOUT STREET

Telephone,
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FORTY HOURS’ WILL BEGIN AT Msgr. Sheen Insirucle CATHEDRAL SCHOOL’S ANNUAL
ST. PHILOMENA’S ON OCT. 29 Edith Male’ s Intended HOMECOMING* BEGINS OCT. 31
(St. Philomena's Parish)

The Forty Hours’ devotion 'will
begin Wednesday, Oct. 29, at
7:30 a.m. and will close Fridhy
morning, O ct 31, with the Litany,
a procession, and a High Mass.
Confessions will be heard on Tues
day from 3:30 to 6:30 and 7:30
to 9 p.m. Masses will be: On
Wednesday— 6:15, 7, 7:30, and 9
o’clock; Thursday— 5, 6:15, 7,
7:30, and 9 o’clock, and Friday—
5, 6:15, 7, and 7:30 o’clock.
Appointments for vigils o f noc
turnal adoration have been sent
in the mail by the pastor.

Sodalists of City to
Gather in Church

St. Philomena’s unit, announced
the reception to be held Sunday,
Oct. 26.
Rita Flaherty entertained her
sodality group Tuesday e v e n ii^
Oct. 14., at a games party. Rite
La Tourette represented the So
dality union.
Mary La Tourette entertained
her sodality group Thursday eve
ning; Oct. 16, at bridge. Dorothy
^ook represented the Sodality
union.
Catherine Guilfoyle, KathrjTi
Olmstead, and Annette and Rita
La Tourette attended the Denver
Sodality union meeting at St.
John’s Tuesday evening, Oct. 21.
The sodality will receiv^Comniunion Sunday at the 8:15^Mass.

A city-wide meeting o f the Den
Circle Ii Feted
ver Diocesan Parish Sodality union
The Precious Blood circle o f the
will be held at S t Philomena’s
church Sunday, Oct. 26, at 4 p.m. Junior Tabernacle society was en
The V^ry Rev. Monsignor John tertained at the home of Mrs. A.
Mulroy will officiate at Solemn T. Johnson, 845 Cook, Tuesday
Benediction. Following the serv evening, Oct. 21. 'The election of
ices, a reception will be tendered officers took place. Helen Rhoades
all visiting sodalists at th^school. was named president and Cath
Tenth avenue and Fillmore street. erine Mall, secretarj'. Claire Mar
All new candidates will be re tin and Newtie Bishosberger joined
ceived into the sodality at this the circle at this meeting. The
time and all sodalists will renew evening was spent in sewing altar
their pledges. All members are linens for the missions.
requested to attend.
The Mothers’ auxiliary o f Boy
Several sodality clubs convened Scout troop 130 met at the home
in the week. Their objective was. of Mrs. E. L. Stakebake, 790 Mon
to
increase
the membership. roe, Friday, Oct. 17, for a dessert
Betty McConaty was hostess to the lu i^ e o n and business session.
sodality Tuesday evening, Oct.
Very Rev. Dr. William M.
14. Miss Mary O’Keefe of the Tiggins was preseni and anDenver Sodality union explained ounced that three men had
the work o f the sodality, and An< 'volunteered to assist in scout
nette La Tourette, president of work. They are Allan Murphy of
1158 Cook, who will be scout
master; *Don A, Steinkamp of
2818 E. 11th avenue, and Ray%.
Rebrovich of 1260 Sherman street.
The scouts will meet regularly
on Friday evenings at 7:30 o’clock
in the school auditorium.
Dr. Paul J. Ketrick, president
. Attend Deanery Meeting
James W. Harris, sophomore stu o f Loretto Heights college, ad
Twelve members o f St. Joseph’s dent at Regis college, was elected dressed the Catholic Parent-Teach
Altar and Rosary society attended to the office of recording secre er league at its meeting Oct. 20
the luncheon and meeting of the tary at the conference of the in Ozananf hall. His topic was
Denver deanery^ on Monday, Oct. Rocky Mountain International Rer Education and National De
20, at the Catholic Daughters’ lations clubs at Logan, Utah, last fense.”
PTA to Meet
home in Denver. Among Golden week. Harris was oae of the deleThe monthly meeting of the
ites who attended were Mmes.
PTA will be held in the school
Hugh Beers, Eugene Bolitho^ Ce
auditorium Monday, Oct. 27, at 2
cile Clute, T. G. Garrison (presi
p.m. Mrs. Harry T. Zook will
dent of the Diocesan Council of
preside. Following the business
Catholic Women), F. H. Gorton, R.
session, Mrs. G. A. Schwartz will
H. Graves, Charles Hemberger, P.
present the first of a scries o f de
G. Hokanson, F. J. Meyer, L. F,
fense addresses, “ Education and
Meyer, W. T. Pitts, and H. E.
Short.
National Defense,” by Mrs. J. F.
Jordan.
Miss Mary Gargan, a member
of the official staff o f the Jeffer
Mrs. Harry T. Zook and Mrs.
J. F. Jordan represented the PTA
son County Welfare department,
attended the Colorado State Con
at the luncheon given by the Den
ference on Social Work heltk in
ver deanery at the Catholic
Denver last week.
Daughters clubhouse Monday, Oct.
20 .
Laurence Criley, who was in
Mrs. G. A. Schwartz and Mrs.
jured in an automobile accident
Harry Zook represented the PTA
on W. Colfax avenue Friday, Oct
at the meeting of the CPTL.
17, is recovering at St, Anthony’s
The fashion show and card
hospital, Denver,
party were an outstanding suc
The Rev. Barry J. Wogan will
cess. A full report o f the returns
attend the eighth annual confer
will be. given later.
ence of diocesan scout chaplains at
Donovan Club to Have Party
Oklahoma City, Okla., and Wool
The Donovan club will enter
aroc ranch, near there, from Oct.
tain at a tacky Halloween party
28 to 30.
Wednesday, Oct, 29, at 8 p.m. in
the school auditorium. A fee of
Jamei W . Harris
30 cents per person will include
gates who represented Regis at the entertainment and refreshments.
affair, which was attended by stu All young people o f the parish are
dents from 15 colleges and univer invited to attend.
sities in the region.
The Junion Newman club met
He is taking a pre-law course Monday, Oct. 20, in the school
Enola, Pa.— Mother Mary of
at
the
•
Jesuit
■
•
school
:h
‘
and
is
an
active
inun
auditorium.
the Cromi, a convert, who is
prioress of the Dbnjinican Mon member of the Coffee club, the
Parish Clubi Convene
astery of the Perpetual Rosary, is Regis choir, the Glee club, the col
Several o f the parish card clubs
lege
orchestra,
the
debate
squad,
celebrating the golden jubilee o f
met recently. Mrs. Otto Kiene
her profession Oct. 26. She was and the dramatics group. He was entertained Mrs. L. M. Appel’s
born to nHn-Catholic parents- in a finalist in the annual oratorical club. Honors were awarded to
Brussels, "Belgium, and joined the contest. Mr. Harris has maintained Mrs. W. H. Swigert and Mrs. Jen
Ghtirch when 16 years old. Short an honor jrating in academic work. nie Mix. Mrs. Appel will h\e host
ly after entering the religious life His home is in Riverside, .Calif.
ess to the club in her home Thurs
in 1890, she suffered a paralysis
day, Oct. 30.
attack that lasted three years, her
Mrs, Julia O’Neill’s club met
complete cure coming as she made
with Mrs. C. H, Lang Oct. 10.
a novena to Our Lady.
The events preceding the birth of
Christ were the topic discussed.
The next meeting will be Oct. 31
with Mrs. Michael Syrfaney, 1083
Thq members o f the Loretto Colorado boulevard.- This club
Heights Mothers’ club will hold has substituted the work of the
their monthly meeting Thursday, study club for the fall semester
Oct. 30, at 12:30 p.m. in Pan and the revenue for the church
cratia hall. Mrs. Prank Abegg will will be the same as that received
be hostess, assisted by Mmes. J, J. from the bridge club:
Mrs. G. L. Monaghan’s club met
Walsh, M. B. Mahoney, J. G.
Givan, and F. B. Glore, for the at her home. Mrs. L. W. Koerber
luncheon and card party following made high score. The next meet
the business meeting. Mrs. E. C. ing will be Nov. 4 with Mrs. E. T.
Spam, president, requests a large Mulcahy, 3400 E. Seventh avenue,
Mrs. C. 0 . Selander’s club was
attendance as important matters
will be taken up at this first meet entertained by Mrs. Frank Beagle.
Mrs. C. 0 . Selander and Mrs. J.
ing off the year.
A tea in honor o f the fresh H. Smethills received the awards
man mothers was givenvUct. 16. The next meeting will be Nov. 4
A large group of the facblty at with Mrs. J. L. La Tourette
Mrs. J, F. Conway’s club met
tended. Dr. Paul' Ketrick wel
comed the new mothers. Miss with Mrs, T. E. Carey, Mrs. Ira
Gallagher, a student at the col W. Garnett, a substitute, received
lege, accompanied at the piano by the award. The next meeting will
Miss Emma Romano, rendered be with the sponsor Nov. 1.
Mrs. T. C, Rhoade’s club met
several violin solos.
Mrs. A. E. Bell was chairman for with Mrs. William Sheehy, with
the tea, assisted by Mmes, Paul Mrs. J. Price making high score.
Ketrick, J. Evert, and Deus. Mrs. The next meeting will be Nov. 4
J. Elliott, past .president, and Mrs. with Mrs. J. J. Flynn.
Paitor Fetes Semineriens
E. C. Spam poured.
The Very Rev. Dr. William M.
Among the freshman mothers
attending were Mmes. T. H. Higgins entertained at a Ipncheon
Pruisner, T.'Reidy, J. H. Garvey, at the rectory Wednesday, Oct,
L. A. Garbarino, G. Garber, R. A. 22, in honor of the students at St.
Yaeger, W. C. lichter, F. Bucken, Thomas seminary who formerly
attended St. Philomena’s school.
C. R. Courtney, and others.
Mrs. -Mark J. Felling, president Those present were William and
af the Regi| college Parents’ asso Charles Jones, l\'alter Jaeger, Mi
ciation, was one of the honored chael Kavanaugh, Robert Nevans,
Robert and Donald McMahon,
guests at the tea.
Robert and Francis Syrianey, and
Quinlivan.
W ork o f Felician Nuns Howard
Mrs. L. M. Appel is spending
Lauded by Bishop D u ffy the week in Holly.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hotz an
Buffalo, N. Y.— The work of the
Felician Sisters was praised by nounce the birth o f a daughter,
Bishop John A. Duffy of Buffalo Carol Marie, in Mercy hospital
when he addressed the several hun Oct, 11. The girl is the grand
dred persons gathered to witness daughter of Mrs. Jennie Mix of
the dedication of St. Rita’s new this parish
Lt. and Mrs. Ford returned
home for convalescent children at
Wednesday, Oct, 22, to Camp For
Getzville.
rest, Tenn., following a visit at
the home of Mrs. Ford’s mother,
2 Priests Named For
Mrs. K. McFaddon.
Army Commissions Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Schierbrock
Washington.— The Rev, John B. left recently on a trip through
Day o f the Diocese of Springfield Wyoming and Montana.
in IHinois, who has been on duty
Dr. Kemp Cooper left Satur
in the Chaplains’ reserve since day, Oct, 18, for Chicago, HI.,
1941, and the Rev. Gervase G. to attend a medical convention.
Sherwood o f the Los Angeles
The Community Chest campaign
archdiocese, who has been on ac will (men Monday, Oct. 27. Mrs.
tive duty at Camp San Luis Obispo J. L. La Tourette is the captain in
since March 3, have been nomi district 9.
nated by President Roosevelt to
Annette La Tourette enter
become chaplains in the regular tained at a personal shower in her
army with the rank of first lieut home Friday evening, Oct. 17, in
enant.
honor o f Kathryn Olmstead.

The Moat Rev. Urban J. Vehr
will officiate at the wedding o f
Miss Edith Mullen Malo to Lieut.
Williaifi Rex Easton, V . S. naval
reserve, of Washington, D.- C.,
which will be performed in the
Cathedral Nov. 29.
Miss Malo is the daughtet of
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Malo of the
Cathedral parish.
Lieutenant Easton is the son of
irs. William R. Easton o f Middleurg’ in the nation’s capital. A
former Episcopalian, he is becom
ing a Catholic. At present he is
taking a course o f instructions
from the Rt. Rev. Monsignor
Fulton J. Sheen, professor o f phi
losophy at Catholic university and
well-kno'wn radio speaker.

S

To welcome home alumni and
former students, the senior class
of Cathedral high school has
planned a full three-day homecom
ing celebration that will begin with
the traditional bonfire, pep rally,
and snake dance Friday, Oct. 31,
and will conclude with a victory
ball Sunday evening in Malo hall.
Following a precedent o f former
years, the freshman boys will
gather wood for the giant bonfire
and the alumni and students will
assemble to cheer the burning o f
the' effigy of St. Joseph’s Bulldog
team. Immediately after the bon
fire, a rally will be held in Malo
hall, where prominent Cathedral

ONLY T W O MO^E D A Y S

$ 1,0 0 0 , 0 0 0
€ o - OpiBi*ative

OF O U R

SALE

You pay No Federal Excise Tax on Furniture or Floor Cov
erings . . . 10% Down Delivers . . . Take 18 Months to Pay

Regis Student
Gets IRC Post

Regular $110.00 . . . 4-Piece
M ODERN W A LN U T

BEDROOM SUITE
Beautiful walnut veneer fashion, this modem bed, chest, van
ity and bench. You’ll love the beautiful, streamlined detail—
the absence o f hardware— the spaciousness of the pieces— now
at a great saving. ,

$7.80 Down Delivers— Balance $4.00 a Month

Prioress, Convert, Is
Noting 60ih Jubilee

30th ANNIVERSARY S ALE

alumni •will speak and A social hour
will follow. ■
^
Preceding Sunday’s game with
St. Joseph’s, there will be a parade
of approximately 200 decorated
cars. A demonstration will be
given between the halves by the*
Cathedral band, which will appear
for the first time in uniform, and
the Girls’ Pep club. At the demon
stration Miss Peggy Abegg, senior,
will be crowned queen of the home
coming. She will reign over the
ball Sunday night.
Chairmen of h(me«)ming activities are Patricia (^ou^, Mary Vir
ginia Jepson, Patricia Kemme,
Harry Lowery, Larry Mercer, and
Jack Neavill.

S

78

.00

College Mothers’
Club to Convene

Regular $59.50 . . . 2-Piece

BED DAVENO S U IT E
« 3 9 ”
A smart dual purpose suite— ^the divan con
verts into a double bed with a big bed
ding storage box in the base— colorful fabric
covers the divan and chair.

^

84.00 DOWN DELTV'ERS

S A LE! A L L W OOL BLANKETS
each

70x80-inch all-wool blankets in plain colors—these
blankets were purchased by us before the price ad
vance and offer an exceptional opportunity for
savinjf— Choice, of five now shades. - 'The blankets
are finished with wide celanese taffeta binding.

50% Rayon, 50% Cotton

B LAN K ETS

SO -D S/
each

72x84-inch blankets made by one o f the country’s
most reliable mills— they are recommended for their
comfort and wearing qualities. -Choose beautiful
A^astel shades— all are neatly, bound with celanese
satin.
>

American Furniture Co.
*The Store o f Many Friends'*

Sixteenth Street at Lawrence
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Office, 938 Bannock Street
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FOR UNDEFEATED RATTLERS

Colorful St. Mary’ s Sideline
Favored to Measuro Echoes
Regis in Sunday Tilt

Mustang-Red Tilt May Decide Prep Title
I

From George Kelly

Brown And Gold Squad, Now at Peak Form, May
Surprise Pass-Minded San Antonio Club in
Jesuit Team’ s Biggest Game

1

Their -confidence re-established as a result of over
whelming victories in-their last two games, the Regis col
lege Rangers appear ready to give the St. Mary’s university
Rattlers of San Antonio, Tex., a close and interesting battle
when the two schools meet Sunday at Regis stadium. Kickoff
time will be 2 :30 p.m.
>
Critics do not give the Rangers much of a chance against
the rangy, heavy Southwesterners, but they see a possibility"

Undoubtedly you have noticed
the things the^_ have been saying
on the sports pages o f th e, two
daily papers in recent days. They
have not been nice things. But
then nice things are seldom said
when men disagree. She topic, in
case you are not up on current
affairs, is the condition of the box
ing industry, pro and amateur, and
the commission that regulates box
ing. Now if we wanted to con
tribute what we have heard about
this topic we could fill a dozen
columns, but we lack evidence, and
so, in order to avoid libel suits,
we will just do a little viewing
with alarm.'
There it, in the first place,
an old adage that says,
“Where there it smoke there
it fire.” With all the smoke
that hat been shrouding the
boxing game in Colorado,
there certainly mutt be a
little blaze somewhere. But
the fire department, which in
this cate it the boxing com
mission, apparently does not
want to blow away the smoke
to find Out whether there
really it fire.

C /y f -f/iV
O’
these Regia, high Red linemen, who will meet the powerful
O C l J U I L L U i n C C U n u n ^ Mullen Mustangs Saturday afternoon at S in the Regis sudium
before hundreds of old grads. The Red forward wall, the biggest in the Parochial league, is lin^ up here,
left to right, as follows: Walt Wade, Ward Anthony, Dave Rampe, Bill Harris, Donn Walden, and Jack
Smethills. St. Joseph's and the Annimciation Cards will clash in the 1 o'clock game.

Contest Is Scheduled
For Regis Stadium at
Three P. M. Saturday
JesuH Team Rules as Slight Favorile Deeause
Of Dig Liae; St. Joseph’ s Tangles With An
nunciation Oards al I P.M .
It seems a little strange that the championship may
hang on the outcome of a game played in the fifth week of
an 11-week schedule, but, wh'en Regis and Mullfen home clash
at 3 o’clock Saturday afternoon in the Regis stadium, the
1941 Parochial league grid king may .well be crowMd. In
the 1 o’clock fray, St. Joseph’s will attempt to get rack on
the win wagon when it meets the Annunciation club.
Mullen will go into the contest with a definite edge on

that Coach “ Sarge” MacKenzie’s
men, now at their peak, may catch
“ lightning in a bottle” and sur
prise even their most rabid follow
ers.
The game has so intriCTed the
fancy o f Denver grid followers
that Regis officials see the likeli
Regis in the matter o f lobp games
hood o f the second largest crowd
played under fire. The Mustangs
ever to witness a game in the
have faced the starting barrier
Regis stadium, an attendance rival
three times and every time have
ing that o f the Colorado Aggie
romped home in front. The Reds
game-in 1928, when nearly* 7,000
have been put to the test once
Canon
City.—
(Abbey
School),
Golds,
however,
for
in
the
first
Berta
and
Morelli
carried
the
In the most important game on
jammed every nook and cranny of
and outdistanced the Annuncia
brunt
o
f
attack
in
the
backfield.
—
Sunday
the
Abbey
Bears
will
quarter
Walter
Sobba,
brilliant
It
begins
to
look
as
if
a
neutral
the
schedule
to
date,
St.
Vincent
the stadium.
tion Cards, 27-0. Both teams have
The
play,
however,
of
125-pound
Ii Best Attraction in Regi* History de Raul’s, victor in four straight fire department will have to be make their final trip o f the 1941 sophomore halfback, was removed Earl McKenna, who took Sobba’s veteran lines, but the presence of
The attraction is the greatest games, will meet the Annunciation called to discover whether or not grid season as they journey to from the game with a broken arm left halfback job, and that of Bill Harris, 190-pound center, in
there really is a blaze. In a recent
Regis has ever offered Denver
eleven, co-champions last year, in haranguing, for instance, a mem Walsenburg to meet . the un and will see no more ^ction this Corky Corrigan, sub fullback, left the Raider forward wall gives the
fans, as it brin ^ to town a team
defeated St. Mary’s high Crusa season. Just before the half Old little to be desired. These boys de Jesuit club superiority up front.
The only public showing sched
whose exploits in other years won the feature game on the Junior Pa ber o f the boxing commission was ders. This is the first Meeting of Man Injury struck again and Ted serve much credit, because it was
Backfield* Light, Speedy
uled for this fall of Highlights of
St. Mar^s coast-to-coast recog rochial league schedule this week. accused o f serious charges and the the two teams in football since Espinosa, regular fullback, had to the first time either had a dhance
The two backfields are light and 1910, Notre Dame football film,
The two teams will battle at E. two commissioners not involved in 1939.
nition.
speedy. The Mullen attack has was announced for Wednesday,
be removed for the afternoon with to play for any len^h of time.
the
dispute
sat
as
judges
on
the
Now under the tutelage o f Lloyd Arizona and S. University. The
The Crusaders, undefeated in a hip injury. Whether or not Es
Lucero and Dionisio were the been built around Frank Zaring Oct. 29, in the K. of C. audito
Russell, who was a star quarter other loop games are as follows: case. Any youngster in grade six starts, but tied last week by pinosa will be able to play against mkinstays of the Tiger team.
and Johnny Payton, the latter a rium by Jack Sheehan of the Den
school
will
tell
you
that
you
can.
back at Baylor university, the Rat St. Catherine’s vs. Blessed Sacra
former Regis player. Johnny Kelt, ver Notre Dame club’s “ Varsity
the
Horsemen
o
f
St.
Michael’s,
St.
Mary’s
remains
to
be
seen.
Attend Czge Clinic
tlers are stressing football over ment team, E. 19th and Eudora,; hardly expect to bring out both Santa Fe, have one of their best
Ned Allyn/ and Joe Dunn are Flytr” committee.
All the scoring o f the game was
fancy capers. They have won four St. Philomena’s vs. St. Vincent’s sides o f an arg;ument when that clubs in years, and in the Stimac done in the first half and the Beari
The Rev. Jerome Healy, O.S.B., Coach Lou Kellogg’s answer to
kind
o
f
a
court
is
in
session.
The
The last recording o f Rockne’s
games, have tied another, and have home, W. 41st and Lowell; St.
brothers have two o f the best drew first blood when Bert|| coach, accompanied by Robert the two Fort Logan %ces and
not been scored on.
Francis’ vs. Holy Family team, W. logical thing to do in a case like backs in that section o f the state. scooted over from the 13-yard line Buser, assistant coach, and John whether or not that answer is the voice_ in a pep talk put on a
that would be to have the investi
The man Regis will have to stop .46th and Utica.
The Southerners hold wins over on a line smash. DiOrio's attempt Arambel, basketball cantain, at correct one will determine the out disc in 1931 just before his death,
medleys of Notre Dame marching
if it hopes to win this important
In games last week St. Vincent gation settled before a group o f such vaunted clubs as St. Joseph’s was wide. Early in the second tended the basketball clinic con come o f Sunday’s game.
"Songs, and songs o f other univer
encounter is Curt Sandig, 171- de Paul’s and St. Clara’s continued disinterested s p o r t s m e n , who high, Trinidad, Alamosa, and Holy quarter the Tigers scored on a ducted by Chuck Taylor at Colo
While
the
Reds
have
taken
r
pound senior left half. Sandig is unbeaten in loop play by trimming would have no axes to gprind.
month’s furlough from loop com sities will be offered on a sound
Family high, and .will go at top pass from Andrade to Lucero, and rado Springs Tuesday evening.
an expert passer and a scintillating St. Philomena’s and St. Francis’
If the boxing committion
petition, the Mulleneers have been system. Admission will be free.
speed against the Bears on Sunday. failed to convert on a running
runner. Last year he won honors by 20-2 and 35-0 scores, respec
Sobbia Makes ‘A ’\
ha* nothing to hide, a* it tay*,
A few open dates remain for
gathering supporters every week
play.
on the Little All-America team.
tively. In other league contests,
Rivalry Dates
it should be willing to stand
with their scintillating play. Zar organizations wishing to obtain
Just 50 seconds before the in In All 6-Week Exams
The Rattlers will be consider St. Vincent’s home laced the Blessed
an investigation. If found not
ing and Steve Wheeler are lead the filnjs.
termission Berta tossed a beauti
Back Years
V alt Sobba, sophomore left ing the loop scorers by comfort
ably taller than Regis, a marked Sacrament club, 46-0, and St. Cath
guilty, the commission would
Coach “ Cac” Hubbard o f Den
ful pass to Billy Costigan, Bruin
advantage for their passing game, erine’s handed St. John’s a 13-8
The Bruins and St. Manx’s have end and a Trinidad boy, who took halfback from Fowler, Kans., who able margins and Payton’s pass- ver university has been invited
have greater prestige than it
and they will outweigh the Brown setback.
met for years on the gridiron, and it on the ■fly and with blocking sustained a broken arm in Sun completion record is the best in to comment on the films Wednes
has ever known in the past. If
and Gold nearly ten pounds to the
in the all-time record the Blue and from Morelli carried the oval for day’s game, led all other students the leaghie.
the findings were otherwise,
day, aided by a member of tbd
man. Paul Platz, quarterback, tips Two Coaches
Gold Crusaders hold a slight ad the second Bear markgr. Berta of the Abbey high school in the
boxing, both simon pure and
“ Varsity Flyer” committee.
Regis I* Unscored On
the beam at 186; Harold Ohlvantage in games won. In the last plowed the line for the point and six-week exams. Sobbsr attained
industrial, could wipe its slate
Special Train Work Humming
Regis, on the other hand, has
Make
Debut
meyer, fullback, is 190, and the
meeting in 1939 Walsenburg won, the scoring of the day ended.
clean and start out afresh.
While the Denver N.D. club’s
the rank o f 14.5 points, or a not been idle. The Reds have
Two new coaches made their
fourth back, Rudy Guest, weighs
7-6, by scoring on the last play of
The Bears threatened again in straight “ A ” average. He was also played two out-league encounters seven-man “ Varsity Flyer” com
debuts
in
the
loop
last
week.
Bill
180.
Charges and counter charges the game and adding the extra the last half but penalties nipped the fourth freshman in 15 years of and have turned back Lafayette mittee and its general member
On the line the starters line up Shea replaced Johnny Paprocki at
have
been made by those inter point after the regular game time their chances to score. The Tigers, Abbey grid history to earn a var and Abbey, by 7-0 and 49-0 scores, ship continue to handle dozens o f
this way: Ends, Bob Whitley, 203, the helm of the Annunciation crew
ested
in
the ring game for several had expired. In 1937 and 1938, likewise, put on a determined sity football award as a first-year respectively. Thus, in three regu details of the two fall trips, tha
and D e L a n e Gabitsch, 190; and St. Philomena’s is now coached
years,
but
no one has ever had the Goldshirts were on top, 30-0 drive in the last stanza that ta r man. Walt’s defensive play was lation tilts to date, the Raiders U.S.C. game in South Bend Nov,
tackles, Charles Dowd, 220, and by Larry McLean.
either the desire or the courag;e to and 13-0, respectively.
ried them to the Abbey eight-yard outstanding in all Abbey games have chalked up 83 points and 22 still is more popular than the
David Nichols, 212; guards, Dar
The loop trophy, which is being lift the curtain and discover what
The Holy Trinity high school line, but a pass interception by this season, and his loss will mean have kept their goal line un Northwestern trip to Evanston for
rell Pedigo, 176, and A1 Semanek, donated by the Dave Cook Sporting
Tigers, with one o f their best
extra hard going for the Bears in crossed. The Mustangs, mean the game Nov. 15 in reservations.
W.l, and center. Bill Carter, 17.3. Goods Co., is on display at the store. was going on backstage. There is teams in years, tried h4rd Sun Ozzie H a l d e r m a n ended the
“ Even after 20,000 miles of our
no denying the slow death of the
threat. Kane, Shay, and Santarelli their three coming battles with while, have scored 69 points in
The big weight advantage at the
LEAGUE STANDINGS
but the turned in good games on the for St. Mary’s, Walsenburg high, and three loop games, and have al alumni football travel, we run Into
mitt game, which at best is one of day afternoon, Oct.
tackles probably will hurt the Ran TEAM—
WL Pet. the poorer relations in the athletic old Abbey “ jinx” hovered over ward wall for the Bears, while Holy Family o f Denver.
lowed the opposition but nine new ideas and suggestions every
gers more than at any other spot. St. Vincent d* F a u l'i..... .. 4
1.000 world when it comes to those rich them again, and they went back
week to add to the trips,” Cotallies.
8 1.000
None o f the Rangers tackles goes St. Clara’s ........................
'This all adds up to one o f the chairman Al Douds said Thurs
2 .667 qualities o f justice, fair play, and home on the short end of a 13-6
over 204, and most o f them are Annunciation ..................
biggest games of the year and a day.
St. Catherine’s .................
2 .687 sportsmanship. The fact that Colo count. This is the. eighth time the
around the 190 mark.
St. Vincent’ s home....... ......... 2
.687 rado has failed to develop an out Grizzlies have bested the ^Tigers
“ Free souvenir N. D. windshield
large crowd is anticipated, de
C. C. Lyle. It Great Patter
Holy Family .....................
1 .333
stickers
in a limited quantity are
in
football
while
the
Trinidad
boys
spite
the
fact
that
the
game
is
standing
leather-pusher
in
more
________
1
St.
Philomena's
.333
The real sleep s in the St
scheduled for Saturday and must available at the N.D. train desk
Francis' .... '.................
1
.250 than a decade should be proof have yet to beat an Abbey tearil.
Mary’s squad is C. C. Lyle, San- St.
Blessed Sacrament ______
0
.000 enough that something somewhere
It was a costly victory for the
oppose the D.U.-Utah battle at the at Cottrell’s,” Douds said.
By
dig’s replacement. He is one o f the St. John’s ............................... 0
.000 is wrong.
“ Our two trains this year, go
gate. '
iseph s
BUI Miller, 8L Joseph’s
Bob Bums, Holy Fsmilr hisb
weatest passers in the Southwest.
The Reds have been made slight ing by Union Pacific only, will
everything is on the up and
Amateur boxing has won a '
BUI Koerber, C*th(eml
Bob Doric, St, Frsaci*'
Guest also rates highly, both as a
favorites, because of their forward run our six-year train total to ten
up.
fair measure of popularity in
Donn Wsiden, Reals
passer and as a receiver.
wall weight advantage, but the when the U.S.C. game Nov. 22 and
that time and has managed to
I
S t Mary’s, while it has a sound
aerial maneuvers of the Mustangs the Northwestern game Nov. 15
We reiterate, therefore, that
reach a certain -prosperous
running game, goes best in the air,
are history,” he pointed out.
may turn the tide.
week,
when
the
Holy
Family
Cathedral’s
Bluejays,
fresh
from
boxing
for
its
own
sake
had
better
level.
But,
tr^.,^s
it
might,
the-,
and in all probability Denver fans
Reservations and inquiries are
Bulldogs Seek 1st Loop Victory
grade school team turned back
take a bath. The commission a 7-0 victory over St'. Francis’,
simon pure game has been nn. will see the most devastating over
In the 1 o’clock game, St. Jos being handled at Cottrell’s, 621
the green-clad Regis club.
could win wide favor, which, their first triumph in league play
able to win more than a few
head game ever to move into Regis
Newton Bellm, formerly of beneph’s, after capturing 11 straight 16th street.
frankly, it does not now have, by in two years, will journey to Colo
follower* each year. Why?
stadium.
ver, son o f Mr. and Mrs. Charles
The Holy Family Tigers over games only to see its string
submitting to a probe by a neutral rado Springs Sunday for a tilt
Because thousands of paying
The local team, on the other Bellm and a graduate o f the Colo
board. It could be composed of wntk the strong Fountain Valley whelmed Louisville high, SO-0, Fri snapped Sunday by Mullen, will be
customers are suspicious of
hand, should present a cunning at rado School of Mines, was ap
the game, just as they are of
men like Joe Cook, the deputy dis high school eleven. It will be the day night, Oct. 17, and Louisville out for its first loop triumph in
tack in which laterals, forwards, pointed captain in the armored
its professional brother. They,
trict attorney, who is well qualified first tiff of the year in which the is the' same team that defeated the three games. The Bulldog lineup
ends-around,' guards-around, and division at Fort Knox, Ky.
like ourselves, have heard the
by his interest in sports and in Jays rvUl be at full strength. . . Annunciation Cards, SS-0. . . . Jack has been reshuffled again by
unorthodox running plays are
undercurrent c o n c e r n i n g
young people to sit on such a body. The Grant street crew’s initial Lombard has been switched from Coach Joe Loffreda, why is still
mixed up in a bewildering array.
Until such action is taken,
fixed fights, overweight box
win was due in a large part to the the right tackle to the right half not satisfied with the progress
In whipping Panhandle, 25-7, and St. Mary’s Pirates to
etc. The fans who disre
the boxing game will continue
play of Joe Landon, lS7-pound spot, where he teams up with his his charges have made thus far.
Adams State, 68-0, Regis showed
Meet Holy Trinity Team ers,
The Annunciation Cards, after
gard these rumors are the
to be scarred with bitter feud
sophomore sub halfback. Although brother. Bin, at times. . . The
it had the good^
showed a pair
Joe Kavanaugh’s Guards, spurred
ones who patronize the con
ing and our good friends.
a capable runner and passer, he Tigers will make - t h ^ next— and dropping their first fray to Regis, on by J. Costello’s 607 series, cap
o f hard-hitting, elusive halfbacks in
Colorado
Springs.
—
St.
Mary’s
have
been
working
on
fundamen
test*.
The
ones
who
take
Jack Carberry and Chet Nel
lacks the all-around polish of Jack second—appearance in league play
Doug Shouldice and Bill Newland,
tured three games from the Navi
them to heart, and we believe
son, will continue to clutter
Grindinger, and thus serves as a Sunday, Nov. S, when they meet tals and team play ever since and gators and moved into a second
and punch at fullback in the rap high school Pirates wrill play the
Holy
Trinity
gridders
from
Trini
promise
to
field
a
vastly
improved
they
outnumber
the
former
up
their
sport
pages
with
dis
St.
Francis’
.
.
.
If
the
Purple
and
pinch-hitter.
.
.
Cathedral’s
grid
idly improring Joe Brandiger.
place tie with the Deputies in the
by at least three to one, stay
tasteful stories that make
ders learned a lesson in the t/mllen Gold club is not prepared for that club. If the Redbird backs man Knights of Columbus bowling
They will be in the starting dad in a homecoming game at the
Colorado
Springs
Polo
field
Sun
away and will continue to do ^
good reading only for scan
home fray, in which midswnmer tilt, it will be no fault of Cobe age to supply the punch that was league Thuraday evening, Oct. 16.
lineup Sunday along with Lou Anso until they are assured that
dal monger*.
xveather prevailed. The Bluejaye Jones. Since they knocked o ff Ca missing in their first encounter, Leo Scherer’s Wardens remained
tonelli, scrappy quarterback, who day afternoon, Oct. 26,
wore themselves out before the end thedral in their opener Oct, 5, the the East Siders may surprise the two games in front of the dead
has been named game captain
The line has not been-definitely S p t TOY trip R i p * CrflYnP Sunday, Oct. 26, with St. Mary's Rattlers of San Antonio are of the third quarter and thus could Tigers have defeated Littleton and Bulldogs, but St. Joseph’s deserves locked teams by virtue of their twoset, as MacKenzie has two sets of
'
. . .
.
these Regis college Angers, who have distinguished themselves not halt the powerful Mustang Louisville, have scrimmaged Au the favored role because of past game win from the last-place
forwards nearly on a par. Appar “F their sterling grid play in four games this year. Ed McNulty (left), playing his first game of football offensive. In the St. Francis’ game, rora, and have another scrimmage performances
Chancellors. The Deputies estab
TEAM STANDINGS
ently Joe Castor will win back his this year, has earned a starting post at tackle; Fullback Joe Brandiger (center) is the man Regis quarter- however, the boyS^paced themselves scheduled next week with N orth. . .
TEAM—
W L T Pet. TP OP lished a new single game high
tackle position on the first team if' L w h e n an extra yard is needed, and Jack Scherrer (right), a .quarterback, has demonstrated in the first half and displayed more The last trip of the grid year will Mullen_______
3 0 0 1.000 69
9 when they amassed a 933 total.
and Len Seeman may regain his that he is one of the hardest running backs in Brown and Gold history. All three will see action in Sun staying ability than their oppon be made Nov. 9, when the Holy Reiri* ................ 1 0 0 1.000 27 0
Ed Mullen garnered a 614 total
' .
spot at the other tackle. Don Chris day’s tilt, which begins at 2:30.
Family eleven go to Canon City Holy Fsmily.__ 1 0 0 1.000 7 6 for the evening, second high for
ents in the last stanza.
CsthedrsI .... I 2 0
.338 15 31
topher, who also played first string
to meet the Abbey Bears in the St.
Joseph's _ 0 1 I
7 18 the season, and forged into the lead
.260
much of the time last year, along
latter's homecoming fray.
Regis high’s Reds, after a
St. Francii* ... 0 2 1, .167
0 34 in the individual standings with .a
with Castor and Seeman, is ready
Annunciation.... 0 1 o' .000
0 27
vacation of four weeks, are
184-plus average. Costello’s third
for action. Ed McNulty, however,
INDIVIDUAL SCORERS
Tony Melphy, Bulldog cap
ready to tee o ff on one of the
PLAYERS—
TD PATPts. high series was featured by a 236
has been going so strong it may be
best clubs in the league, Mul
tain and center, scored St. Jos
.. _ 6 0 36 game. Mullen’s total soared over
Ztring. M. H.
hard to keep him out of the start
eph’s first league points this
len home. The Mustang battle
Wheeler. M. H. ...
0
24 the coveted 600 when he finished
... 4
ing lineup.
Wsde. R...................
year when he grabbed a Mullen
will pit Bill Harris against
with a sizzling 243.
Mslphy,
S.
J
.
_____
The guards will be Shelly Pitt
three of his grade school team
home aerial and ran 33 yards
Joe Schmittling, whose low scores
Torpey. C.................
man and Rudi Sankey, Phil Callen
for a touchdown as his club
mates— Ray Fisher, Johnny
Germsine. H. F....
have kept him at the bottom in the
will play center and call signals,
Payton, and Franny Burns. , .
lost its first game since 1938,
Dttnnebecks, M. H.
‘ ^individual standings, performed in
Hsrrls, R.
..........
and Lou Vogt and Monk De Canio
Payton, lest you forget, played
18-7. . . Coath Joe Loffreda,
reverse form and gathered 190 and
Sorsn. C. ................
are the choices at the ends.
for the Reds in '89 and ’40, and
still dissatisfied with his start
Allyn. R...................
210 in his first two games.
Johnny Langdon, end, who has
the Regis prepsters know just
ing team, has once more re
Goggln. R.............. ..
TEAM STAND INGS
been laid up with a broken bone
Psyton. M. H.........
TEAM—
w. t .
how good Johnny is . . . The
shuffled the lineup and has
.....
................... . ----------- u
Warden!
in his hand, may possibly be able
7
Reds scrimmaged for two
moved Jim Canzona, right
Daputiet ............................ ----- 12
to play.
0-0 tie with St. Joseph’s in the first Gusrds _________ ______ ----- ----- 12 99
hours against a revamped
guard, to tackle and Mike
RefU Reserves Are Strong
game, the Fransalians went to Trustee* ............................ ..... ....... 11 10
North high club Wednesday
Brancucci has stepped into
....... .............. ------ ---- 10 11
One thing in the Rangers’ favor
pieces against Mullen home and Secretsrle*
afternoon and the Raiders
Canzone's vacated spot. Jim
Grsnd Knights .............. ............. 9 12
is their reserve power. At least 26
bowed,
97-0.
Sunday
against
Ca
more than held their own. . .
La Guardia. who, appropriately
Navigator! ...............
..........
8 18
o f the 43 squadmen are of first
thedral, the South Siders pushed Cbanaellor! . ....................
18
It looks as if the minor sports
enough, has been at left guard,
team caliber.
HIGH
INDIVIDUAL
AVERAGES
the Bluejays all-over the lot in the
program is at last gaining a
is now being groomed for an
PLAYERS—
The game marks the return of
first half, but could never get going Mullen. Ed ..................... _____ 21 188
foothold at the Jesuit school.
end post and in the backfield
Regis to strong intersections! com
in the last two periods. . . . Al Welter. Rev. L. C........ .... ..... — 16 IBS
The Regis tennis team defeated
Joe Ginsburg is giving Paul
petition. If the Rangers do well
175
though they were held scoreless, All. W........... _•.................. ..... .....15
Ease’s racqueteers last week,
Montoya a battle for a half
LeBIsne, L.........................
.. 18 178
against St. Mary’s, and there is
the St. Francis’ eleven, strangely Ksvsnaugh, J. ________ ........
4-2, and the ^ngels are no
back spot
171
...........
21
no one who thinks they will not,
enough, were forced to kick on but Gsllsgher, A.......... ........... ...... .. 21 171
small shucks on the court. . .
Regis will be in a position to bring
Scherer. L____________ _ ______ 21 170
The Sh am rocks, freshman
St. Francis' is undoubtedly the two occaeioni against CathedraL Coitello,
J............ .. ..........
many similar attractions to town
:... 21 170
football eleven, suffered its
question mark team in the loop. On those two boots, Bemie Wood Couriey, J. ____________ ......
.......... 18 168
next year.
A fter playing good ball in their man averaged St.5 yards.
Dillon, R. ________ ____ ___ _
first defeat in four years, last
21 168

Im portant Tilt
Scheduled fo r
Junior Gridders

Abbey Bruine Tangle With Unbeaten
S t. Mary’ s Crusaders Sunday, Oct. 26

N. D. Films Will
Be Shown for
Public Oct. 29

PREPARADE

Former Denver Yeulh
Named Army Captain

Guards Win 3
In K. of C. Loop

R ID E
WITH
THE
RANGERS

REGIS C O LLE G E vs. ST. M ARY’ S U, TEXAS
Adults 1.10 (tax incl.)
Children .60 (tax incl.)

October 26 at 2:30

S U N D A Y . . . . . FO O TB A LL

Ticket o ffice : Cottrell’s
621 16th Street

R ID E
WITH
THE
RANGERS

Thurgday,

Oct. 23,

194X

.

ST. JOHN’S PTA WILL MEET
IN SCHOOL H ALU )N OCT. 27

U

Office, 938 Bannock Street

dottivirT

A ll F n a
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T

Telephone,

KEyatone
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LORETTO HEIGHTS SENIORS
GET PRACTICE AS TEACHERS

1» the harmonica band, shown below, which is comO w b l'W l x a LL
L (T ilw
p,,scd iif girls between the ages of ten and 12 at
the Queen of Heaven orphanage. MIm Patek-ia Vogel, who organiied an4 is the director of the band, is
shown standing at the rear of the gifts. Miss Vogel, an expert on the harmonica, has a full-iiBi/ Job, but
that does not prevent her froth giving every oilier Sunday afternoon—-her only day off— to the girls who
are in the harmonica band. Recently ten new girls joined the orchestra. Their harmonicas were .given
them by Miss O, James and Miss Mary Nadorff of Denver. Tlie harmonica orchestra has given several
an election o f officers were ,Toan
(Loretto Hei|hU Celligo)
(St. John's Parish)
Mothers of the seventh grade public performances, and has been well rerelvcd by the aiidienres.
Members of the senior class at O’Byme, president; Suzanne Bell,
pupils,
.with
Ml'S.
W,
0.
Sievera
Th6 monthly meetinR o f 8t.
Loretto Heights college who are vice president; Shirley Horan,
John’® PTA ^ill be held in the and Mrs. David Flanagan as chair
assisting in several local schools secretary, and Janet Richardson,
School auditorium on Monday, men, will serve breakfast to the'
as practice teachers are Catherine publicity director.
Oct. 27, at 2 p.m. Mrs. Daniel school children after the 8 o’clock
O’ Donnell and Mary Elizabeth
Keinert, vice president of the or Mass the first Friday in November.
First Mittion Aiiembly Held
Eisenman, who are teachthg at St.
ganization, will conduct a council * Junior Sodality to M^et
Oct. 16 marked the first gen
Mary’s academy; Helen Kaddican eral mission assembly. Mary Eltzameeting at 1:15 p.m. preceding
Members o f the Junior sodality
and Kathleen Shcil, primary work betj^ Eisenman, mission president,
the general meeting. Pupils of will meet in the school hall for
at Lowell school Ift Englewood; opened the meeting with an in
the sixth grade will be presented their monthly session Wednesday
Jean Singer, primary work, Wash
In chorlc readings and a movie on evening, Oct. 29, at 7:30 o’clock.
teresting account o f the national
ington school, Englewood; Ade CSMC convention in Rochester,
the Community Chest will be The sodality will receive Holy Com
laide Semmelman and Mary Hagshown.
Mothers of the second munion in a group at the 8:30
N. Y,, which she attended.
erty, North school, Englewood;
grade pupils with Mrs. Joseph Tully o’clock Mass Sunday, Oct. 26.
The Mission board
members
Peggy Nieters, Josephine Walsh, prepared skits and discussions to
as chairman will serve refresh
Club Eloels
and
Mary
Jane
Nolan,
Englewood
ments after the meeting.
promote the activities for the yeaf.
Election of Officers in the Jun
Junior high; Helen Mahoney, A parade o f Rusteraft cards, a
As a treat to the school'^hildren ior Newman Club was held Mon
Betty Schroll, Virginia Bailey, Pa
the PTA, under, the direction of day evening, Oct. 20, and the fol
publicity stunt, a stamp skit, a
tricia McLaughlin, and Emma Ro
Mrs. John E. Plyra, will serve a lowing were named: James Blydiscussion on catechetical school,
mano,
Hawthorne
school,
Engle
Halloween luncheon on Thursday, stone, president) Mary Katherine
and a skit about the orphans made
wood.
Oct. 30.
Kelly, vice president; Melvin How
the meeting entertaining as well
County Jail Visited
as instructive.
land, treasurer, and Jane Mullen,
The Active Catholicity club
secretary.
NfASLUMD
under the direction of Genevieve
The club is sponsoring its first
Lynch has sponsored several visits
TEXACO STATION social
of the school year on Mon
to the women’s section of the
Speer Hlvd. & Bannock
day evening, Oct. 27, In the school
county jail to distribute literature
MARFAX nRF.A8ING
halL An interesting program has
DODGE AND PLYMOUTH DISTRIBUTORS
and to entertain the inmates. This
TIKE ftErAtRiNG
♦
been arranged and all the young
is a regular function o f this or
Expert Repair Service at Reasonable RateA—AUa Uied Cars
I’lionc KE. 9831
people o f the parish who, are at
ganization, which sponsors social
tending public or private high
service works as a means of mak isth Sc Lincoln
KE. 8221
schools are invited to attend.
ing the members’ Catholic educa
Hoitei.e, Appointed
tion active in the service field.SPECIAL PRICE
Aid Both Defense Program and Charity
At a meeting of the senior so
Tickets for the play, Mansions,
ONE MONTH ONLY
dality Tuesday evening, Oct. 21,
Recover 2 pc. set with vclonr
which will be presented in the
or Ispcelry
Misses Geraldine Gray and Marion
college auditorium Nov. 3, were
COLORADO
Comstock were chosen as hostesses
distributed this week. Students
irpH0l.8TEHBD
for the reception of new candidates
having parts in this drama are
FURNITURE CO. •
into
the
Denver
Diocesan
Parish
Mary Conway, Joan O’Byrne, El
Z45t ISth Bt.
GI.enilsle 1214
BE SU R E
Sodality union, which will be held
len Kenehen, Suzanne Bell, Jane
in St. Philomena’s church Sunday
Harris, Jerry Espanda, Gloria de
T o A s k fo r I M P E R I A L W h en K o u
Eyes Examined
Clauea Fitted afternoon, Oct. 26.
In any matter requiring patri still gratefully receive them, for Rose, Mels Ortiz y Pino, Ruth
Miss Catherine Pohndorf left
otic co-operation on the part of we will always have avenues Hart, and Kathleen McNellis.
' O rd e r G oal
HARRY M. LUSTIG Wednesday morning for Nerinx,
Pictures for the use of the per
the Catholic population, the prob through which we can turn them
Ky,,
where
she
will
enter
the
novi
sonnel
department
were
taken
on
lem
need
on
.
l^to
cash
With
which
to
finance
ity
be
mentioned
and
O P T O M E T I^ IS T
5 1 4 D e n h a m B ld g .
Phone KE. 5358
tiate of the Sisters of Loretto.
evidence of keen desire to do its real Christian charity in the name Thursday by James McConnell.
Miss Pohndorf Is the first gradu
These pictures will be placed on
full share speedily follows.
of our Catholic people.”
Office Phone KEystone $683
(St. Catherine's Parish)
ate. of^St. John’s parochial school
A convincing demonstration of
It should be understood that the file in the personnel office upon
93S Fifteenth St.
The
Altar
and
Rosary
society
this fact was made this week when, government is not asking that the sheets carrying a detailed report DENVER-CmCAGO TRVCKING CO.
OCULIST
PRESORlPtlONS FILLED to enter the Lorettines.
will give its annual card party
pursuant to pulpit announcements papers and magazines be given to of the students’ activities and in
Altar Society Meet,
Monday,^Oct. 27, at 8 p.m. to raise
St. John’s Altar and Rosary so funds for the purchase of altar and a story appearing in the Den- it. It Will become the ultimate, terests.
Layette Competition Friday
ciety held its monthly meeting on breads and for the upkeep o ith e vei*. Catholic Register, the govern though not the immediate, con
A layette display will be held
Friday, Oct. 17, in the home of sanctuary. Tickets are 25 cents ment’s urgent need for old news sumer. All such paper stock will be
DENTIST
Mrs. T. A. C o^ riff, 1130 E. Sev and hostess fees are 25 cents. papers and magazines was brought sold to independently operated on Friday in the Student Union
ExtracUoni and Plal0
enth avenue. The members of the Sandwiches and coffee will be to the attention o f pi'actically all mills that are attempting to fill room to show the garments col ISOl BLAKE ST.
ITork Only
society were the guests of "Mrs. served, and there will be special Catholics, The response, according orders which the government has lected by the mission unit for KEYSTONE 7111 DENVER‘L0S ANGELES TRUCKING CO.
to St. Vincent de Paul Salvage placed with them. Just as woolen the Needlework guild. A cash prize
Cosgriff at a lunepeon that pre and table prizes.
IVIAin 4885
bureau officials, from whom this mills purchase raw materials from will be given to the c4a.ss having
ceded the meeting. Mrs. J. T.
Mrs. Hamilton, president of the particular appeal emanated, was^ h lc h they fashion soldiers’ uni the most attractive display and the
Tierney, president, welcomed the
Specializing in Quality Plumbing and
Altar and Roiary society, ex both immediate and generous.
jTvins, so the card board mills pur most handmade garments. Stu
following new members: Mrs. S.
presses thanks to Mmes. J. Peely,
The opportunity of serving the chase old newspapers and mag dents in charge of the displays
Heating Repairs
Barnett, Mrs. J. W. Pope, Mrs. W.
J. Zontine, and Purcell for taking
R. Doyle, and Mrs. F. H. Kemme. care of the altars and vigil lights cause of both patriotism and char azines as the primary ingredient are: Seniors, Adelaide Semmel
ity by contributing newspapers in their process of manufacturing man and Catherine O’Donnell; junROOFING
The Rev. John P. Moran, pas
for A e past two weeks. The so and magazines to the Salvage mu- card board cartons which the goV' ioris, Jeanne McKenzie and Lor
tor,
gave
an
interesting
talk
about
AND
"
ciety also thanks Mr. Kelly for his reau appears to have had a ]^r- emment needs in unending quan' raine
Dombusch ;• sophomores,
his trip to the shrine of Kateri
donations of flowers for the altars ticularly strong apjpeal, in some titles and which the mills, ijuite Frances Quinn and Ruth Hart;
ROOF REPAmmC
Tekakwitha, Caughnawaga, near
PLU M BING and H EATIN G CONTRACTORS
in the past several weeks.
instances, to families which had naturally, produce at a profit to freshmen,
Catherine
Pruisher.
3230 Wainnt Sl
CH. 6563 Montreal, Canada.
Mn^. T. 0.
not
previously
requested
the
Parents
of
public
high
school
Betty
Gonzales,
Beverly
Kirk,
And
1728 MARKET STREET
themselves.
Garrison, president of the DCCW,
urged the members to take an ^ c- students are reminded to have trucks to call at their homes.
Local dealers will purchase all Patricia Brin.
JOHN J. CONNOR, President PHONE KEYSTONE 1441'
“ Goodness knpwsi” one woman
The first meeting o f the Lotive part in the Community Chest them attend the Junior Newman
the paper collected in the Den
said,
“
I’m
delighted
to
learn
that
St. Francis Cafe
club
meetings
on
Monday
evenings
retto
Dramatic
club
was
held
on
drive. Mrs. Garrison asked all to
ver area. They, in turn, will sell it
someone Will really call and, take
NOON
give. serious consideration to the at 7 o’clock in the school.
to the paper mills *at a price fixed Wednesday, Oct. 22. Chosen at
such
things
out
o
f
my
way.
I’ve
LXniCHES iiwC
Sodality Projaclt Ditcutied
splendid wbrk of the Chest and
by the Office of Production Man
T-BONE STEAKS EVENINfiS
Death Takes Canadian
The Junior Girls’ sodality held been hearing, of course, that they agement.
how it had expanded. She also ex
401 I4th (tt Tremont)
plained that the needs were two its monthly meeting Ust week wRh were wanted for some purpose or
Under MsnaKeinmt o( Jimmy Short
In Priesthood 66 Years
Because,
in
any
event,
the
very
fold this year, the agencies of the Father Joseph Bau^: preaiding in other in the broad scheme of na small amount any family could re
(Checker Cab Co.)
tional
defense,
but
not
until
I
Chest and of the USD. The mem the absence of Father George SpePike View Coal, No Soot or Clinkers
ceive by selling its papers arid
Jollette, Quebec.—Dean of the
bers were urged to be generous in har. The committee reports were read the article in last week's magazines could p r o v e more
clergy
of
the
Diocese
of
Jollette,
Register
did
1
learn
wh^
they
were
given and the following projects
their contributions to this drive.
635 Curtis St.
Main 6181
troublesome than profitable, it is the Very Rev, Canon Francois
T h r i f t y H o m e O wn er s
Collecting toys needed.
Thanks were extended to Mrs. were discussed:
anticipated that Catholics will con Regis Bonin is dead at. the age of
“
I
have
received
circulars
and
Order awninfft for tprlng dcUvtnr now.
Fred Koch for her generous dona and dressing dolls for orphans,
Established Over 34 Years
tinue to give the De Paul Salvage 00. He was ordained at Montreal
A m llUlt u $1.00 down, 60o wtckly*
tion o f a lovely floor lamp and making scrapbooks for .sick chil telephone calls from dealers advis bureau ail such things.
66
years
ago.
He
is
survived
by
ing
me
of
their
willingness
to
pur
hand made shade. The lamp was dren, and collecting Catholic books
CHANDLER - PINNACLE . WADGE
chase papers and magazines at a
The bureau’s telephone number two brothers who are priests, Fa
awarded to Mrs. Gordon Cattle, and magazines.
thers Louis and Joseph Bonin.
few cents'per 100 pounds and, at is CHerry 5503.
756
Josephine
street.
The.project
Betty Ariin Caragh^r, newly ap
IBS Sooth Penn.
Ptarl $511
netted over $200. Mrs. W . Bar pointed chairman of Our Lady's ohe time, I decfded to get some of
rett, chairman of the committee, dSnynittee, gave a review on the the so-called ‘pin money.’ I saved
expressed her appreciation to the “ Rosary.” Alvina Vallero and Pat and weighed them on a bathroom
members of thp parish for their Halter were introduced as new scales, and when I realized how
Santa’s P ro b a b ly Still A sleep . . . but T h e D e n v e r’s W id e A w a k e W ith ThisT ^ o r 7372
many o f them it took to make 100
generous response.
members. A dues contest is being pounds and, further, that to obtain
Mrs. Hugh Stewart, program conducted among the various
chairman, presented Pvt. Joseph committees and will end at the the ‘ pin moilby’ 1 would have to
Tailor to Men
German, who sang the following November meeting. The winning load them in my car and deliver
selections: “ The Spirit Flower,’ ’ committee members will be given them to the dealer’s dock, I de
from the “ Persian Garden,” by free tickets to the theater benefit cided it just wasn’t worth the e f
1716 STOUT STREET
Campbell Tipton; “ Ah Moon of to be sponsored in the near future. fort.
"Nor had I given thought to the
My Delight,” by Liza Lehman, and The attendance at the meeting was
“ La Reve de Des Gvieus-Manon,” 37. The next meeting will be held fact that the bureau, with its large
trucks, could, by gathering rela
by Massenet. Pvt. German was Oct. 28.
dy small bundles from each
accompanied on the piano by Pvt,
Thirty-five members of the so
James Ralston, who also rendered dality received corporate Commun hundreds of homes, acquire sub
a piano solo, “ Holiday,” by Ethel ion at the 7:30 Mass Sunday, Oct. stantial quantities every week
atUf.. U. Jot'S
Ponce. The members o f the so 19. The following attended the which could be sold for the pur
pose of obtaining funds for meet
ciety thoroughly, enjoyed the en
coffee and doughnut breakfast ing overhead expenses and for ex
tertainment presented by these
held afterwards: Helen Gannon, tending the charitable work o f the
two accompli.<Aed musicians. Pvt
B e a o tlfn l D e sig n s!
Josephine Burke, Florence Pqrter,
German and Pvt. Ralston are sta Kathleen Morrow, Madge Lowery, Society of St. Vincent de Paul.”
As
the
men
operating
the
Sal
tioned at Lowry'field.
^^Personalized” with
Barbara Bates, Mildred Doherty,
The next Altar and Rosary so Rita Roberts, Bea Sullivan. Lau vage bureau anticipated, there are
large
numbers
o
f
nomes
in
which
ciety meeting will be held on Nov. retta Phelan, Lucill& Archer,
Your Own IVame . . #
21 at the home o f Mrs. John Akolt, France.s Schweiger, Ruth Bonner. papers and magazines had never
3330 E. Seventh avenue.
The Eileen Bauman, Eileen Lyons, and been saved. It has been the custom
to burn or otherwise destroy them
The Ri^ht Time
annual luncheon and meeting of Virginia Grout.
almost as soon as they have been
Is A B ig C o n v e n ie n ce
the Denver deanery, held at the
After the breakfast the com read. Several such families have
Catholic Daughters’ clubhouse on
PromptnrMi In biuincts, iocUl and fim*
ily appolntmcntfl is not oHiy an oblU
Monday, Oct. 20, were attended by mittee planning the party for pros notified the bureau o f their Inten
SAtioD—it iw a decided convenience.
Father
Moran, the Rev. J. Roy pective sodallsts held a meeting in tion to begin to accumulate all
THE RIGHT TIME is cexentiAl to anyFiglino,
Mrs. J. T. Tierney, Mrs. the home of Rita Roberts. Those such things. In some instances defi'
one winhing this Advantage. Ltt tie
check your watch TODAY.
Gil Graber. Mrs. Edward Mullen, present were Helen Gannon, Bea nite dates, a week or two in ad
Mrs. John Murtaugh, and Mrs. W. Sullivan, Lauretta Phelan, Vir vance, have been scheduled for thb
Carson Jewelers
initial pick-up, with regular catls
ginia Grout, and Miks Roberts.
A. Porter.
CLOCK a WATCH REPAIRING
Marly socialists are planning to to be made at specified intervals
Mrs. M. J. Brennan and daugh
2<S ISth Street
TA. 1940
ters, Mrs. John D. Grover, and attend the reception of the Denver from now on.
If the official campaign is con
Miss Beatrice Brennan of Leadville Diocesan Parish Sodality union in
are weekend visitors at the St. Philomena’s church Sunday, ducted in Denver in a manner sim
ilar to that employed in Eastern
Oct. 26.
'
*
Thomas O’Keefe home.
cities, it will function in approxi
Clati Leaders Announced
Clarence D,- O’ Brien returned
The clas.s leaders at St, Cather mately this manner: A central
Sunday, Oct. 19, from a business
ine’s school for the first period telephone exchange will be estab
trip to New York city.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Maroney this year are: Eighth grade, Ger lished in a ilowntown location.
I
are enjoying a vacation In New ald Joyce; seventh grade, Frances Newspaper and radio announceNo matter York city.
Donlon: sixth grade, Dolores Niel mentf will direct the public’s at
Hli a I your
Mrs. John Rae, Miss Dorothy sen; flftH grade, Jt)ck Miller; tention to the alarming shortage in
Burke, and John Blott are ill in St. fourth grade, Sharon Fitzpatrick newspaper and magazine .stock. Cit
b u ild , w e'll
and John O’Hara; third grade, izens will be asked to call the tele
model you Joseph’s hospital.
William Zanol; second grade, phone number to be de.signated in
All
items
of
parish
interest
are
in a II e w
the advertisements. If the con
to be telephoned to Mrs. ThWaa James Veltrie.
fall suit.
James Edward, infant son of tributor desires his papers and
O'Keefe, the parish correspondent,
Mr. and Mrs. James A. Foley, was magazines pickpd up by a par
at EM. 2852.
rn
baptized. Her sponsors were Da ticular organization, bis wishes
vid L. Kelly and Anne Emerich will be respected. For example, a
First
Force Fruitless Weapon Mr. and Mrs. Davis L. Heineeke person may call the central ex
Class
In Fight on Communism were sponsors at the Bapti.sm of change and request thAt the S t
W itU yoMS. Homo HmfifUtdad
Joyce Prances, infant'daughter of Vincent de Paul Salvage bureau
Garment
come
after
his
papers
and
mag
Mr.
and
Mrs,
Clifford
E.
Evans.
Limoges.— Police measures and
Only
materiel methods are inadequate Barbara Ann, infant daughter of azines. That request will be mailed
to fight Communism, Abbe Merk Mr. ind Mrs. T. M. Yurko, was to the bureau from campaign
len, editor-in-chief of Ln Croix, baptized with Mr. and Mrs. John headquarters and a Salvage bu
reau truck will call.
$ 6 5 . 0 0 Aays in an editorial. “ Until France L. Yiii'ko sponsor's.
“ We believe,” said Thomas C.
llllH,"*'*
returns— openly, sincerely,'and by
Griffin, president of the De Paul
the great majority of its ^pulabureau, "that all Catholics will see
tion— ^to Christian faith and prac
PLACE YOUR ORDERS AT
to it that their papers and magtice,” Abbe Merklen warns, “ Com
O
n c e on these neat, colorful
azine.s are given to us. That is our
munism will remain a menace to
reason,
in
advance
o
f
the
cam
cards
. . . beautifully designed
our country,”
paign’s opening, to remind every
in a large assortinent o f pat
(St. Mary'* Aaademy)
one to begin setting them aside
HAVE YOU^
terns for you to choose ifom.
To the strain.s of_Bill Petrie’s and to call us at CHerry 5503.
Phone Orders
M ODERNIZED YOUR orchestra, the* girls at St. Mary’s “ Gathering such things is by no
26 of a kind. Come, make your
academy, led by Claire McMenamy means a temporary matter with us.
choice today . . . SELECT
IN SU R AN C E ?
CaU KE. 2111
and Bess Rieseman, marched in We stress the Importance, of our
YOUR 'CHRISTMAS CARDS
-protect yourself against not#
military formation at the annual people’s regularly and systemat
EARLyi
hasards.
uniform party held at the academy ically saving them year in and
Tuesday evening, Oct, 21.
year out. When the present emerHORACE W. BENNETT
324 17th Street
In the course of the refresh gency has passed and lessened de
Be Early!
BTA’nONESY—STREET FLOOR
& CO.
ments, school and. class sorm were mand has again created a large
Oppolit* Brown Paliico HoUl
m Tabor BKcnma TA. UYl given. The favore were bouton
surplus o f these things, we shall
CLERICAL CLOTHES
FRANK ENGLAND, Jr. MaaifW
nieres o f yellow flowers tied with
laaaraar^ Po^rtMtat
blue ribbon, carrying out the tra New Seminary to Be
ditional school colors.
Erected in Canai^a
As fall moves into winter the
students don their neat, newly de
DENTIST
signed uniforms of blue wool skirts
Ottawa^ Canada.— In a pastoral
and jackets. Blouses are made of letter Archbishop Alexander Va1458 CORONA STREET
Alice Blue broadcloth. Because of ch’on lndica.ted that a new arehdiOFFICE HOURS) 9 to 12 A.M.. 1 ta I P.M.
the need of silk for defense pur ocetan seminary will be built in
"Where Denver Shops with Con/Wenc6”— KEystone 2111
poses, lisle stockings have been the near future. Nearly $100,000
TELEPHONE CHERRY 8134
ehoaen for school wear.
is already ayailabie for the project.

KE.639I

Iff

JAMES MOTOR CO.

ST.
Catholics ilgain Urged to Give
BENTFIT P U T T ' Old Papers to Salvage Bureau
TO BE OCT. T?

Im p eria l Coal Co.

Dr. Harry A . Miller

Baoon & Schramm

S LA H ER Y & COMPANY

THE PIKES PEAK FUEL CO.

c o ^ S I;

A G E A W N I N G GO.

Rifkin

CHRISTMAS CARD O FFE R !

A LB A N Y TAILO R S

25 h

Uniform P arly Held
Al SI. Mary’ s Academy

FROSH BROS.

Importers t Ta ilo rs

DR. W. P. C A R LIN

L

*1 °2

D epicts N u n in
M ission Pageant

Y O U ’ RE R E A L L Y LUC KY
For the eyes are no longer a mystery to those who devote their
lives to understanding them. Your eye condition is reflected
truthfully in modem precision instruments. Take advantage
o f the highly advanced methods. Obey warning headaches,
constant fatigue and restlessness.

Optom etriU,
*
KEy$tona 7651

GLASSES

INDIVIDOALLT

STYLED

Biuy Day* Demand Typewriters
ALL MAKES STANDARDS AND
PORTABLES — ALL PRICES

All Makes Typew riter Service
BABNES SCHOOL BLDG.

4U 14th St.

; TH EO D O R E!
iHACKETHALi
>
►
y

^

Air Conditioned

M ORTUARY
1449'51 Knlamath Sl
Phone iWAin 4006

Miles & Dryer
Printing Ce.
Wheel Tickets for
Baxaart and Camivals

Catholic Work Our
Specialty
1936-38 LAWRENCE ST.

KEystone 6348, 6349

QUALITY

SERVICE

H A R T FO R D -A LC O R N
Mortuary
BXrstan* S77S

no E. C olfu

C a ll a

ZOXE CAB
IVUin 7171
Prompt. Conrtooas Scrrlco
>
CHEAPER RATES
CLEAN NEW CABS

A L T A R BREADS
S E W IN G
Little GirU' Dretm. Enbrotdtry.

Monosnraminss Etc.

THE SISTERS OF THE
GOOD SHEPHERD
TELEPHONE PEARL a4«l

D O Y L E ’S
PHARM ACY
The PsrticcUr Dmtgiit

,

17TH AVfi. AND GRANT
CE. 5937

FREE DEUVEBY

JD D S W AN TED
For Good Workew
6f any type, permanent or odd
Job, call Employment Department

Catholic Charities
1665 Grant S t

KEystone 6386

J. T. Upton Renovating
Co.
Carpet Cleaners That Clean

PROMPT
PERSONAL
REASONABLE
SERVICE
9

W. H. UPTON
Manager

765 Tejon Street
TAbor 5223

^ a u r

0 v J n

cod

of appropriate design, size and
color of granite, are carefully
observed here and the unseen
values of lasting quality are
liever neglected.

JA C Q U ES

D^OTH^

Since 1902
28 F. 6th ,4ve.

TAbor 6468

DEALERS IN GENUINE COLO SPRING
CHBNNEUO

GRANI TE

Step by mott any iyatt M u t our jta#
aatartmrHl ef b/anliful^menuattnlt.

MAIN

Uti

REQ U IESCAN T
IN PACE .
ROGER PATRICK CARMODY. 3453
Shoshone street. Hasbtnd o{ Mrs. Nora
Carmody, father of Mrs. Mary Ellen Rice!
of Denver and Mrs. Josephine Barnes of
Battle Creek. Mich. Reouiem Mass was
ottered Monday at 9 in St. Patrick's
church. Interment Mt. Olivet. Boule
vard service.
JAMES S. SMALDONE, 3539 Kalamath street. Husband of Mrs. Mary
Smaldone, father of John J., Helen, Lu
cille, and Josephine Smaldone; son of
Mrs, Josephine Smaldone, brother of
Mrs. Nettle LaGuardia, Mrs. Bose Garra*
mame, Mrs. Mary Domenico, Mrs. Anna
Lucarclli, Mrs. Lucille Korinek, and
l^sky, Mike, Johnny, Jerry, and Julia
Smaldone. Requiem Mass was offered
Tuesday at 10 in Our Lady of Mt. Carmel
church. Interment Ht. Olivet. Boule
vard service.
MARY' £. SMITH. Littleton. Sister of
Mrs. Nora A. Rotherham. Requiem Mass
was offered Saturdsy, Oct. 13, at 10:30
in St. Mary Magdalene’s church. Inter
ment Mt. Olivet. Olinger service.
FRED F. GUERIN. 444 S. Emerson
street. Husband of Mrs. Cecilia Guerin,
Father of Jerry, Joan, Tommy, Jeanc,
Judy, and Patricia Guerin; brother of
Joseph, Jr.; Bert, and Mark Guerin, and
son of Mr. and Mrs, Joseph Guerin. Requiem Mass was offered Tuesday at 9 in
St. Francis de Sales' church. Interment
Mt. Olivet. Hartford-Alcorn service.
CELESTINA JARAMILLO. Denver.
Requiem Mass is being offered Friday at
9 in Holy Ghost church. Interment Mt.
Olivet. Hartford-Aleorn service.
MIKE MADIGAN, Denver. Brother of
Jack and Theodore Hadigan and Mrs.
Dorothy Wilson.
Requiem Mass was
offered Thursday at 9 m St. Joseph's
church. Interment Mt. Olivet. George
P. Hackethal service.
JOSEPH PERRINO, 1024 Osage. Husband of Mrs. Teresa Perrino, father of
Joseph, Sam. Clyde, Frank, and Philip
Perrino and Mrs. Rose Loffreda and Mrs,
Catherine Ambrosia. Requiem Mass was
offered Monday at 9 in St. Joseph's
church. Interment Mt. Olivet. George
PC Hackethal service.
MICHAEL WALSH, 740 Lipan. Hus
band of Mrs. Alice A. Walsh, father of
Mrs. Anna Reid and Mrs. Vennetta
Stadler. Requiem Mass was offered
Wednesday at 9 in St. Joseph's church.
Interment Mt. Olivet. George P. Hackethti service.
DR. DANIEL R. LUCY
Dr. Daniel R. Lucy. 82. veteran Den
ver physician and a former member of
the Denver city council, died Tuesday in
his home at 3505
Navajo street.lifter
a week’ s Illness.
In his years of
practicing medicine
and taking an ac
tive part in civic
government.
Dr.
Lucy became one
of the most widely
known men in Den
ver.
Until the day
he became ill, he
called on hia pa
tients
regularly,
driving a 1924 au
tomobile that was
as widely known
and as venerable as
the doctor himself.
He made a habit of
Dr. Lucy
visiting his pa,
tients when they
had no- need of his services "ju it to
keep in touch with them.”
Although he was a large property
owner, with 44 piecei of North Denver
real estate, friends said he never had
sent a statement to one of his patients.
He was first elected to the city council
in 1919, and was re-elected in 1921 and
1923. Hs was a candidate for councilman from dintrict No. d airain in 1925
and in 1927. but was defeated both times.
Ten years ego. when he, was 72. Dr.
Lucy fulfilled a lifetime ambition when
he made a pilgrimage to Rome and Pales
tine. He was a charter member of the
Denver council of the Knights of Colum
bus and belonged to the Physicians and
Surgeons' club.
Dr. Lucy was born in Ireland. He came
to the United States when he was 21.
and lived for a time in Stockton, Calif.
When he was 93 he cim e to Denver nnd
enrolled in the old Gross medical achool,
from which he was graduated with- an
25. 1901, he mar
ried Margaret Lewis, who survives.
In addition to his wife, he is survived
» daughter, Mrs. Lucille M. Jacques
of Honolulu, and two sons, Robert D. and
Sanford D. Lucy, both of Denver.
Requiem Mass is being offered Friday
church. Interment
Mt. Olivet. Beulevard eerviee.
^ MISS JULIA DALY
Miss Julia Daly of 164 Marion street
a teacher at West high school for the
past 13 years, died Tuesday night in St.
Joseph's hospital following an emergency
operation.
She was born in Denver, the daughter
of the late Mr. and Mri. Matthew F.
Shq attended the Denver public
iichaols and received her A.B. and H A
degrees at the University of Denver.
Recently she had completed her work for
her Doctor of Philosophy degree.
She began her teaching career at North
nigh school and remained there ten yeara
until transferred to West high school.
®he was an English and psychology in
structor. At the time of her death abe
was writing a textbook on psychology.
Miss Daly is survived by two sisters.
Mrs. Peter Meagher of Salina. Kans., and
Miss BemadetU M. Daly of Denver, and
a brother. Matthew F. Daly, also of
Denver.
Requiem Mass la being offered Friday
®nii
church. Interment
M t. Olivet. Theodore Heekethel eervice.
' PHILIP PETERS
Philip Peters. 73-year-old North Denver resident, was found murdered in his
home, 3336 W. Moncrieff place, Friday.
Oct. 17.
Mr. PeUrs, a retired Denver A Rio
Grande Western railroad auditor, was
found dead by neighbors who became
alarmed when they could not arouse him
and farced their way into the house,
where- they found him sprawled on the
fl^ r of a bedroom, his head smashed
with a heavy stove shaker. After a sevenday investigation, the police have not been
able to find a definite motive for the kill
ing or a tangible clew that might lead to
the identity of the slayer.
Mr. Peters had been living alone since
his wife. Mrs. Helen PeUts, 68. suffered
a broken hip In a fall five weeks ago in
her home. She is s patient in St. An
thony’ s hospital. After the inquest
Tuesday afternoon, tha. body was Uken
to St. Anthony’ s hospiul and placed in a
solarium and Mrs. Peters was taken into
the room In a wheel chair to view the
body.
He was the son of the Iste Col. and
Mrs. Phil K. Peters, pioneers in the
Montrose srea of the Western ilope. The
community of Peters Corners, northeast
of Montrose, was named for the family.
Mr. Peters was born Dec. 19. 1388. He
entered the service of the Rio Grande
railroad Sept. 1, 1889, at Montrose, as a
clerk. Ha became a messenger In 1891,
eerviag the old D. A B. G. express. Hs

Istn worked on the Globa eiprtsi.

KEystone
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Thursday,

NURSE RECALLS DETAILS OFCis Louis’ Society
LIEUT. WM. FITZSIMONS’ DEATH

To Sponsor Card
Party on OcL U

coffin and beg God’s mercy for
him. Twice since the World war
I have revisited France, and on
both occasions knelt at the grave
o f Lieut. Fitzsimons. In 1937 I
was privileged to lead services in
the hospital o f Our Lady o f Sor
rows at Lourdes. Every day pray
ers, labors, and sufferings (usually (S t Louis’ Pariah, E n g l^ o o d ) :
The Altar and Rosary society
blistered feet) were offered for
special intentions. You may be will entertain at a monthly card
certain that Lieut. Fitzsimons and party Friday, Oct. 24, at 8 o’clock
other departed comradps o f the
Seenot of Anguiih All Night
World war were frequently re in Concordia hall. There will be
Some one whispered, “ Lieut Fitz- membered before Our Lady’s special and table prizes and re
freshments.
simons has been killed.” “ Sweet shrine.
Jesus, receive his soul” was my
Mrs. E. A. Poole is chairman and
reply.
. Scenes of anguish lasted
will be assisted by Mrs. Edith Rey
The
following
excerpts
from
the
all night In one comer was a
History of Base Hospital No. 5, nolds, Mrs. Katherine Nachazel,
dying lad moaning, hia abdomen
Mrs. K. Nolan, Mrs. G. H. Ranke,
tom open. Kneeling by him, like transcribed by Mrs. Lappen, re Mrs. Walter Pytlinski, Mrs. A.
count
in
detail
the
action
that
re
a guardian angel, was a Jesuit col
W. Denny, Mrs. Emma Peters,
lege lad, who pressed the cm cifix sulted in the death of Lieut Fitz Mrs, A. T. Blff^kman, Mrs. George
simons :
of his rosary to the lips of his
Moore, Mrs. C. A. Lievens, and
On the evening of Sept. 3
dying comrade and recited an Act
Mrs. Angie Roos.
'
[1917]
an
attempt
by
the
Ger
of Contrition.
The
Very
Rev.
Joseph
P.
I
Another day crept over the mans to raid the English coast was O’Heron attended the National
made,
but
it
was
successfully
re
Gamier hills as I left the o{lerating
Conference of Catholic Charities
room at daybreak. Before my pulsed by the coast defense guns. convention in Houston, Tex., in
The
following
day,
about
noon,
a
Dressed in the garb of the Gm- misty eyes were the coffins aide by photographic scouting plane came the past week.
gregation of the Sisters of the Res side, holding the lifeless bodies of over our area. The weather was
The Denver deanery luncheon|
urrection, Margie Rizner, 7, lifts soldiers killed that night. Some clear and crisp, which thus made at the Catholic Daughters’ club
prayerful eyes toward heaven as she were draped with the Stars and ideal conditions for photographic house Monday, Oct. 20. was at-!
rehearses for a pageant participated Stripes, others with the British work. The anti-aircraft guns, both tended by Mrs. James! Jackson, j
in by Chicago parochial school chil Union Jack. Silently before the mobile and stationary, did valuable Mrs. William Arend, and Mrs. Al-;
dren in observance of Mission Sun lifeless remains of Lieut. Fitz- service in keeping the plane at a bert Michaud.
|
simons I stood dazed. Gradually
day.
motion came to my faltering lips as very high altitude. Some criticism
Jamboree Tickets ort Sale
was heard concerning the colonel's
I murmured;
Tickets for the jamboree went
desire to have the Stars and
“ Lieut. Fitzsimons, you were al Stripes flying over the hospital on sale Monday. Prizes will be
ways ready to meet your Master. area from such a tall flag-pole. It awarded to winners in the poster
Kind, true Caltholic soldier, doc is believed by some to be possible contest and for the cleverest cos
tor, and gentleman. Out of the that a photograph of this camp, tumes the night of the jamboree,
depths I have cried to Thee, 0 showing the United States flag Oct. 30, at 9:30 o’clock.
Lord, Lord, hear my voice. . . flying overhead, was secured and
St. Louis’ circle will meet
May Our Laijy of Lourdes pray that, as a warning to other Amerir Wednesday, Oct. 29, at 12:30 at
for you, and on your soul sweet cans who were to follow us to the home o f Mrs. Eileen Connors,
Jesus have mercy.” This has been the battlefields of France, we 1179 S. Monroe street. 'Che circle!
my daily prayer for the past .24 should be made the objective of is having weekly m eeting and is j
years.
an aerial attack in spite of the studying the Confraternity of
fact that we were a hospital unit Christian Doctriipe text. Mrs.
Death Wat Merciful
James Jackson wUl lead the dis
Death found Lieut. Fitzsimons and therefore classified as non- cussion.
combatant.
(Vail Communitir Center)
prepared. Death was merciful to
Be that as it may, we know not
“ Witches and ghosts, black cats him. It was quick, without the
what
was in the mind of the Ger
pangs
o
f
pain,
suffering,
or
anand bats, assisted by owls and
mans when, on the evening of
elves,” will be present at the Vail guim. Above all he was ready to Sept. 4, they dispatched their mis
meet his Master. Perhaps that is
Community center, 1904 W. 12th the reason God chose him and not sion of death, having as their
objective an American base hos
avenue, Monday afternoon, Oct. others.
IN THE DISTRICT COURT IN AND FOR
pital caring for 2,000 sick and THE CITY AND COUNTY OF DENVER
27, and Thursday evening, Oct.
With the exception o f Father
AND STATE OF COLORADO
wounded patients.
30, the dates set for the center’s Mullins [the Rev. Michael J. Mul
Civil Action No. A-32192—Dir. 2
Raid Came Without Warning
lins, now pastor of Holy Spirit
IN THE MATTER OF THE
two major Halloween parties.
There had been an attempted APPLICATION OF EDWARD
church, Los Angeles], our chap
At the strake of 3:30 p.m., the lain, perhaps I was the first Cath raid on the English coast earlier C. DAY. JR., MARY ELLEN
AND MRS. AGNES GBOS- ^NOTICE
“ witching hour” set for the Mon olic to stand before his flag-draped in the evening that had apparently DAY
HEIDER TO PERPETUATE
failed. At 10:30 we received a THE
day party, Anthony Perrico, ghost
TESTIMONY OF ED
warning that enemy planes were WARD C. DAY, JR. ,
for the day, will open the door to
Notice
Is hereby given that before the
approaching along the coast. The
the junior and intermediate cen
Court of the City and- County of
anti-aircraft gmns at Saint Cecile District
ter members for whom the party
Denver, in Division 2 thereof, in the City
Plage and a f Neufchatel were ac and County Building, Denver, Colorado, at
is p la n ed . Guests must be in
9:30 A. M. on Monday, the 19th day of
tively
employed
for
a
few
minutes
costume and masked, according to
NovemlMr. A. D. 1941, or at such other
but were soon quiet and the all- time
the head witch, Anna Marie Hett,
and place to which said matter may
clear was sounded. At 10:35 p.m., be continued, Edward C. Day, Jr. wilt be
who will personally conduct a
without any warning whatsoever, examined and his testimony t^ en pursuant
“ wishing: well.”
Lois Fender,
to the petition of the above named peti
and while all the lights in the vast tioners
Gypsy fortune teller, has carefully
and pursuant to order of Court
12,000-bed
hospital
area
were
il
entered October 21. 1941, to perpetuate the
collected a store of- information
testimony
of Edward C. Day. Jr., whose
luminating
the
camp,
an
enemy
pertaining to the personal likes
(Little Flower Social Center)
airplane suddenly swooped down address is 410 South High Street, Denver,
and dislikes o f the children and
Colorado.
Snooks and goblins will rule the
has jotted down the names o f cur centpr in Halloween week, with over the brim o f the circle of Notice is hereby further given that the
high
hills
from
the
direction
of
petition states the testimony of said Edward
rent “ heart-throbs” so that her several organized clubs giving
C. Day. Jr., will be suhafantially as follows:
“ powers” will not be doubted or parties. The recreation room of Etaples. A few minutes prior to That
The Pearl Amusement and Realty
this incident a loud report as of
any palms left unread.
the center will be decorated in the crashing o f a bomb had been Company, a Colorado corporation organised
on March 22, 1913, was the owner of Lots
Vincent Dominic, Hindu mys Halloween colors with plenty of
heard from that direction, but, by Twenty (20) to Twenty-three (23) both
tic, will gaze into an inverted black cats, witches, and pumpkins those who had heard it, it was mis Inclusive In Block Eighteen (18) Lincoln
Subdivision, City and Courtty of Denver,
goldfish bow! and “ see” a scary to lepd atmosphere. The Blue
taken for the report of an anti State of Ciolorada; that said corporation
good time for all, with games, con Birds, Camp Fire Girls, and Merry
became defunct and inoperative October
aircraft battery.
tests, prizes, and plentiful refresh Maids are planning parties on
12, 1931, and that Its corporate hharter
Lieut. William Fitzsimons, who expired
March 22. 1933; that the last duly
ments.
their regular meeting days in the had recently been appointed ad
qualified and acting Directors of said cor
Predictions from the entertain week. Every club has planned to jutant of Base Hospital No. 5, poration were; E. C. Day, Mrs. Agnes
ment committee promise regular serve a plate luncheon and games was among those who heard the Grosbeider. and Mary Ellen Day;.that the
surviving Directors of said corpora
Halloween stunts such as ducking will be played, with plenty of first report, and, fearing the possi sole
tion are Mrs. Agnes Grosbeider and Mary
for apples, attempting to eat a prizes being given to lucky girls ble approach of enemy planes, he Ellen Day, both residing in the City and
doughnut suspended by a string,
The Young Married Couples’ had summoned :he sentry to ascer County of Denver, State of Colorado, and
throwing an apple peeling over club will have a box supper and tain the cause of the violent explo that the other last duly qualified and last
acting Director. E. C. Day, departed this
the shoulder to learn the first ini plans square dancing witn John sion. Having answered the question lif». on February 26. 1940: that the said
tial of one’s sweetheart, or looking Martinez as caller.
of the adjutant, the guard resumed The Pearl Amusement and Realty Com
pany did not convey or transfer its title
in a mirror for the face of one’s
The Boys’ club will have‘ a pro the patrol of his post. Scarcely in and to the above described property
future husband.
a
minute
had
elapsed
when
an
during ito corporate existence. .
gressive games party with prizes
Notice is hereby further given that the
The wise old owl who is so wise given for those having the highest other more violent explosion oc
of Edward C. Day, Jr., so to
curred, caused,by the dropping of testimony
that he knows all boys and girls score.
be taken will be perpetuated in accordance
an
aerial
t&rpedo
on
General
Hos
like candy and popcorn balls will
with
the
Code
of Civil Procedure of the
Officers Are Elected
State of Colorado.
perch high above the door and
After close competition among pital No. 18. Fortunately, no dam WITNESS. J. B. Goodman. Jr.. Clerk
“ hoot” should any child not re the various girls’ clubs of the age was done as it dropped in the of the District Court in and for the City
ceive his share of goodies.
center the following officers were center o f the athletic field, teariiig and County of Denver, State of Colorado,
hia office in Denver. Colorado, this 28rd
“ Scarecrows” George Hay and elected: Merry Maids’ club— Presi a deep hole several yards in at
day* of Oclober, A. D. 1941, with the acal
Arthur Milner wilj be on duty at dent Lillian Martinez; vice presi diameter. Then, swinging in a of said Court.
J. B. GOODMAN, JR.,
both parties to point straw fingers dent, Bernice Martinez; secretary- semi-circular course, the plane
Clerk of the District Court.
in the direction o f the dark corner, treasurer, Adeline Mitotoes; Blue dropped a bomb of a smaller
By Peter J. Little.
where the grotesque “ witch” Bird club— President, Rose Gus type into the reception tent of (Seal)
Deputy.
Yvonne Pearson, will cast the tafson; vice president, Gloria No. 4 general hospital, followed Donald F. Clifford
almost
immediately
by
two
bombs
Edward
C.
Day,
Jr.
magic spells over every guest and Garcia; secretary-treasurer, Rose
730 Majcitic Bldg.
relate her experiences as a witch Garcia; Camp Fire Girls’ club that dropped within 18 inches of Attomeya for Petitioners.
who lives in a hollow tree in the — President, Elizabeth Martinez; each other in front o f LieuL Fitz
NOTICE OF FINAL SETTLEMENT
woods and; rides around the sky vice president, Cleo Gonzales; simons’ ten t The officer was im ESTATE OF Joseph J. Celia. Deceased
stantly
killed
.
by
the
first
two
No. 67118.
at night on her broom made of secretary-treasurer,
Gloria Al
bombs to be dropped on Base Hos Notice is hereby given that on the I8th
switches.
varado.
pital No. 5. Burial services were day of November. 1941. we will present to
An increase in attendance and held Friday, Sept. 7, in the mili the County Court of the City and (tounty
Denver. ^lorado, our accounts for
interest in the rhythm band has tary cemetery at Etaples with the of
FINAL SETTLEMENT of administration
been noticed by the leader, Mrs Rev. Michael J. Mullins officiating. of said estate, when and where all persons
in inUrest may appear and object to them,
Mary Hooper. Small children are
if they so deiire.
REAL INSTATE
taught to keep perfect time with
MARIE A. CELLA
drums, cymbals, castenets, tim If you wiih to tell or rent your
CLARA CELLA JAMESON
PAULINE CELLA,
bals, chimes, and wood blocks. In property call PEiarl 4638. We
Joseph Clifford, noted Denver this way the children are; taught
Co-Executrices.
specialize in South Denver.
Joseph J. Celia. Jr„ Attorney
singer,, will make his New York rhythm and the appreciation of
Kimtey Sl Co., 308 Sooth Pearl. 1120 Security Building
concert debut at Town Hall on good music.
Denvr, Colorado.
Nov. 2 and will sing the leading
Mrs. Ruth Tharpe will be at the
NOTICE TO (DIEDITOBS
role in Aida at the opening of the
ESTATE OF Barbara Frederic, MENTAL
Newark civic opera. Edward John center to give piano lessons
INCOMPETENT
No. 68332.
DORAN
Notice is hereby given that on the 11th
son, general manager o f the Met Wednesdays from 2 to 7. Fifteen
children
are
already
enrolled
in
day
of
October,
1941.
letters;of
conservatorH ATTERS
ropolitan Opera company has
ship were issu^ to the undersigned as Conpromised to attend Clifford’s de the class. These children are given
servstrix of the above named estate and all
"Hat RecendiHoBins
piano lessons free o f charge and
Strrict Ezelaairtlj"
persona having claims against said estate
but if his work permits.
the center has thus been able to
are required to file them for allowance in
Joseph Clifford is well-known give a number of children who ^733 E. Colfax, at Clarkson
the (^unty (tourt of the City and County
of Denver. Colorado, within six months
to Denver opera lovers as he sang would otherwise not be able to'
CALL MAIN 6838
from said date or said claims will be for
.For Frta PIck-ep aad DaliTtiy
the leading roles in several pro obtain it, a foundation in music.
ever barred.
Barries
ductions staged by the Denver
ANNA L. CALLAHAN,
Girls from Denver university
Conservatrix.
Grand Opera company under the
direction of the Rt Rev. Monsi have offered to volunteer two
hours per week for story telling.
gnor Joseph J. Bosetti.
FODNDIO *Y ML T. MURRAY
The first girls from this group to
Tom Flaherty’s
come to the center were Maxine
Epstein, Minnie Randleman, and
Elinor Hugins.
(Continued From Page One)
candle light . . . While adminis
tering ether I glanced here and
there; everywhere on the floor
were the dying and wounded. The
ether dropped from my hands
while these prayers dropped from
my lips: “ Sacred Heart of Jesus,
have mercy on all those in their last
agony who are to die this night”
"Agonizing -Heart of Jesus, have
mercy on the dying.”

S W I G E R T B R O S.
for Even AgV
1550 California

Telephone,

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

Office, 938 Bannock Street

PAGE TWELVE

3 More Days/
Thursday, Friday & Saturday to Save in Our Great

Jubilee Sale
Never has The May Company’s vast buying power
and quick-on-the-trigger alertness meant more to
you than now. The Jubilee Sale could not have
been, if it had been planned a week or even a
month ago. Ordy because o f early purchasing
(The May Company now has the largest warehouse
stocks between St. Louis and Los Angeles) can fall
needs be drastically underpriced! Many Jubilee
items are now priced below replacement' costs!
If ever you planned to stock up at Jubilee, now is
the time!
'
,

SEEING EYE TO EYE
A famous musical artist calls,
'•swinz" a "savage jumble of bar410110 noises In rhythmic sequence.”
Just es people beer thinge differ
ently, no two people see exactly tha
same thing. Often, people with im e^
paired vision fail to realise that
their sight is poor. The wise pre
caution is to have your eyes tested
by a competent optometrist.

R. T .

39 Years with Denver Dry Goods
1531 G lenarm St.
FREE PARKING
TOUR CRBDIT IB GOOD

CH. 8222

LABORATORY TESTED

H
A
it
C 4 U

5335

Guaranteed quicker firing . . .
hotter heat, alower burning, lew ash

LARGE EGG

I LARGE LUMP

SPECIAL
A
TdN------- O a - I U

The first ofl a series of dessert
luncheon parties to be given by .the
Presentation PTA will be held' at
the home of Mrs. Francis May,
617 Lowell boulevard, Tuesday,
Oct. 28, at 12:30. Bridge, pinochle,
and bunco will be played. Mrs.
Boyd Baker and Mrs. Joseph Kukcr will be co-hostesses.

Mary Leiifia Gargan’ s
Engagement Ravealeil

Mr. and Mrs. Alexius A. Gargan
have announced the engagement
of their daughter, Miss Mary
Letitia Gargan, to Kenneth James
Cooper, formerly o f San Fran
cisco. The couple have not yet
chosen the wedding date.
1916 he became train auditor, and in

1917 «a* promoted to travelins auditor.
He applied For a penalon on srounda
of phraical diaabilitr and waa retired
from aervice March 1, 1930. He com
pleted 46 Tcara and aix months of-stctive
service. He had lived in Denver con
tinuously for more than 40 yeara, mostly
in the same neighborhood;
In addition to hia wife, he Is survived
by F. K. Peters of Grand Junction, who
id employed as a locomotiva encinei& by
the D. A R. G.
Requiem Maas waa offered Wednesday
at 9 in St. Dominic's church. Interment
Mt. Olivet. Day aervice.

CARD OF THANKS

Mrs. Marguerite O'Shea, Bill, Peggy,
end John wish to expreaa thanks for tha
klndneas of their miny friends tollowing
the death of their husband and fathar.
In Edward T. O'Shaa,

COLONY GRILL

. . . 363.5
RInl
3635 Blake
St.

LOOP MARKET
FIFTEENTH AND LAWRENCE
Freo Parking With Parehaaa of 80c or Mora at 1429 Lawreneo

The firms listed here de
serve to be remefnbered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

‘Labor Review’s’ Article
Commends * Encyclical
Montreal.—“ The Catholic social
movement, which is based on the
natural philosophy and the teach
ing of the Gospel, is but the exten
sion and the complement of a reliious doctrine,” the Rev. Albert
e liloy, 8J., of the international
labor office, McGill university,
says in an article on “ The Fiftieth
Anniversary of Rerum Novarum”
in the current issue of the International Labor Review, monthly

E

publicstioa of the office.

M U R R A Y ’ S
SINCB 1882

Phones GR. 1613-14-15

• BEER

• WINE

After all, It is the liWng with whom we also
must live ant) Mrve. In full recognition of
tbii we always strive to leave the most
comforting and beautiful memory posaibte
aa we pay final tribute to the departed. By
assuming every burden possible, avogling
unnecessary expense, sympathetically, aa a
friend, confidence and respect is earned.

G E D . P. H A C K ETH A L
FUNERAL DIRECTOR
1240 Acoma
TAbor 1656

Lawranea Stroet gUa

COLFAX A'f
MARION

Special Fed

RxelnilTely a flah
and poottry market.

Roasting
Chickens
Country
Dressed,
Colored

Free delivery
TAbor 1774

We ship
mountain
trout
anywhere
in U.S.A..
GUARANTEED
DELIVERY

Cream of
the Flock

EVERYTHING UNDER THE BRA AT BRUNO’S
From their California Novitiate the
(DiristUn Brothcra send yoB tan snperb
wines. The Brothers maintain SL
Mary’s OiUegt and other schools
throngh tha aait of their great wine.

PAUL’S
KE. 6171

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif

Free Delivery

ferent lines of business.

I'W W W W W W W W W W W W W’

CONVENIENT EpONOMICAL SHOPPING '

Classified Ads
*lt wilt pay yon to read ALL of tbo following adTertUementa.

DRUG STORES

CHIROPRACTOR

HUTCHINSON’S PHARMACY
Your Naborhood Druggist

DR. A a MONTGOMERY. Cbliopraetor,
aleetrlo therapy, 1467 Gltnaxn. KE. 0088.

Pleasant boma for glrla.

PAINTING • PAPERING
Painting and Papering rtaaonohU. E X.
Vaagtr, 87 W Maple. Spruea 2964.

PURLIC STENOGRAPHER

. . . . .

PHOTOGRAPHS

wared, maO forwarded, Tcasonable, MARIE Andenoo phoiot. 1206 15th S t tt Law*
K. DUNCAN, 602 Denver Nat'l Bldg. T A reoee. MAin 1873. Fre« newt cuU.

FlfkN AC ES AND GRATES

WE HIGHLY VALUE CONFIDENCE
AND RESPECT

Loop HarksL

MARKET

569 E. Colfax

Waat SZad A Joliaa

Loop Shoe Repair Shop

COLFAX AT
DOWNING

1772 OranL

• MIXED DRINKS

SOLES
Min's W onM 'i, and CUUrea^
HaU Salaa

COLFAX

JAMES HUTCHINSON

• n N B POODS

Super
JP A | "
Vaiat,Ton W a C w

CO.

M m

fFhere Friends Meet Friends

Groceries • Meals - Bakery

CLEAN NUT

BARGAIN A A A
AT. TON D n b U

EL
MJ K

1

P TA to Dive Dessert
Lunch Party Dot. 28

RIDLEY

OPTO.METRIST

L E G A L ROTIGES

Joseph Clifford to Sing
Lead in Newark Opera

1941

The MAY Company

Witete, Goblins
Will Attend Vail
Center’s Parties

Halloween to Be
Theme at Center

Oct. 28,

PRINTING

Visiting cards 60 for 76e, best quality.
FURNACES INSTALLED * REPAIRED Wedding announdemente, commercial print
H. H. York. S t FrancU and E. J. Bradley, ing. Wheel tieketi alwayi. We publbh tha
S l Philomena.* IL H. York, 521 E. Rzpoal- FREE Denvar Street Guide. RODGERS
tion. PEarl 2218.
PRINTING CO., 611 14th SL KE. 4064

AUTO REPAIR

FLORIST

Tires, Auto Repairing, Batteries. Off. Aulea Mum*, ntw hardy Mums in full
Brake Sta. Tulloc Garage, 538 Santa Fe. bloom, iargf clumps burlaptd. 50c. Peonies,
8 for 11.00. .PIjANT NOW. BouQueta, 50c.
M A 9497.
LIEB'S. 2101 Quitman.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

ROOMS

Reeonditiontd piano*, yiaytn, gysuids,
organs (pip* sod reed), orchestral Inatm- Young roan'-to share room-double bed free
menu 'r R Walker, 236 Broadway. SP phone—Garage if wanted—Box 24. The
Register.
7864.

CIVIL SERVICE TRAININ(i

UNFURNISHED APARTM ENT
FOR RENT

Pnpars now for coming government ss* In SL John's parish, 4 rooms srith cools,
gminitien*. Otlmar Isctitate. Tabor Bldg. lag g u . hast, and garage, I4S. 474 Hemro*.

